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FRANCE HAS THREE |1 Hiram sees is || U. S. WITHDRAWALNEW CANADIAN CHALLENGER.HERE’S THE

* ' :aies for rmm
m “Look-a-here !” said 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter. “I 
want you to tell me all 
about this here vocation
al trainin’ law. I see 
somebody says it orto 
be repealed.”

“In the first place," 
said the reporter, 
government appointed a 
committee. That com
mittee made enquiries in 
other provinces 
the United States, and 
studied the Robertson 
report to the parliament 
of Canada. They final
ly prepared a report of 

, - _ tueir own, and prepared 
Paris, Feb. 19—The promotion of Gen- e bdj embodying what 

erals Louis E. M. F. Fraucnet D’Esperey, they believed after hav-
Gonzalve Lyautey, and ing studied the subject would be the

best kind of legislation for New Bruns- j ered bÿ Roland W. Boyden of Beverley, 
wick. The bill was presented in the ; Mass., who represented the U. S. at the 

1 legislature, was discussed and approved Brussels financial congress in 1920, will 
1 by 'both sides of the house, and was made j involve, also, the departure of about 

The promotion of Generals D Esperey, ,aw whole house regarded it as a twenty other United States citizens who
Lyautey and Fayolle raises the number good jaw Then a vocational training are in sub-commissions. The statement 

Al1, ■ nA| IT of marshals of France to six. The other board for the province was appointed, will say:—
l\/r Ply inn T three are Marshals Joff re, Foch and &nd haà sjnce been doing its best to I “I am instructed by my government

HUl/r \UI Uni 11 I I i Retain. . arouse public interest and make voca- j to announce the retirement of its unoffi-
I lit V L, Will lil/UU I General D’Esperey was former com- tionaj training a vital part of our cdu- cial representative from the reparations

mander-in-chief of the Allies armies in ca(.;ona[ syStem. First, evening classes; commission. This decision has been
rmfTVnn mini nr the Near East. Frequently alluded to sfconH vocational high schools and con- . reached only after long hesitation and
I- I 'Vi/ I \ rill I I Vr as the conqueror of Macedonia, it was ynuance of evening classes; third, when careful consideration. All representa-
I ll III il I II 111 111 he who, at the head of the Allied armies the _roT)nce can aff0rd it, perhaps a.tion upon -the commission was in the
■” • * * ” • W I VI11- jn jbe ear[y fai] of 1918, brought Bui- becj)nicaj college.’ | beginning unofficial, in anticipation of

| garia to terms after a brilliant campaign. “Well,” said Hiram, “I don’t see noth- | ratification of the treaty of Versailles by
He has since been in Constantinople wro’ with that. What’s the kick the signatory powers,

x j -S/T'l U j the greater part of the time as head of about?” “The other powers have ratified and
Lord Milner rtecommenus tbc Allied forces in Turkey. .«Sq far ag X can gather,” said the re- their representation has long become offi-

NTpcrnHationS for According General Lyautey for several years had ^orter> «u* wrong committee, the wrong cial. The United States has not ratified, 
JN egotiations ior /iXCUruil g ^)ccn a successful governor of French mmentw the wrong legislature and and, as time lias passed, its unofficial 
nf Self rj-overnment Morocco, when in 1916 he enter^ the the wron vocational board tackled the representation on the commission gradu-
OI sell Arovemm . reconstruction cabinet of Premier Bnand peobIem The whole thing should have ally has become anomalous.

as war minister. He resigned in March, ^ referred to a committe of two— “My government, under the foregoing 
1917, and later was re-appointed resi- h three—with ppwer to act.’ conditions, has felt itself unable to co-

London, Feb. 19—The Dtilv Mail says dent-general in Morocco. ‘‘Well “said Hiram, “the’s one comfort, operate/with the Allied powers at Brus-
that representatives of the British dimin- General FayoHe has a brilliant war ^ thc ’0y ^ says: ‘We git a little sels and elsewhere, in the preparation of 

the Fordham Hospital la-t night exprese- ions who will meet here next summer, record, commanding tiie French armies wlser every day’. Still, I see a lot o’
that Celia parlrnan a 20 year BBIMKmMMBIIIlIl will be asked to dec'de upon the recoin- in the first battles of the Soname, playing folkg aint Converted yit. I guess I’ll go

ed belief that CeUa Pargnan a y BHillT WBBM mendations of Lord MUner, former B notable part in stopping the German up to that there meet in’ Monday night
old Russian girl charged with throwing colonial secretary, that negotations for rush in the spring of 1918, and later a£ bear what tbem that believes in the
her two nephews out of a second storey , the conclusion of a treaty according commanding the group of armies which law be$ to gay Mabbe the’s some hope
window and then jumping herself was I self government to Egypt be begun. advanced south of the Somme m the
suffering from a form of insanity brought ! Lord Milner’s recommendations were Allied operations which checked the
on by her experiences in escaping from LIncluded in a report presented to pariia- German July offensive Soon «^rw»~ THE TARIFF WAR
th, itnl hevlki ment yesterday, and it was urged that he aided in delivering! in this sector the 1 XTX- l _____

Abe Pargnan, one nephew aged two the negotiations should -be entered upon blow which started the great German MAY BE AVERTED
and a half vears, died yesterday after- without undue delay. defeat „ .
noon of a fracture of the skull while the j “Granting self government to Egypt ------- ' 1 — Madrid. Feb. 19—Satisfactory solution

Judge NewlM.de to High îï ™ K1T7 HIS RRIHK

Office in Provinee of See- 5^™». ZTlSXÏSS„“^lS X M\L rtflù DKlllft
5^ViÜ with‘"her ^rotherwd8^ ***««» «" ***« ***? he domingJngyhave^e- „ AMfl fYDfl) FMTF ^ councU of ministers consider*!
family suffered cruelty in fleeing from buildings. It Is by Walter All ward, dded opinions on the subject” > f||lU LAI LIVILl lUL the situation yesterday, takir»- up the

Toronto, Feb. 19-A special to the TOs treftment Canadian sculptor. t It is too wo, the Mail asserts, that '* ’ 'desire of France to postpone the pay-
* World from Ottawa says:- ^ th^were Inclined to believe, Induced a —------- *—------------- Lord MT «9% ideas arc tot approved . . ------------- , ment of the Spanish loan to that conn-

flf Store Keeper Taken in By ™ UP"

yÆssstissîgÆ .,rrnn„,p Tnilu untlMmi Ur GM Brick Sto^ “nd ” °ut soviEts march on

rein im mmmpractised law for many years In the |1|M. I ULL IlLI UllllU ^ *mn»ec»nAO
northwest territories and the Yukon, 1IPJ H IIH |l| |l|||| A _ AMBASSADORHELD OP IN INDIA COMPLETED
ed. When a court of appeal was estab- ,V vvl*”
lished he was transferred to it from the 
court of king’s bench. Justice Newlands 
was for many years one of the most 
active Liberals In the west and a con
fidential adviser of Hon. Walter Scott 
and Hon. J. A. Calder.
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i iGenerals D’Esperey, Fayolle 
and Lyauteyà

Formal Statement Delivered 
in Paris Today in Explana- 
tioa of Course.

“the

Join Foch, Joffre and Petain 
in Notable Sextette—Brief 
Review of Their Accom
plishments in War.

->askatchewan G. W. V. A. 
Takes Action on Several 
Matters of Importance.

WM and in
,\

: yjM
321r - Paris, Feb. 19.—The U- S. government 

today will deliver to the reparations 
1 commission a declaration explaining the 
I withdrawal of its representative from the 
I commission.
j The statement, which will be deliv-

x * Mi
This Dicture taken at Lunenburg, N. S., shows the hull of the new Cana lian challenger for the international fish

ing vessel trop],y?presented last yeariby W. H. Dennis, of the Halifax Herald for an annued «^rmen’srece between 
the fastest vesbel in the Nova Scotia fishing fleet and the fastest vessel in th; Massachusetts fishing fleet. It 
pected that the challenger will be launched in about a month.

Weybum. Sask. Feb. 19—At the con- 
ention of the Saskatchewan G. W. V. 

A., a resolution was passed asking the 
provincial government 'to institute ;i- 
thorough enquiry into the possibility of 
stablishing woollen mills, flax mills and , 

other industries which would use the j 
products grown here, and to make pro- j 
vision for the conservation of water, 
supplies. Another resolution asks for a 
revision of the banking system of Can
ada. The veterans also called on the 
federal government to adopt the Aus
tralian housing scheme and do away 
with the system devised in Canada.

The convention agreed to unite with 
nil other, ex-service men’s organizations 
in order to secure further re-establish- 
ment legislation, changed decoration and 
memorial day to the second Sunday in 
September, amended the constitution to 
imble the provincial commands to es- 
ablish sick benefits for members and 

; .sited thdt English be the only language 
of instruction in the public schools. The 
veterans are also desirous of raising the 
school age limit to sixteen years unless 
the child has. in the meantime, reached 
the sixth grade. . They further ask a 
railway construction programme which 
would bring soldier settlers’ lands nearer 
railroads. ___-

■Louis Hubert 
Emile Fayolle, as marshals of France, 
was announced today.THE GOOD SAMARITAN

siiiii!

' : Si
; ' SiSiii ‘

Il IONE OF THEM DIED ;

Other Critical and Girl Her
self Has Fractured Skull- 
Believed Insane as Result of 
Bolsheviki Terror.

plans which seem to involve a change in 
the treaty. It realizes fully the great 
difficulty of these problems and recog
nizes the value of unified action, but ns 
it cannot at present take part in such a 
discussion or even express any views 
upon the subjects discussed, it feels that 
it is undesirable to retain even unofficial 
representation on a commission that is 
likely to be charged with the execution 
of such Ilians.

“My government instructs me further 
to* express its sincere appreciation for 
the many courtesies which the commis
sion and its members have shown the 
United States and its unofficial repre
sentatives/’_______ •

yit—By Hen!”

katchewan.
REJECT CHANGE 

IN FRENCH CODE
ON MARRIAGE

i
%

Paris, Feb. 19—Louis Martin recently 
introduced in the French senate a bill 
for the amendment of article 213 of the 
civil code, relating to marriage. The 
clause as it stands reads: “The husband 
owes protection to his wife. The wife 
owes obedience to her husband.”

Senator Martin’s amendment was to 
'the effect that this latter phrase should 
be suppressed, and that even the promise 
and pretence of obedience be abolished 
from the French marriage contract. The 
commission appointed to consider the 
amendment lias reported that Senator 
Martin has not offered sufficient reasons 
for taking such a step, which would be 
“very- grave and dangerous, harmful to 
family life, contrary to good order, and 
even, up to a certain point, contrary to 

and the temperament of women-

■— Constantinople, Feb. 19.—The repub-
Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 19.—It still is l|c of Georgia has been virtually over- 

London, Feb. 19—The Duke of York, possible te sell “gold bricks” in Mont- run by Russian Soviet forces, who are
who ts to visit Brussels next week as gomenï. Sam Katz, a Chandler street threatening, if they have not already, oc-

( the king’s representative, will present to ^n^ant, interested himself to the ex- cupation of the city of Tiflis, capital of 
! Brand Whitlock. U. & embassador, «... J--» „ v„r vellow metal the republic, from which the Georgian

piece of sllVfcr plate, as a gift from the tent of *600 “ “ 6" m government has fled.
„ . . _ _ , I king and queen. The gift Is a token of that later proved to be a finely polisneo parig> Feb ^.-Despatches received

Oral Evidence in Restlgoucne appreciation for the services which Mr. chunk of brass. ! by the French foreign office state that
Whitlock rendered to British residents. ^wo men, he said, “strangers” to each Tiflis has been evacuated by order of 
of Belgium during the war. and to hlmsdf, entered tils place, the Georgian government, and several

Taken This Afternoon JUST OUT OF PRISON; IS , While one pf them praised the mer- Bol^evik ^msons,^wi cava ry,
Lists to be Checked Also. ^ jmj for ^ORTAUON SSÏÆKaï

schmidt, sentenced to serve four years in a deal to sell a local de t P

(Ws.n.n-1 ?■<£££»■'?. OTll ™ »-h~ R'
Dalhousie, Feb. 19.—In the Restigouche' connecting. Detroit with Canada during The other stranger suggested a ik»i proTincial treasurer, wants the, province 

election case before ‘ Judge Barry this the war, was arrested at the prison gate to buy the brick him , T> p j of Quebec to get some revenue as a re- ..
morning, the checking of the poll return. W,U be ^Cother “stranger” who had become',ult of the bankruptcy act of the last five mo^Td^ree Ration.

*-------- — 1UT7XI7 T PflTRT ATTON was about completed when the session held for deportation ________ interested in the discussion contributed session of the dominion parliament. In j week Laura Newson seeks
, c r» Ixr eiirrVitW flit khuloLA ____ was adjourned. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.| cuifAfiO GRAIN MARKET $100, and Katz put in $600 as his share. a bill brought down yesterday, it is s * f F. Newson; W. H.

Xing 8 Son Only Sllghtij Lut CONTROL TRUSTS c., representing Messrs Stewart and CKTCAGO GR^J ÿ”’brlck was left with Katz untU the provided that every transfer, sale oj | J,ratchett from Annie R. Pratchett;
• Ci TjYnm Palace ... Diotte, the validity of whose election Is Chicago, Feb. P remainder of the money was put up. He conveyance of immoveable property, of | j oh„chalk from Anne Chalk; T. Bodes
IS Statement rrom raiac . Ottawa. Feb. 19—At the caucus of the the subject of the case, will t.ls after- March. W WS-*; May, «1.59. Com, May, trustee or other authorized person, un-i ” Madeline D Eccles and W. H. W.

_________ National Liberal and Conservative party noon h.,e the names on the poll books »July, 71. Oats, May, 45 1-8; July, stUl basjti--------- ----------------------- der the provisions of the bankruptcy t^”ftrd from Olga L Edward. All the
.1 “ supporters yesterday, the orime minister checked with the official list, as there 451-2- _________ - -T- _________ i a tlATlim fl I OF ' act, shall be subject to the payment by ,. named reside |„ Toronto.

1 London ,Feb. 14.—While hunting on -ave a forecast of legislation to control wag no certified list of electors fur- _ , n Ml 1 I UL U I AVI* the acquirer of a duty of two and one- P
Thursday, at Aldershot, Prince Henry, trusts and combines where the former n|shed at the polls by the sheriff. It is FheBx „ lllr I | Iirn UN II I r| | |\ I l/4i half per cent *
third son of King George, was thrown Combines Act and the Comatose Board expected that oral evidence in the mat- ^ -, Wf U I Hi 11 AllU I I ll»lt VI1UI»
from hU horse. He was taken to the of Commerce have failed. This will ter will also >e taken this afternoon. -{ ULnl IILIl ___ ___ Hanl

rarojALa, (sn^/Tt nrnnnT III- MAH KlIHBtKI ,.k rr13th Hussare. , The Combines Act of 1910 was found .TTCTDTA \tw,2L { ' yLu||y I Ul IlInlL IIUUULII I a .iauor Tc^trol bill without sugies- al strike in the building trades here
Buckingham Palace late yesterday to be imnosstble of enforcement and FOR AUSTRIA ) ro oe-rj fir | lj|\ I tlons9 either from the opposition or its petered out last night when a strike by

Paris. FVh.l^R.pidp^ss , h. ^7^ ^ ^

he IS au_righttoday^--------------- ^°Tnd ^tati^tut nV^stl. to* the* AusWan repuT^so Tu de- Bandit ShootsPostalClerk - forget politics ^unrcsera-; ^ McCausland^ ^ny^^ painters,

QUEBEC MAY TAKE ~ ^ WlthBlgSm

mNTROL OF MINING awaiting dissolution and Interment directing the negotiations^ conferred a« °»i totou., ------------- will voice their until an opportunity is given to settie
OF ITS ASBESTOS wlthoutjowere^rmonn.ere. v^thltiSian fina^f™ on o.ievL, 'of Ituor’. f ferities May a^rchtgtor ' wh«t^1b“ ^îssi”' three. last night that the

C P- R F1NANCTNG. ' ^ received the French government’s L-ZZ---------- ^ ^

w.„„ Some Benefit Fmm ^

"ure in the pro" EmrEEsE EHSS SajSSJ “*9”1" “l
debenture stock, is gazetted this week next week by M. Louche^ who is with thc temperature much below

lt _ . debenture stock,------- K seeking to arrange a common phn of ;,erQ from Alberts to Lake Superior. n,Kht; band,t boarded the train at St.
Quebec, Feb. 19—(Canadian Press) — — TSSTIE CROPS UP AGAIN, action by the allies. It Is said that if Fair and Cold ... . Minn the last stop before reach-n Untried that the Quebec govern- N1CKLE ISSUE CROPS UP AGA ^ ^ decidedupon Maritimc_M^erate whids, fair and ^Mi^Hs, l"tyZ miles away,

ment is considering the question of put- each power can be counted upon to g,ve on Sunday. nresented a pass, bel'eved to have
ting the asbestos mining J flnanc'al assistance in the form of “to Ssare—Moderate to ”enP forgPd. and entered the mail car.
province under control In the same w y credits. - ,— , north winds, local snow   with C. E. Strong and Ids
as it was dealt with the: pidp^ TTATTTTO^ TAJ flmr.es May but mostly fair. Sunday ^istontountil the train passed through
dustyy, providing that in the <leveIoPa NO F AILURES IN fbil- and colder. Bailevs. thirtv-flve miles from here, when
S3Ü."-"STKA,_- I NEW BRUNSWICK »
plants be established Inti e prwiwfor _____ mgut.mtor ^ wlnds *. . Uk. with wire. Strong

ttSTSSS. " P‘ ” Forty-four In C-m.J, During T-u, K,b. -H«j- ^.<^SSSS S3
At the present, Quebec j . wpoL Highest during ^‘ck and the hand’t swen‘ !ts -ontents

plieseighty-flvjpcr cent of toe asbesto^ Last V\ C^k. Stations. 8 a.m. ,e. <-y mg • into a grip. As the train -lowed dow i
requirements of the wo Id hot vera l | --------- pr...ce Rupert............ 36 .. ntl the outskirts n< Mmneanel.s the rob-
tie Is manufactured in the pr ^ Tnro-to. Feh lfi-^e t-‘-l n.—h-r victoria ................  *0 *•* her drooped off and disop-enred.
pla-ts being mn nlv In the I • n# full,,—, in r-n-du -e"—»ed to R. G. JV „ ,,jps
In 1919-20. 174 6-1 to-s of _ ’ , fbi" ---1 Co. 'nr 1-i-t w—V 's 44 J' com- Calgary
ued at 911,758,234 were Shipped fro -pored with sixteen tor toe =ame week a..,...o..toil ____

By provinces the record fis as x>rjncc Albert ....*31
W.n.iipeg .............. *26

Nero Srotia 4-One.hec- 28; O-t-rio fi; -white River .... *30 
Manitoba, 2; Saskatchewan, 2; Alberta, gault ste Marie.. 4
2. Toronto ................ 22

_ _ vr C Feh 19 Stanfields’ Llm- i There were none reported from P. E. Kingston
ited^Woolen manufacturers, yesterday j I., New Brunswick or British Columbia. Ottawa ...................  ??
hU;defs toVru^tid the “event “w«w j Dominion Express Application |q^c ............ I* "

celebrated by a big banquet last eight- j Dewart, leader of the Lib- Ottawa, Feb. 19-(Canndian Press)- St John N B ....
It was given by the mayor and town j H. Hartley JJewan, ha3 Application Is to come before parliament Halifax •
eoureil and 100 guests were present, j erals in the Ontario legislt , this session on behalf of the Dominion St. Johns Nfld..

t Z liïnïTJiïÜ coUected taxation prior to 1915. > stuck.

Baron Chelmsford Not Al
lowed to Make Journey to 
Calcutta. Election Case Will be

nature
London, Feb. 19—A train on which the 

viceroy of India, Baron Chelmsford, was 
traveling from Delhi to Calcutta, was 

! help UP by extremists near Allahabad, 
: Thursday, says a Reuter despatch from 
i Allahabad. Tfie viceroy was compelled 
to return to Delhi.

QUEBEC REVENUE FROM
THE BANKRUPTCY ACT FIVE MORE CASES 

FOR DIVORCE AND 
ALL FROM TORONTO

GENERAL BUILDING 
STRIKE AVERTEDB. G LIQUOR ACT.

the trouble.

CARUSO APPARENTLY 
HAS WON FIGHTASQUITH’S DAUGHTER

IN ELECTION FIGHT
New York Feb. 19—Enrico Caruso’s 

struggle for life, which began last Tues
day night when he suffered a heart at
tack, apparently has been won. so Dr. 
Antonio Stella, his personal physician» 
said today.

There still is danger of another re
lapse. he added (but l’e asse ted he ws 
satisfied with the singer’s condition and 

confident he would get well.
Latest reports from the 

this morning said the patient was sleep
ing.

: ^ '■ : 

& « !

was
ick room

At 11 o’clock the following bulletin 
wap Issued:—

“Mr. O.ruto has continued to lm- 
Vthough the fever has not sub-prove.

tided* his courte Vi progressing in a 
satisfactory man ier’*

21 mn* AW WTO 'RO'* rF. TO
BE MADE CARDINAL,

*10 :|>iS*2
*n6province. MONTREAL STOCK*. EXCHA.NGE.»u 1«°0. 

fol'^ws:
! *26!THE JUBILEE CF

STANFIELDS, LTD.
‘ Montreal, Feb 19. -Altro-igr. the local 
(took exchange was fairly active during 

I the early trading this morning, nothing 
I of much Importance transpired, the lead
ers. for tlie most part, remaining un
changed around their yesterday’s dosing 
levels. This was the case with Abitibi

10
Philadelphia, Feb. 19. _ Arohhlshop 

Dennis J. Doughertv left P^l"<|elpM« 
today for Rome, where he will receive 
the red hat of a cardinal from Pope
BThouLnd< of Catholics of the arch
diocese marched from the arehepiscopal 
residence with the cardinal-designate 
this morning to the station where he 
boarded a special ear for New York. 
Hundreds o' clergymen and_ Isy™" ac
companied him to New York to bid him 
farewell when he sails.

24
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18

22 16
6 12 Lady Bonham-Carter, who engaged in .

a strenuous campaign ir. Cardigan, Atlantic Sugar «nd Bsariliar. Which were 
Wales, on behalf of Level 1 yn Williams, unchanged at 44, 80 and 34 respective-

Evans, coalitionist Breweries was fractionally weaker at 68.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 19212
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.

LOCAL NEWS\

Freehold Property 
For Sale

SMS TRAGEDYIN ANXIOUS '
10 HO OFFICE'"snTsWBMT

AT OPERA H00SE

POLICE FINDS. 1 
The police recently found a pair of 

eye glasses in Mill street, and two 
'bunches of keys, in Union street. These 
articles are now at Central police station 
awaiting the owners.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
At the home of Mrs. Pnrsey, 158 Ade- 

RUMMAGE SALE laide Areet on Thursday evening a party
Women’s Coats, suits, etc., at Rum- °f the litU« fiends of her son, Fred Moncton, N. B., Feb. 19—The prelimin-

mage Sale, Saturday, 2 p. m. and 7 p. in. “ursey, gathered in honor of his birth- ary hearing of O. Gaius Steeves, charged
“Pop” AllSOn Appears in in Douglas Avenue Christian Church. day. The evening was spent in games with the murder of his wife in Coverdale

, -T i ci 't 1   and music and the little fellow received parish, Albert county, wa scontinued to-
Bnght and Novel Skit---- , ANNIVERSARY SERVICE. many u<eful g,ftg day before Councillor John W. Gaskin,

Toronto, Feb. 19—Hon. Robert Rog- . c. Knights of Pythias annual annivers- -----------— justice of the peace in Coverdale. There
era, who was In this city yesterday is High L-laSS binging, Clever ary gervice> Mein gtreet Baptist church, THE CANADA AT HALIFAX. waT8 » ve|Y large attendance, 
quoted in an. interview as saying that. p j- onJ «pnsfltinnal Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. Collée- Halifax, N. S Feb 19—Eight days , ”riel, K. C., of Moncton, counselthe Meighen government was composed. Comedian and bensatl tion for The Protestant Orphans’ Home. and twelve hours from Liverpool, the t£,^S??er** Jame» C- Sherren, repre-
of “a group of men anxious to hold on; A priai Pprf hrm ance Round l -------------- ' White Star Dominion liner Canada ar- aenîiûe the attorney-general, and Lesterto office.” He characterised the United Aerial .Uertorma ENGRAVING , rived in pofr today. Off the Newfound- dcfk ?f l,he peace for Albert
Farmer movement as a “fad. Out Popular Bill. I On jewelery, silverware, ivory. Brass land Banks she encountered a strong prosreutiomVere'oMaSr^he prisoner

C. -ri- Anwn. Ih, g™**- »*. R. <*, » K,„ «35 M ILMrtS*
ment. It was wearing out its welcome best known baseball players and man- square. _____ ■ , „Jj . from the Moncton police station.
on the prairies. Hon. Mr. Rogers said agers living today, scored a hit in the, HeM Df PedderVs iuustrated lecture, cargo^ere th"g CanTda will sail Pfor KiUa™’ flr8t witnesa today, told
it» success In Ontario was due to the | Opera H°use last e«;mng. was Church, Tuesday, at 8 o’clock- Portland, for Which port she has a score °f be‘ng et the. hom® °f the accu6ed

SlL^raZir^who bsLl,h^t3r Silver Uection^________ ofipassengers and^freight. ^"goL'g

ARCHBISHOP OF «hLT^^Jrea^Mhk™- DISSOLVED PARTNERSHIP. EXCELLENT PROGRAMME out to the road when I was goto* In,” he - —
PT7T5TT-T fYN ments. He has a bright baseball skit Rourke & Griffith have this 18th day, An entertainment was held last evening ”aId- “He never stopped. He said his . ■ Aim nrnnnr^P !!!?; hls ancfst°rs fad.
PERTH ON iKiorl written especially for him by Ring of February, dissolved partnership. Mr. at Coburg Street Christian church un- house was on Are. It would be about I I I lyl I I r I In Sir \ there are plenty of rich *

SITUATION Lardner, one o/the best known sport Rourke has retired- The business in der the auspieces of the Young Women’s eight o’dock. The place was about 800 I MJ I II ULUiVUL V h?the5 wneraUv^dt that a
bi 1 VJ A 1 ^rsinUie United States, which future will be carried on by I. A. Grif- Missionary Circle, at which the follow- yards away towards Moncton. Mr. Mel- LUW 1 U W ;^^hlimonevTalue

Ix>ndonN Feb. 19—Great ^Britain's brlnga out his opinions of the present Ath & Co. % ing programme way very pleasingly lish was with him. He told me his peo-, ■ ■ g || ||||||f| III .ought to be left to the more or less mer-
campalftn against the Irish republican dey gUr3 and those who live in the ---------- —- . rendered. Piano solo, Miss Sara Apple- pie were all burned up in the house. I ll/l A Kl IflllMx ml Itorious poor—who after they leave the
movement was denounced yesterday by : , of u real fang. He is assisted GRAND MUSICALE. man; Vocal solo, Mrs. W. S. Harrison; looked in the house; the ruins were all 111 All Wlllll 111 university have to’ think about makingthe Right Rev. Patrick Joseph Cltime, ^ two daughters. “Pop” In his Carleton Methodist Church, Tuesday Playlet “Tired of Missions” Piano solo, ; down then. The bed sprIng was in Ilinil IIII1U 111 Hying before Jingtoto public tifeT
archbishop of Perth, Australia, upon hls reminiscent monologue brings out master evening, Feb. 22. Programme consists Miss Annie Hughes; Reading, Miss . front rt o{ houge townrds the west, • nialA luAIHIM* . _ B. P M —
return to that city from Europe, says a feat8 of the old timers during his cnat of vocal solos, duets, quartettes and or- yerta Roberts; Duet, Mrs. E. L. Pend- where *j gaw the remajns » 0 A 111110 A M vI IIDL A Credltablc Recofd*
d®P,atch,to ndA°" uTlfhnn Hume with his girls. The last scene is unique gan andviolinsoloshy ^ad- |ton d Miss S Appleman; Reading,! Dr. Benjamin J. Dash, coroner, said he ittK hAN.lMm Professor Burgess observes, however,
î^rt^^nX’ial^g^ïtZsS’rk- ^ Thtebdr^rk‘ teemingi;PithePfan; ^ ‘enUdnmenf^6 thf £Ï7n. ^Ti^eU “^^‘tTkin^part in the playlet were ! three bodies in the northwest corne, Ürtl\UIUMl!ÜI lll\L »,at the
ing to the restoration of peace between ** ^ts the ePy=, then th«8giris appear 35c Mises Rheta ilL Nan Lonard Grace ^°w^7wo S "odfes ______ - ’ Aif^ThTn t‘LyÆtLtyf and
the British government and leaders of d ,/ter a catchy song scatter paper ~ Daigley, Violet Garnett, Muriel Gar- V> m a bed. l here were two large bornes, _ I influence of the Rhodes sohol-
the Sinn Fein. baseballs among the audience. When LADIES 1 „ett, Muriel Leonard, members of the and one small one. It would appear they Cardigan, Wales, Feb. 19-Emcst in this waTlater on

After declaring that he subscribes to «pop» comes on the stage in his baae- John Ffodsham’s Victroîas, all latest Missionary class; Miss Irene Charlton, were in a bed together. One appeared Evans, coalition Liberal, who was sup- Certainly the study of the record shows
every word of a recent statement issued ball regalia swinging a bat the balls are records and supplies at Hoyt Bros their teacher; Mrs. Wm. Dunlop and full grown; one smaller and one very ported by the premier, Lloyd George, th#t thc accomplishment has been more
by De Valera in which extravagant thrown and he demonstrates his ability store, Germain street Miss Sara Appleman, teachers, in a Mis-, small. The bodies were badly burned, has been elected to the House of Com- crrdltabie than is generally supposed, if
«barges were made against -the British by driving out a few singles,-doubles x - -------------- sionary school in Tokyo; Miss Hazel | The skulls of all six .bodies were there, mons over Llewellyn Williams, Inde- so good as could be desired Lately
government and declaring British policy and home runs. The balls were eagerly Studio—Regular dance tonight Currie, Japanese girl, Miss Linnie Out- 1 Other hones badly charred. He did not pendent Liberal, In the by-election held the colrmdtees of selection have been re-
has embittered moderate Irishmen, the caught by those present and they will \ ----- ;-------- „ house, doctor and Miss Gertrude Hill, examine the skulls. Couldn’t say if they to All the seat vacated by Matthew oriratli—n and composed almost entire!'
archbishop acknowledged that he had cherish them as souvenirs. PHOTOGRAPHS FOR EASTER. nurse ;n Peking hospital ; Miss Lou ; were bruised or not. It would be abso- Vaughan Davies, who was elevated to gf Oxford graduates who know tit-
been shown the greatest kindness from This is not the only act that was tliot- Send post card or phone 4465 for our parbour> Chinese woman; Mrs. Fred, lutely Impossible to tell if the skulls were the peerage. The vote as announced t 0f man fitted for t])e scholarships 
leaders on both sideS, and declared that oughly enjoyed, for Williams and Culver representative to call with samples and jrlttgerald, Chinese girl; Miss Lillian ; broken before the Are. He didn’t ex- today was: so that a record already reasonably good
many upholders of Great Britain’s policy kept the audience convulsed with laugh- special attractive price list. Lugrln \y;ggmSi Missionary in India; Miss Ella amine them. In the back of the house Evans-—14,111. should grow better with everv vear herc-
iad felt Lloyd George w^s anxious for ter and made a popular hit. The male Studio, 38 Charlotte street. Irwin, Hindu woman; Miss Bertha Dun- two bodies were lying quite closely, per- Williams—10,521. after.
a peaceful solution of the Irish problem, member is one of the best comedians --------------- l0p, Missionarys’ wife; Miss Evelyn haps a few feet from each other. They Seventy-seven per cent of the elec-
“Interested persons,” he added, “have appearing here for some time and his EAST END CARNIVAL. Arthurs,»Korean girl, were badly charred; worse than the tors voted, of whom 14,332 wereyworn-
found a way,‘however, to frustrate such singing, amusing chatter and antics yere The Bast End Improvement League are ------------- . .«- »— ---- -— others. He gave permission to dig and en.
schemes by working in high places.** “rich.” giving the people a lot of pleasure and ___ ar a nag tpi fnQIDI] lying just Under the two bodies, under
Taken From Hospital Shot Another feature of the new programme healthy exercise on their free open air rUlt ALAKIYI ItLlU'Wfl some debris, etc, the other body was

" * * was the piano and singing offering of rink. On Tuesday evening there wdl _______ found. The dog was among the bodies
Cork, Feb. 19. — Seven armed men Nash and Wilson. The former starred be a carnival for growns-ups, with two - _ _. _ _____ at the back of the house.

forced an entrance to thc hospital at- j„ some of Broadway’s big musical pro- ! prises of $5 and two of $8 for first and * * ri”» House gl gsquara
tached to the workhouse here last night Auctions and her singing was a treat, second best comic costumes. Children , Bonae Unlon street,
and taking an inmate. Michael Walsh, The skit is presented in a manner which under twelve are barred, but wdl have * cor- Bern n gyqen rtreeto.
from his bed to the yard of the build- holds undivided interest and is one of their turn next Saturday. , “ “V
ing, shot him. His body was found the meet musical acts booked this sea- Î Wm w
with a card reading; “Caught at last son. k CITIZENS’ MEETING * t
Informers beware.” Hurio held his audience spellbound Monday evening in interests of voca- »

while he gave a demonstration of aerial tionol training, high school assembly . , nnnû^, , , ,,
FIRST MOVE TO SETTLE feats which have never been excelled hall, 8 o’clock. R. T. Hayes, chairman. * f

SCHOOL TEACHERS’ STRIKE „„ a local stage His performance is Speakers,: H,»n. Fred Fletcher
New Westminster, B. C, Feb. 19. - senaî2?n^ and ‘hrill,lng and. ,l;e wel1 T ^ntor WMtef j E. T X and re- M Oor. Brumal, ana Richmond str*«a

The Aral move to settle the strike of merited the rounds of appreciative ap- X Hunter White, J. Klighe, artore^ 16 Btui^ rtreat. Wilsou » founary.
seventy-Ave teachers and send 8,000 chil- plause tendered. ntv„. nrOTni*ationsy Whole Subject M Cor. Brmw'sana Hr invar itreen
dren back to school was made yesterday, and Douglas Carberry were also » Oor. Mn and Brunswick rtreew
when; thc school board decided to call a we^ ï*eceived. In addition to this ban- Y ^ , ,,r - -----— 18,Oar. Union and Carmarthen street»
conference of representatives of the ner vaudeville programme there was the . < tt y 19 cr«r. Courtenay and Bt, Band trwfc
teachers, the board and the New West- *** of “H^dm Dangers,” fea- NcW BnUlSWlCk Hydro u m. b. a. «ores, private,
minster board of trade. i tlî,I?ng Joe ^yan- This performance TM,.-***;-.,! » Cor. Germain and King UtmtL

The teachers* association will send Wl^ he repeated tonight and again on CâiCCtriCâl L/CVClOpmC IS ^ ^ Cor. Prince* and Charlotte street*
three representatives. Monday afternoon and evening «nd is \YMÎ T Tn<W Wav » Ntx 1 Engine Ho»*e, Charlotte etrMt.sure to attract capacity houses. W Cil vv ay ^ CJtv Helw ^ WllUe^ »ndPnn

street*
r MvLeore WLarf, Water Ftreet
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAVily Foundry, Water street, ririvale.
81 Cor. vYenlwort and Princess street*
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte a d Harding street*
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets, 
ü Cor. Queen and Carmarthen street*
87 Cor Sydney and 8t James street*
88 Carmarthen street Detween Duke and Orange streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union street*
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. street*
12 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street*
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen street*
46 Off. Brittain and Charlotte street*
48 COr. Pitt and 84. James streets,
47 8ydne> 'treat, op «>. Military building*
48 East End Sheffield street. Hear Imperial 06 

Cuke
i9 Armory, Cor. Fheflldd end rerniirthen M*
51 City Bead, opposite Christies’ factory.
«2 Cor. I>»rvUe*ter and il&zen street*
■3 Exmouth street.

64 Waterloo, oppudte Golding street
56 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen, Pu*

Hospital.
57 BfcUoi Bov. between Wentworth and Pitt
58 Carleton street on Calvin church.

^jl Genet xl Public Hospital Wat rv> 8t 
t»2 Cotton MU1, Courtenay Bar, privât*
63 Erin street, near Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor. « larence and < rin -treat*

! 71 cor. King and Pitt street*
72 King street sait, ne*tr '’armartha*
73 Breeze’s comer. King sqna#*
74 Cor. Orange and Pi t ta,

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE!
A complete line of men’s and boys’ 

clothing and gent’s furnishings for ffie 
week-end will sacrifice at the last day 
of dollar day. Come in and let us know 
what you want We will guarantee sat
isfaction, Union Clothing and Furnish
ing Co., 200 Union street.

Studio—Regular dance tonight.

Coroner on the Stand in 
Coverdale—Tells of Find
ing of Bodies.

2—20 /

That’s the Way Hon. Rob
ert Rogers is Quoted as 
Describing Meighen Group.

Two Family House, freehold, 186-188 St. James Street. Elec
tric lights, bathroom, hot and co\d water. Newly painted. 

Part payment can remain on mortgage at good investment. 

Apply at

AMLANDBROS-Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET./

!

fact that It was new.
L*rrr.-'

t.

RUSSIAN NOBLE TENDS COWS.,v
___ ___ Baron Rolf-Heyking Worked Passage

RHODES SCHOLARS. From England.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.) Baron Rolf Heyking, a Russian noble-

From Cecil Rhodes’ triple alliance of man in distress, arrived from England 
The witness said that he believed scholarships great things were once ex- on the Atlantic transport freighter 

that in a closed room and with lots of pected, In America and more particular- Welshman, as a cattleman, looking after 
smoke a person would be suffocated very ;y ;n England. These expectations were a shipment of Ane Jersey cows. He told 
quickly. He knew Mrs. Steeves. She noj based on realities, and when they the immigration ofAciais at Ellis Island, 
was a smart, vigorous woman. He were inevitably disappointed there was a N. Y., tjie other day that his uncle has 
wouldn’t think she would lie down and tendency for commenthtors on the work- been counsul general for Russia for 
allow herself to be burned. She was i„gs 0f the Rhodes Scholarships to go to many years under the old regime and 
not that type to give up easily. She the other extreme. The criticisms that 
was unusually active when he knew her 
about ten years ago.

i

I that he was on his way to California to 
the men chosen were not of sufficiently become a fruit farmer. He had a little 
high quality, that there were too many money, he added, not much, but it'was 
athletes and too few scholars, and that good money, 
they did not accomplish anything note
worthy at Oxford, are familiar, says the Baltic provinces of old 'Russia, which 
New York Times. There is, or was, was the reason that he could speak Ger- 
more or less truth in all of them; pro- man better than he could French. He 
gresslvely less as the years go by. The is tail and well built, about thtrty-Avc 
influence, of the scholarships, however, years old and single, 
seemed large only when viewed by the 
somewhat Inflamed eye of the Irish or 
German propagandist.
Americans and Honor Courses.

i

He had been bom in Courland in the

JAIL FOR THIRTYV
I

LIME AND THE SOIL.
The chief purpose of applying lime is 

to sweeten sour soils. Wet, Iow-lving 
! and Hi-drained land is especially apt to 

The flrst serious study of the actual be sour. Soils consisting of vegetable 
accomplishments of the American svlivl- organic matter, such as mucks and peat 
arships, as distinguished from what >vas loams are usually but hot invariably 
to be hoped, conjectured or feared, has sour.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 19.—O. S. Miller,'just been completed by Professor It. W. | Sour soils may be detected by the 
Jjarriiter, of Bridgetown, went to Jail for Burgess of Brown University, whose con- abundance of sorrel or docks, horsetails 
thirty days this morning, following con- elusions are published in the current and moss. A test may be made also by 
viction of contempt of court in writing issue of The American Oxonian. He placing a blue litmus paper in some moist 
an impertinent letter to Chief Justice has studied the records of the eight soil and leaving it for fifteen minutes. 
Harris regarding the administration of groups of American scholars sent to Ox- If it turns red the soil is acid, 
justice. Chief Justice Harris ordered ford from 1904 to 1914, inclusive —| Lime has, in addition to sweetening, 
Miller to pay a fine of $100 and $75 costs somewhat more than 300 men n all — a ^physical effect on the soil. It is very 
or to go to jail. The affidavit presented coming on the whole to rather encourag- beneficial in heavy clay loams, rendering 
to the court by the defendant in support ing conclusions. It is true that with a them less sticky when wet and more 
of his case was in some respects as bad few exceptions the very best men in me! I aw when dry. It makes them easier 
,as the letter, His Lordship said, and American colleges have not been nt- to Work, drier, warmer, better aerated 
would not go on the court records. tractcd by the Rhodes scholarships—the for germination and renders more mols- 

Miller’s request for time in which to best scholars, at any rate, have usually ture available for plant food. It allows 
pay hii fine was refused by the court, held aloof because Oxford until last earlier working in the spring.

------------- ------ --------------- year did not know the Pli. D. But the | On light sandy soils the effect is Dot
average of the men sent was good, so marked, but lime Cements the soil 
Three-fourths of them, says Professor grains together and helps to prevent dry- 
Burgess,! were members of Phi Beta ing out.
Kappa or of equivalent standing. The 
records In the Oxford examinations, 
which have caused a good deal of s*re-
ness to some American educators, look Chicago, Feb. 19—Johnny Myers, mid

good deal better when Professor Bur- dleweight wrestling champion, defeated 
‘ gess analyses them. Without going Paul Prehn, instructor at the University 

into technical detail, it may be said that of Illinois, two falls out of three here 
practically all Americans take the last night. It was announced that 

Maskinonge, 2,671, “honors” courses, which are studied by Meyers will meet Lou Talaber of C’iic- 
not much more than half of the British ago at the Sport-Charity Wrestling 
students. tournament on Feb. 22, organized by a

group of society women, headed by Mrs. 
Marshal Field, 3rd.

Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 19—Clonle Tait, 
lightweight champion of Canada, gained

ffn view of the fact that the citizens 
of St. John, N. B„ will soon be enjoy
ing the benefit of cheaper power and 
lighting rates, I anticipate big business

mïs ffï,,.Æ',sîr.p3fa p“ UHErBHi Isi
Street East, and several dwellings on filled with humor* pathos , beautiful , Qf mv old customers, and will be pleased 
either .side of the plant were partially girls, rlfch gowns and handsome settings. to ^ m raore new ones. If you can- 
destroyed. Six families were rendered Ladies in particular will admire this hot cal] at ' store kindly call up Main 
homeless and twenty-four_ employes of real comedy hit. 2757_ „r jf after ’business hours, call
the Montreal Machine Shop will be ' —ZZ7 residence phone 267, for any require-
tlirown out of work. POLICE COURT menu in the electrical line.

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—There were 97 cases As a result of a quarrel in which it m‘deanCTs8 wTshtog^machines8,
of smallpox in the city yesterday. The is alleged that, James Bourne committed t d n tin’dg ^ electric light-
total number of cases reported since, «n aggravated assault by striking Francis î“°IOTS’
-January 1 Is 452. A- Babb over the head with a poker, ln£ f demonstration of
__________———.T.t’rsjir'-f-0” arrï ~

lfThr ™e- mxutd plndtd not bo porfJtly

monoy and the eceuwd (truck hin In tho
face with his fist and on the head with street- Phone M’ 2767’ 
a poker. Grace Jordan^aid the com- 
{Slainant struck the accused and when
the two clinched they fell against the ! Mrg R p McKim left yesterday after-

__________________________________ telephone which was the cause of the noQn to visit her daughter, in AsheviUe
CHRISTIANSEN—To Mr. and Mrs. bruise on the complainants head. Cassy zN C) Before going south, Mrs. McKim 

Arnold R. Christiansen, 54 Main street, Barnes, Mrs. Mary Bourne and the ac- wiU spcn(i a few days with another 
on Feb. 17th, 1981, a son, George Ludvig, cused corroborated the evidence or Grace daughter who is living ia Montreal.

McLEOD—On Feb. 18, 1921, to Mr. Jordan. The case was postponed until Mrg j Fenwick Fraser, buyer for the 
and Mrs. H. A. McLeod, 20 Simonds St, Monday and the accused allowed to go M ^ A Ltd retail whitewear and 
twin boys. ^20° ^or jS appearance. Thornes K. çhudren’s departments, left this evening

Sweeney conducted the prosecution, and on an extended buying trip to American
Talî delfence’ u .land Upper Canadian markets. Mrs.

Eight protectionists sought shelter at Fraser iV to search of what Is to be 
central police station last night newest and mo5t popular in children’s

and dainty lingeries for spring and

MONTREAL FIRE *■AT UNIQUE MONDAY1 Montreal, Feb. 19—Damage to the ex
tent of nearly $100,000 was done by fire 
last night whèn the top floor of the

“Billie Burke” the charming Paramount 
star will appear on ^Monday In her very

»

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
X. Arrived Feb. 19.

Str Baycross, from Algiers.
Sailed Feb. 19.

LATE SPORT NEWSPERSONAL
BIRTHS

aStr Caraquet, 2,975, Adams, for B. W 
I. via Halifax.

Cleared Feb. 19.
Coastwise—Str 

Griffiths, for Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS
Marseilles, Feb. 14—Patria, New York. Americans Do Well.

/ In competition then, with the bet
ter half of the students/at one of the

_ ... . two chief universities of the empire, the the decision over Tommy Mulhall of
The steamer Baycross arrived in port American Rhodes scholars have in the Winnipeg here last night in a twelve

this morning from Algiere to load grain flna] examinations done on the whole round bout Mulhall was completely
wftht * ro local aeentf considerably better than the average. By outclassed all the way.
WHhy & Co. »re the local agents. comparison with the “scholars” of the - ---------------- -------------

The steamer Baygowan left Norfolk, 0xford colleges the American record is
V*7 yerterday for tlns port to ,aad by no means so good, but these scholars
hlf1!1' Jlu” " thy & C • th are picked men, who begin far down in
•local agents. their school davs to keen always In view friends in Moncton today of the inai-The R.M.S.P. Caraquet sailed this Æ go«d of su«ess at the Oxford riage of Robert Nicholson Wyse of this 
morning for the British West Indies via examinations—a success which in Eng- city, to Miss Jessie Wilson Grant, daugh- 
Halifax. William Inomson & Lo. are
the local agents. jiving "and ' a good chance at sbme de- of Calais, Maine. The marriage took

The steamer Manchester Corporation = f eminence. The Americans had place on Wednesday, February 16th, at 
which arrived in port yesterday from suc|) concentrated objective. As for Calais.
Manchester is expected to sail on Tues- thc accomplishments of Rhodes scholars The bride and groom sailed today from 
day for Philadelphia. Furness Withy & fn the world outside tlie university, Pro- Halifax on a honeymoon trip to Ber- 
Co. are the local agents. fessor Burgess remarks that the oldest m'ada^

Contrary to a previous announcement f them are harriv forty, an age at which Mr. and Mrs. W.vse will be at home 
the steamer Canadian Trapper will come af fflme or fortune has not often been in Moncton after April 1st. Mr. Wyse 
to Halifax instead of here. attained having recently purchased the property

i of C. W. Redmond, 73 Highland street.
Teachers and Lawyers. Mr. Wvse, who is one of Moncton’s

The distribution of occupations, bow- most prominent citizens, and a well 
ever, is interesting. Of the 303 men who known merchant, has many friends here 
reported, 114 were teachers, ninety-one who will be interested in the above an- 

Fredericten, N. B., Feb. 19.—Charles of them in colleges or universities. There nouncement.
A. Sampson, who recently retired from were seventy-two lawyers. Three-fifths! -

-• ’ , . . ,, „ , of the returned Rhodes scholars are con- PANTRY SALE,
the secretaryship of the b redericton c£ntrated in these two occupations. Cecil Tlte Ladies’ Aid Society of Portland 
school board after almost forty-four Rhodes, as is known, expected that most Methodist church held a pantry sale this 
years’ service, was honored by the pres- of his scholars would go out Into poli- atternoon in the Atlantic Motor Sales 
entation of an address, illuminated and tics or diplomacy, as most of the Ger- room at the corner ^ Main and Portland 
, . , T. e man scholars did; but one circumstance streets. The sale was very successful,
framed, from the congregation of the wRjc7l i,c overlooked has kept the and dainties of home cooking were dis-
Fredericton Methodist church, on Friday Americans out of those fields. The Brit- posed of. The proceeds are for the
night. Today Is his eighty-first birth- ish politician or diplomat, In the past benefit of the church. Mrs. Herbert J.
day. An address also was made to Rev, at least, has not had to make his liv- Ring was convener,
G. M. Young, the pastor, wno is on his .... ......... — ■ • i ■ —
fourth pastoral year. The birthday of 
the pastor falls upon the same date. |

One ease of smallpox is reported at I i 
Eel River, Restigouche county.

It has been suggested that a provincial 
dog show be held in connection with the 
Fredericton exhibition of 1921. The mat
ter Is under consideration.

Potatoes reached a new level In retail 
price here this morning, when they were 
sold for $1.50 In the country market The 
price ranged from $1.50 to $1.75. Meats 
were offered In large quantities at un
changed prices.

Many delegates are here for the United 
Farmers' convention to nominate a can
didate to oppose R. B. Hanson, K. C,
Ccnservatlve nominee for the ‘by-elec
tion In York-Sunbmy,

KORTH BSD BOX»
121 Stetaon’» Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
196 Qeotrlc Car ahad. Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide end Newman streets,
125 No. 6 Engine House, Main street
124 ucugtaa Ava to--, Opt»., P M. O Nell*a
127 Bouglaa Ave., Bentley street
128 Murray It Gregory s Mill, private, 
loi Cor. Elgin and Victoria atreeta
132 g irait Shore opposite Hamilton's MOIn 
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
36 Cor. Sherifl and Strait Shore Read.

136 Strait Shore, Wamer'l Mill.
141 Alex indra school house, Hofiy street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streeta 
112 Mari rime Null Works, private.
143 Mein street police station.
144* Main street opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street Head Long Wharf.
161 , lemi g’s Foundry, Po d street,
62 Mill street opposite Union Depot 

163 aradlse Row, near Harris street 
IM Cot. Paradise Row and MUlldge Street 
.81 No 4 Engine House. City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue. 
241 Cor. Stanley and W inter streets.
268 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
312 Rockland road, near rauston Avenue, 
8i3 dockland road, near tl.lidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker etreeta 
112 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lana
121 Marsh Bridge, u ar Frederick street
122 At C. G. R. Round House.

WEST EMU BOX»

DEATHS MARINE NOTES.
wear 
summer.

Hon. H. A. McKeown returned home 
today from Fredericton, where he was 
in attendance at a session of the supreme 
court appeal division.

Daniel Mullin, K.C., returned home 
today from Ottawa.

N. R. DesBrisay, passenger agent of 
the C. P. R. New Brunswick district, 
and Mrs. DesBrisay, arrived home on 
the Montreal train at noon today from 
San Francisco, Cal., where Mr. Des
Brisay was on private business. He said 
the weather there is very unseasonable, 
but general conditions apparently are 
good.

Mrs. H. G. Worden and niece, Dotty 
Begg, of Calgary, Albta., are visiting 

Windsor, Feb. 16—(Montreal Star)— Mrs. J. A. Gillen, 23 Victoria street. 
Here is why much Canadian money that Mrs. H. H. McAvity and Miss Nona 
should be spent in Canada is spent in McAvity, of Halifax, arrived in St.

i D-t-oit: E-gs in Windsor, yesterday, 60, John last evening and are visiting Mr.
In Detroit 38 cents. Potatoes, in Wind- and Mrs. Thomas McAvity, 193 King

______  sor, yesterday, 80 cents; in Detroit, 19 street east.
rAiiAO—Xu memory of Miss Mar- cents a peck. Cheese, In Windsor, 35 Mrs. Louis Green and Miss Alice

garet E. Parks, who departed tills life cents, in Detroit, 27 cents a pound. Sugar Green will return by the Boston train
February 16th, 1920.* in Windsor. 12 cents. In Detroit, T cents today, after spending two months In

i pound. Butter, In Windsor, 60 cents a New York and Boston, 
pound. Gasoline, In Windsor, 44 cents, 
in Detroit, 27 cents a gallon.

PROHIBITION
BILL IN DENMARK

PRICE—In this city on the 18th 
inst., Joseph H. Price, leaving his wife, 
two children, father, one brother and 
eight sisters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 92
ICopenhagen, Feb. 10—A bill for pro- 

liibiting the Importation, manufacture 
Somerset street, on ^unday at 2.80. and sa]e 0f spirits and strong wines was

at, « w-w lr
*\V illlam, John, son of t.ie late James and Tne Tidenstgen says that as the Left 
Catherine Carr, in the sixty-fifth year of .g gure v0^e for measure it will be 
his age, leaving a wife, three brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of hls |
aSa.KJS'-' WHAT OF THIS

GRIFFITHS—On Feb. 17th, Julia 
Griffiths.

Funeral from Brenan’s undertaking 
rooms at half past two o’clock. Private.

WYSE-GRANT.
(Moncton Transcript,) 

Announcements were received by

land, before the war, generally insured a ter of Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Grant 
living and a good chance at sbme de- of Calais,^^ Maine. ' ' 1
gress of eminence.

adopted 
is^erial crisis.

and that this may cause a min-

RANGE IN PRICES?

T FREDERICTON NEWS,IN MEMORIAM
(Special to The Times.)

How happy every child oi grace 
Who knows lier sins forgiven,

This earth, she cries, is not my place, 
I seek my place in Heaven.

SISTERS AND BROTHERS.

B. C TO HAVE COAL INQUIRY
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 19—Toe British 

has consented toGRAIN STATEMENT. Columbia government
WHITCOMB_I ff ti te A Umml»»lr«iq v.ll If .ppoU.t.l.

snAssLâr""®31 SaHS «
WIFE AND 1 HREE SONS. inereaSed by 1,346.565 bushels in getting down to work and eggs are

rest Feb. 19th, 1914. resnectlvelv In the forecoine ' «rains price today is seventy-five cents. Hay“Until the day break* and the shad- WhPeat indicates a decrease of 1,269,480 brlnKS $20 and oats fifty cenli; butter 
ows flee away.” bushels, and rye 88,781 bushels. f fifty cents- ________

4 No. f Shed 
1mm gratloo Building, 

tt No. 1 bed.
21 K* B. booth ern station 
4 Market PI «ice. R dney St

25 Albert *nd Min nette street*
26 Ludlow and Germain street*
31 Lancaster and Duke street*
82 Ludlow and G Ilford street*
84 Masonic Hall. Charlotte street
85 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick’s tiall, St. John street and GNf

Line road.
112 No. b Engine House. King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guilord and Union rt*
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria 8L
118 Queen St., Opp. No. 7 B igine House.
119 i-ancaster and St. James 8L 
212 St John and Wats m Sts.
218 Winslow and Watson Sts.
215 P. R. Elevator.

■

more

WIFE.
HIGHER EDUCATION.

Mrs. J. Perclval Mcllveen and family done?69 reCelTed here- *V° Issued today by Edward J. Tobin, super-
wishes to thank her many friends aild J ^________  -nr i intendent of the' county schools*
relatives for kindness shown in her rc-1 EXCHANGE TODAY Superintendent Tobin said the correct
cent sad bereavement and for the beauti-1 * for '*It is I, ’ sound stilted and^v®11
ful flowers sent and especially thanking1 New York, Feb. 19. — Sterling ex- egotistical and that it does no good to 
\[\o ’Longshoreman’s Association, Local change closed weak today. Demand, teach children forms of expression out- m Prinen St., near uykeman • c*. 
V8. and the Shin liner* Union, Local $8Myg. Cables, $8.85%. Canadian dol- laVed by commoif usage and a sense of Chem eal Ne. l^Te ephone Untn aoa 
|69 _ iars, 18*4 per cent, discount, fpod form,* No. V LNortb KndJ

MORE EARTHQUAKES.

CARD OF THANKS

i

r
$
?

\

>

SNAP
Cleans All Hands
Ink stains—paint stains—grease / \)\ 
stains—and plain dirt—come '
right out when you wash the 
hands with Snap. Keep a v t 
tin at the office as well as at home. 
N..dlmgwh=,,m,'Un«dit««n.sy

L
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Satisfaction forSaleSPEEDY TYPIST Stock Pattern Dinnerware] only a.
. __ (English Semi-Porcelain. )

OWES LAURELS TO ”Empret' Floral BandSPECIAL TRAINING Sold in Complete Sets of Single Pieces.

fa.

—in tke form of Stylish All- 
Wool Clothes.
__ Made to your individual
measure in our Custom Tail- 
oring Department. t
__Tailored in the latest style
—the Spring Fashion Re
ports have been received.
__ Your Spring order would
be appreciated now.
__ At the shop so many re
commend when asked

“Who Made That Suit?"

O. ti. WarwicK Co., Limited
76-82 King Street___________
AT CARLETON’S

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office! [ 

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 3&S

By Principal of Miss John
son’s Business College of 
St. John, N. B.

r

Head Office!
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open Î a.

50c yard 
55c yard 
50c yard

40-inch Circular Pillow Cotton 
42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton 
44-inch Circular Pillow Cotton

MILL RE^A^TS OFL^UTE
An enviable reputation is that of the 

speedy young typist, Staff Sergeant 
fames G. Glover, who won the record 
for being the swiftest typewriter oper
ator in the Canadian Government Rail-

UntU 9 p. m

GILMOUR’S Sereisky’s Cash and Carry 
Meats and Groceries

NO WINE FOR WEDDING.

68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing.

Basket of Champagne Seized by Buffalo 
Police.

Buffalo, Feb. 19.—A basket of cham
pagne intended to be served at a wed
ding party here, was seized by the police 
as it was being carried into a hotel where 
the wedding was to be performed. The 
man who was carrying the wine was 
locked up on a charge of violating the 
state liquor law, bu( was later released 
on $500 bail.

.15
SitSSKv-r’IS WENfcSCSo.... 5
24 Lb. Bag Star Flour.........1.............. 1.55 Best Pink Eye Beans, per Qt........... Ok
Boneless Cod, per Lb...........................  -20 Bean Pork, -per Lb.. ^.....................

°» u. *<3, f«. un.......S
105 Lb....................... .......................... „

: Granulated Sugar, per Lb......................... 11
06 3 Lbs. Prunes

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at _ _s. GOLDFEATHER

WOMAN CONSTABLE.
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 19.—The first 

woman constable iq this part of Mas
sachusetts is Mrs. Avis Churchill, aged 
thirty-five, elected In the annual town 
meetipg at Charlemont Recently.

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street 

Out of “High Rental District” 
•Phone Main 3413-11.

Office Hoursi—9 aan. to 9 pan- 
for the purpose of testing eyes 
and fitting glasses.

3 Lb. Tins Pure Lard.......................
5 Lb. Tins Pure Ljtrd.
H. A. Swift's Premium Tip-Top 

Margarine, per Lb............................
1 Lb. Block Shortening.......................... OO Rice, per Lb
3 Lb. Tin Shortening.............................. .58 Five-String Brooms .............. -70
5 Lb. Tin Shortening............................. 1.00 Apole and Strawberry Jam, 4 Lbs. .80
Picnic Hams, per Lb...........................  .32 3 Tins Milk ................................
2 Pkgs. Com Flakes, Kellogg's.... .25 2 Boxes Matebes .......................
2 Pkgs. Lux .......................................... 05 Red Clover Salmon, Vi.........
2 Cans Dutch Cleanser.......................... 05 Large Can Carnation Salmon
All Kinds Soap, per Cake........................ 10 2 Cans Carnation Salmon, */j.
Crlsoo/per Tin........................................ 30 All Canned Goods at lowest Prices.

Come to see our Meat Market. We carry the finest line ot 
Western Beef. Pork, Lamb and Veal at the Lowest Prices.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

5i

05
.10

04
05Buy Where Your Dollars 

are Worth the Most
DyKeman’s

34 Simonds St. ’Phone 1109

05
05
05Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST 
74 Germain Street

MILLIONS OF CASES OF
MALARIA IN RUSSIA 

London, Feb. 19.—There are ten mil
lion cases of malignant malaria in Rus
sia, says a Moscow despatch to the 
Herald, organ of labor, quoting Prof. 
Martzlnovsky, an eminent specialist. The 
mortality is said to be three per cent, of 

The despatch states 
there are but 5,000 pounds of quinine 
in the country. »

LOCAL NEWS
Waff sergt. jambs c glover.

SEREISKY’SSpecial sale of Men’s shirts tonight— 
Corbet, 194 Union streetway offices at Moncton, and is now at

tached to the headquarters staff, D. S- 
C. R„ at St. John. Staff Sergeant Glover 
declares he owes his laurels wholly to 
the splendid special training by Miss J. 
F. Johnson during lier stay in Moncton 
where she conducted the Moncton Busi
ness College and who, about a year ago, 
established Miss Johnson’s Business Col
lege at 102 Prince William street, St 
John (N. B.)

Talking with a newspaper man, Staff 
Sergeant Glover said: “I was a mere lad 
when I started my studies with Miss 
Johnson In the railway town, and had 
not been long at her business college be
fore I realized the thoroughness and ef
ficiency of her system, not only In type
writing, but In every department of her 
institution, where highly practical 
and specialized individual attention have 

for the hundreds of pupils

576 Main Street, Corner Acadiathose stricken. (Between King end Prince*) 

’Phone Main 4211
Commenting Saturday, The Strand 

Cafa will serve dinner for 35c. and will 
’ sell a six meal ticket for $1.90. 2—21

98 lb. bag Cream of The WestFlour $5.95 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.. 5.95

Forestell Bros. |§iS^!S
_ , , 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ...

Cash Only SjfcjtitSJT.:::
Strict!, Frcri. EOT, P« J- 6S« SEtirf.??
1 gal. Fancy Barbados* Molasses .. 95c | jo lbs. pall Pure Lard
1 peck Deleware Potatoes ............... . 29c 5 lbs. pail Pure Lard .
Potatoes, Vi bbL bags ..................... 3 lb. pail Pure Lard .................
24 lb. Bags Flour ................................ $L60 1 lb. block Pure Lard .............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.........39c 20 lbs. pall Shortening ...
5 ft. lots ...................................................38c 5 ib*. tin Shortening ....
Red Rose, King Cole or Salads Tea . 55c 3 lbs. til Shortening.........
J lb. Block Pure Lard .......................  28c 1 lb. block Shortening ...
3 lb. Tin ..................................................... 80c Finest Creamery Butter, per lb
6 lb. Tin ................................................. >1-30 11 lb. Tip Top Oleomargarine
20 lb. pall Pure Lard......................... $4.90 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
20 lb. Pall Shortening................... »• $400 In 5 lb. lots ...... .............
\ lb. Block ................................ ..............23c 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ..
JO lb. Granulated Sufcar ...................  $M0 Corn, Peas and Tomatoes, per tin.. 18c.
2 qts. Finest Small White Beans ». 25c Potatoes, per peck ..........................ozc.
dear Fat Pork, per lb........................... 30c J-2 bbL, bags, Potatoes

______  1 lb. Tin Maple Butter ........................ 25c 25c. SALS.
Two dollars worth of music for 26c. 2 pkgs. Com Flakes ........................................j bottle Queen Quality Pickles .... 25c.

Five cents extra for postage McDon- 2 pkgs^ Corn .̂.......25c 3 tins Sardines ...............   25c.
aid’s Piano Music Co., 7 Market Square, 2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce...........20c ^ ^ Prunes.............

*•«*• ü tit toiNis-;::::::™::: 8 ftigaflti??™::
& Co. have all sizes of 4 lbs. Barley .... • • • • • • lv•  .............3 ibs. Rice..................................... '....

___  SASrS’iSi-.::I j
White ash stove or nut hard coal. 2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans .... 25c ^ Quaker Macarionia .

Special coal for feeders. J. S. Gibbon & 3 ft. ....................25c 3 roUs Ttilet Paper ............................ 25c.
Co? Ltd. ’Phone Main 2686 or 594. 2 Ffci.3^!3 J-2 lbs. Western Grey 8. Meal .... 25c.

2—20 2 1b. Boneless Codfish ............. doc , .. p . Barl_
__________ 16 or- Glass Pure Marmalade ...........J2c \ . {Cellog’s Co

erisco Alabaitine whiting, Stick Fast J6 or. Glass Ptire Jam, aU kinds .... 35c v *• , jeuy Powder
Paste 25c! pkge. 1 lb. tins paint 20c. Lip- J ft Fftest Shefl^ Waftuti . 60c 3 ^ S~ded .........
setts Variety Store, Cor. Brussel, Ex- H.Au gwKte, g^Top Margarine Me , pfcg_ Seedless Raisin. .........

m<>uth streCt- Surprise, Gold, or SunUght Soap .... JOc
SPECIAL. 2 pkgs. Klcnzol Washing Powder .. 25c

Shoulders, 80c., Rolled Bacon, Break- 2 Tin. Snap - —................. 326
fast Bacon and Hams—Fred Bryden 2Ttnz Unon
c,„

!2 lbs. 90 to J00 Primes ...

5.95
NEW STYLE STARCHED COLLARS 

Park and Big 
Also new lines of

IProgress, Liberty,
Beauty at 25c. each, 
silk hose and soft collars at Chas Mag- 
nusson 6 Son’s,i54r-56 Charlotte street.

2—20

The Conlon Studio 
King Street

1.58
J.65 J gab Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. 95c

26c 1b. 
2Jc 1b.

10.90 Best Pure LardMO
Best Shortening 
Choice Deleware Potatoes 29c peck

$1.50

J.05 All styles of photographs will 
be reduced to half^ the regular 
price for ten days from February 
the 18th. Call and see samples, 
or ’Phone 4437 for an appoint
ment

Five Roses Flour, J.E. Cowan 99 MahiSt 29c.
4.95 Half BbL Bag Potatoes 

2 pkgs. Macaroni ......
Whole Green Peas .........
Fresh Ground Coffee ... 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea 
5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats

2.59 25c
UNIO NMADE GOODS.

Brotherhood overalls,
J.29 J7c qt 

55c 1b. 
38c lb.

......... 79cPeabody and 
gloves, underwear, boots, shirts, sweat-

a “"mC»" n
street. 8-/0

28c.courses 3.95
98c. 25cwon success 

who have passed through her capable 
hands. When you leave Miss Johnson's 
school you know your work, and know 
it well; you can’t help knowing it, so 
closely are you followed up by Miss 
Johnson and her capable staff. St. John 

, ig, I am sure, most fortunate In having 
such an excellent business training Insti
tution as Miss Johnson’s Business Col
lege. which I unhesitatingly recommend 
to all who would be properly qualified 
for commercial life.”

Staff Sergeant Glover received his en
tire training on the L. C. Smith type
writer, for which he expresses a strong 
preference.

A prospectus will be promptly for
warded to all who call, write or *phone 
Miss Johnson’s Business College, 102-108 
Prince William street, St. John, N. B. 
'Phone Main 206.

60c. 20940-2-2425c4 lbs. Barley .......................
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ..., 
Choice Picnic Hams ....
Best dear Rork...................
Choice Small White Beans

22c.
25cSpecial sale of men’s pants tonight— 

Corbet 194 Union street
60c.
37c. 30c 1b. 

27c 1b. 
J4c qt

39c.
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS.

Children’s overstockings, wool scarfs, 
gloves, mitts, etc. Also boys’ jerseys 
and soft collars. All winter goods at 
reduced prices at Chas. Magnusson & 
Son, 54-66 Dock street 2-20

38c.
80c.

M. A. MALONE
1-55 616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913

SPECIALS
b

AT ‘

Robertson’s

25c.
too
25c.
25c.J. S. Gibbon 

hard coal- M. 2686 or 594. 25c.
25c.
25c.

Buyer For Oak Hall's 
Women's Shop Returns 

From Extensive Trip

25c.
25c. j GaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.. 95c.

l ake it wtth you........... 85c. gal.
Best Deleware Potatoes...........29c. peck.

% Bbl Bigs at............................... $1-50.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.... 39c. 1b* 
Red dearer or Upton’s Tea. .50c. 1b. pkg
Upton’s Coffee.................... ...  • 55c. ft. tin.
3 tins Com ............................................
3 tins Peas ............................................
33 tins Tomatoes .............................
California Peaches, Pears, Plums

Cherries or Apricots .
3 tins for ................... .

f to Lea and Perrin’s Sauce...........41c. both.
Libby's Tomato Catsup.... 2Jc* bottle.
2 lb. tin Com Syrup .......................  25c.
5 lb. tin Com S
JO 1b. tin Com . , <aA
4 1b. tin Pure Orange Marmalade $90c.
4 1b. tin Pure Plum Jam...................  90c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawcerry Jam...
4 1b. tin Pure Raspberry Jam ... $J.05
4 1b. tin Pure Fruit Jam................... 80c.
J6 or. Glass Orange Marmalade.. 29c.
J6 or. Glass Pure Plum Jam...........
J6 or. Glass Pure Strawberry Jam. 39c.

m Flakes
25c.
25c.
25c.

Miss McKay, buyer for the women’s 
.hop, Oak Hall, returned yesterday from 
,m extensive buying trip that included 
New York, Toronto. Montreal and other 
fashion centres. Miss McKay was very 
Huccessful In procuring new and exclu
sive suits, dresses and coats and was 
greatly Impressed by the much lowered 
prices at which she was able to buv. 
These new garments are arriving daily 
md a visit to the Onk Hail women's 
shop from now on to look these over will 
offer manv moments of real pleasure and 
Miss McKav will have many new styles 
themes to talk about that came to her at
tention while in New York and the other 
centres of fashion.

t

F.W. Dykeman
34 Simonds St.

•Phone Main 1109

28c 49c
59c 49.
25c 49c

Wilson’s The 2 Barkers,Ltd
Have Lowest Prices for Best Quality 

_ e mm . Groceries in the Qty.For Choice Meats 
and Groceries

25c

_______ __ 2 pkgs. Macaroni ................................
Yarmouth Creamery Butter. Try it 4 1b. Tin Pure Jam yy-.-vy; 

and use it always.—Fred Bryden, Peas, Com and Tomatoes; choice
2—21 brand ...................................................

J qt Yellow Eyed Beans.........
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS. J qt Whole Green Peas.............

Special sale of spring flowers Daffo- Jib. Jar Peanut Butter............ 25c
dlls, 75c.-$100 per dozen. Tulips, 76c.- Choice Apples............................25c pk. up
$1.50 per doz. Narcissus, $1-00 per doz. i —. çjjmy A FULL LINE OF
[r^lwrongtid^Chariotie Stde"en’ CHOICE MEATS
Ltd., 8b iwro g 31127-2-21^ Fresh( Smoked and Kckeld Fish at

Both Our Stores.

25c 35c tin.
$1.0025c

25c
25c j ’Phone JJ09.
25c

60cLowest Prices 
in Town for Cash at

iyrup
Syrup $1.00

A Few of the Many Low Prices!
JO lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.... $J.05 
J00 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.. $10.45 
24 1b. bag Royal Household Flour $1.50 

30c 98 1b. bag Royal Household Flour $6.00 
24 1b. bag Canada’s Best Flour... $J.45 

„ 98 1b. bag Canada’s Best Flour... $6.75
,8c Best White Potatoes, per peck......... 28c
J5c Apples from 25c a peck up.
33c Apples from $230 a barrel up.
35c J GaL Fancy Barbadoes Molai
35c Store ...............................................
28c Orange Pekoe Tea, a 1b.............
25c 3 tins Corn ....................................

3 tins Peas ..............................
3 tins Tomatoes ............................
Canned Salmon, 20c up.
J tin California Peaches ...........
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade..... 89c
4 lb. tin Raspberry and A-mfe Tam. 79c
4 lb. tin Pure Jam, Strawberry o*

Raspberry . .................................. $*•?i
glass Pure Strawberry Jam.. 36c
glass Pure Marmalade.... 27c

Powder

once 
City Market. 18c

$1.0527c
J5cSCHOOL BURNED

M. ARNOFF S 18c upChoice Beef Roasts a pound.
Choice Round Steak a pound..
Choice Loin Steak a pound ...
Choice Stew Beef a pound....
Choice Corned Beef a pound..
Choice Pork Roasts a pound .
Choice Leg Pork, a pound........
Pork Chops, a pound ■••••
Choice Lamb (Hinds) a lb...
Choice Lamb (Fores) a lb ...

We carry a full line of Western meats, 
also Fresh Fish. Give us a trial and be 
convinced that we have the beat quality 
at lowest prices.

Campbell ton, Feb. 18—Word has been 
received here of the destruction by fire 
jf the large school building in Chandler. 
The loss Is $40 000; insurance, $20,000. 
No person was Injured.__________

29c.

PURE LARD.579 Main St. 'Phon:39l4 27c.t 1 ft. Blocks 
Js lb. Tins

, _ -Œotee change Pekoe Tea ..................45c 2 Qts Small White Bmns...
Red Rose, King Cole, Salada Tea .. 55c Finest Yellow Eye Beans
12 or. Seeded Raisins ...........................  23c Whole Green Peas
15 or. Seeded Raisins .......................  26c 2 pkgs. Jelly Powder
Tomatoes, Peas, Com, can .. 18c 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s
White Beans, choice.................
Salt Pork, clear fat ...............
Potatoes, extra good ........
5 to 8 lb. Picnic Hams, choree 

12 pkgs. Matches ........................
2 Can Old Dutch Cleanser .
3 Gold Soap ...............................
3 Pearline .........-.......................
2 1b. Rice ..................................
3v Buckwheat ................................
2 Carnation Milk ...................
2 Lemon Pie Filling ...............
2 Com Starch ...........................
Extra Good Brooma ... .........60c } Mocks

Also an up-to-date line of western 3 lfe Tins 
and domestic Beef, fresh and salt, at j 5 ,b_ Tins
loweat priys. 20 lb. Pails ..............................

Goods Delivered AH Over. Small’s Peanut Butter .........
Small’s Pure Honey...............
Small’s Maple Butter ... .
16 or. Bott. Mixed Pickles.
35 or. BottL Mixed Pickles 
10 lbs. Choice Onions......
5 lb. Granulated Commeal.
4 lbs. Barley .........................
4 lbs. Oatmeal .......................
Large California Oranges .... 60c. dor.
20 1b. Bag Oatmeal ................. .. $100.
Gallon Cans Apples............... 45c. each.
2 tins Libby's Beans for ..
2 tins Van Camps Soups for 
2 pkgs Minute Tapioca ..
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca ..........

79c.NEWS OF SON SOUGHT. ONE MORE DAY OF DOLLAR

k«o. .xVsHS

Carolina, is anxious to receive any in- lar fpom $10.50 to $16, special for bar- 
formation concerning his son, Grover P- tfi day> |6.98 and up. Men ■ pants 
I ,awton, front whom he has not heard [n>m gy.98 up. Men’s caps, special to- 
for over a year. He boarded at the \ , $16g an(j up- Men’s dress shirts 
Park Hotel, but they do not know at 7#c A]g(> a full line of men s and
Where he is nor where he worked. The ^ , furnishings, suitcases ami trunks, 
postmaster will feel obliged for any word Un|on ci0thlng and Furnishing Co., 200 
.•onceming this party that may interest union St. 
hda old father.

$1.28

Forestell Bros. 80c$4.90
35c25c.
47c25c. qt. 

17c.^t.

Com Flakes.... 25c.
14c qt. 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch .............

30c 2 pkgs. Corn Starch ...............
28c peck St. Charles Evaporated Milk.. 2 for 29c. 
.. 30c lb. Mayflower Gmdensed Milk.... 22c. tin.

25c Eagle Condensed Milk............... 27c. tin.
........ 23c Carnation Milk (large)...........2 for 35c.

* ^ 28c 1 lb. tin Carnation Salmon...............22c.
50c* lar. 
25c. 1b.

45c
48cCor Rockland Road and MUtidge St. 

M 4167; M 4168.
Co». Oty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

M 4565
Stores Open Friday Evenings.

32c.. 25c.
25c.

groceries

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, per gaL 95c 
98 \b. bag Royal gouseho d Flour $6-00 
24 lb. bag Royal Household or Kobm 

Hood Flour
10 lb. Granulated Sugar 
Choice Potatoes, a peck 
Choice Potatoes, a bush 
Choice Potatoes, a bbl..
J 1b. block Shortening ..
3 1b. pall Shortening ..
Sweetnut or H. A. Oleo
Choice Butter, a ft.........
2 pkgs. Jello .................
2 pkgs. McLaten’s Jelly

ft. Prunes .....................
3 tins Sardines ...............
4 1b. Rolled Oats .........
4 lbs. Corn Meal ......
31A lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ...........................  25c
J tin Forest Cream Butter ...............
2 tins Clams ................................. ■■■••
1 lb. King Cole, Red Rose or Salada

Tea ....................... ............;..................
FRESH EGGS, a dor. only .............

Brown's Grocery 
Company

16 or.
16 or.
2 pkgs. Jello
3 pkgs. jelly

32c 5 1b. Oatmeal ....
$1.20 4 lb. Barley ............
$3.00 2 1b. Pearl Tapioca

Whole Green Peas, per ft...................
LARD AND SHORTENING 

1 1b. block Pure Lard ...
3 1b, tin' Pure Lard...........
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ....
1 lb. block Shortening ..
3 lb. tin Shortening ....
5 lb. tin Shortening .........
20 1b. pails Shortening ...
Clear Fat Pork, a lb....
2 qts. Hand-Picked Beans 
Finest Yellow Eyed Beans, a qt... 24c 
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ...
3t. Charles Milk, per tin
May Flour Milk ...........
Eagle Condensed Milk .
Large tin Roval Baking Powder. 49c 
1 lb. tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 36c
4 rolls Toilet Paper ...............
Shelled Wallnuts a 1b........
California Orange (good sire)
Lemons from 20c. dor. up.
Fresh Eggs, per dot.................
Good Dairy Butter .................
Regular $1.00 Brooms only .

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

Orders Delivered in Qty, Carieton and 
Fairville.

EDWARD SEARS,
Postmaster. STOCK I

25c Lemon Cheese .......
25c Choice Cocoa in bulk 
24c 11 1b, tin Klim for ..
35c Large tin Royal Baking Powder. . 50c. 
££ 3 «kes Palm Olivp Soap for 27c.

$1.60St. John, N. B„ Feb. 18. 27c$1.1055c. 25c
24c
23c) 9c25c 22cSHORTENING.Attention! 86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 

tor. King and Ludlow Streets 
1 'Phone West 166

FLOUR
98 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin

Hood, Cream of West .................  ‘
24 lb. bag Royal Household,Robin

Hood, Cream of West . .................
10 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $U0
2 lb. good Prunes ....................... »•••• 25c
2 pk. Gold Tapioca ..
^ ib tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c 
4 lb! tin Apple Strawberry Jem.... 98c
1 lb. block Pure Lard
8 y, lb. Oatmeal •••••_... -,
8V4 lb. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c
2 lb. Rice ................................................  256
2 tumblers Jam ...........
Sweet Nut Oleo. per lb 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c

5 lb. lots ...................................................38c
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea

per lb ..............   556
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon ..
2 pkgs. Upton’s Jelly Powder

Goods delivered aU over City, Carieton 
and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Markev Call West 166.

60c22c.
26c40c61c. 75c60c99c.The preliminary hearing In the case 

igainst O. Gains Steeves, charged with 
the murder of his wife, was taken up 

afternoon before Magistrate

$1.25
$4.85

25c.... $3.90. 
25c. glass. 
30c. glass. 
. 25c. tin.

25c
21c25c2 60c25cTo start our Cut Down 

Price Sale we offer
Brooms, $1.25 value.. .85c.

Wash Boards, 75c. value

yesterday
J. yV. Gaskin, Coverdale, Albert county. 
Joseph Steeves, father-in-law of the ac
cused, told of his daughter coming to 
his house badly bruised and on different 
occasions said she had showed bruises 
which she said the accused inflicted. Al
bert Munroe, who lives near the Sleeves’ 
farm, said Mrs. Steeves and the accused 
had often puarreled and when he went 
to close the door a week ago Friday 
night he heard them talking h-ud. Un 
cross-examination the witness *ahl when 
he saw the fire lie did not go dawn but 
dressed and had his breakfast first and 

fifteen minutes later vent lo the 
fire Peter Roberts and Tames Slurer 
also gave evidence. The court adjourn
ed until this morning. James Sherren of 
Moncton, and H. I .ester Smith, clerk of 
the peace of Albert county, prosecuted 
and James Friel,- K. C., of Moncton, de
fended. Bail was refused and toe ac
cused remanded to Tail

25c 97c25c.$625 ICE CREAM $3.8525c43c.
29c25c.$1.65 24cIN BRICKS 

pints and Quarts
25c.

25c25c.
22c35c25c.25c 14c
21c55c

ALLAN'S PHARMACY 
172 King Street, West

OPTICAL SERVICE

26c70c35c. 28c
27c.25c

L. B. WILSON30c.25c. per tin 2r-cDust Bane 25c.
49c25c.$35 iloc40c Cor. Leinster and Carmarthen Sts, 

'Phone Main 723
Cor. Exmouth and Brussels Sts. 

’Phone Main 3585
ORDERS DELIVERED.

> Robertson’s
//"Movies"___

Wholesome-cleansing -Refreshing
When toer Eyes Need Cere

67cM.&H. Cal agher 
& Co.

34 Charlotte St.

50cabout
58c

c“^rS3^7.<sdSLsu

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461. M 3*62

25c
25c

2-1»
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At WARREN’S
18c. to 30c. lb. 
............32c. lb.

CHOICE WESTERN BEEF.................
CHOICE ROAST PORK (Small piece)

LAMB.......................................................
ROAST VEAL.....................................
2 POUNDS LARGEPRUNES............
SIMM’S 4-STRING BROOMS, only..
PICNIC HAMS. New Stock, only. ..
24 POUND BAG FLOUR, any kind.
Try some of our MILD CURED HAM. extra good 

473 MAIN STREET.

27 c. and 30c. lb. 
......... 20c. lb. up

25c.
58c.
30c.

$1.65
50c.

’PHONE 4508

’Phone 4508473 Main St.
2—21GOODS DELIVERED.

Today—Last Day

For Dollar Bargains 
at WASSONS

Add these to the list:
3 for $1.00
4 for 1.00
3 for 1.00
4 for 1.00

50c Ferrozone...............
35c Castile Soap...........
40c Norway Pine Syrup 
35c Peroxide Cream ...

Magee’s, 423 Main St.
Where Meats, Vegetables, Choice Butter, Guaranteed Fresh 
Eggs are being sold at today's wholesale prices, because of 
market declines. A few of the many articles:

Choicest Western Beef Roasts
Roast Veal . . . ......................
Fresh Killed Fowl....................

Call and See Our Stock. Orders Delivered. ’Phone M. 355.

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

. 20c. to 30c. per lb. 
20c. to 30c. per lb. 
.............40c. per lb.

2-21
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TO HONOR ANIMALS

THAT HELPSD WIN WAR.
GRANDPA AND GRANDMA 

(Roy K. Moulton in New York Evening
Mall.) Lovers of animal! will be glad to learn ;

My grandpa wore whiskers that reached i that a monument is to be reared in honor 
to his waist.

My grandpa was wrinkled and serious-
Tht St. John Evening Tine. ™ pnutad at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every faced, dogs, horses, pigeons and other servants

ertnipg (Sunday excepted, by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co* 1 He walked with a stoop and a shuffle 0f man. It may be that more than one. 
Ltd* a company hicotponted under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Suoscriprion Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per'ycar? by mail, $3.00 peril, 

nar in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces. ‘
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 30311

Fifth Ave,—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg. _ fl My grandma knit mittens and sat by the .
The AuditBureaVof Circulation audit, the circulation of The Evening Times. fire, not understand it, but the idea is that

------------ ---------------------------------------------\ i. i i 1 As straight and astprim a! the Baptist! It Will do us good by making everybody
1 ■ ■ ■ ■——--------------------- j > — ■ " - church spire, i who sees the "monument pause and re-

AN IMPORTANT MEETING A JINGO REPORT. Her *ap, hl ring,etii WOTC a - fleet for a moment on the great debt
The public meeting to be held on The American senate committee on A mountain of darning reposed In | “SltonÏof WhSm wem^ltt thfpfst 

Monday evening In the interests of vo- naJal h“ Slivered Itself as fol‘: WhcnWM not feeUng quite at of dat>'' *» what extent these ani-
...... . h_ .«-ended bv IOWS!— ! his best ' ! mais knew that they were helping their

•ational tramlnS s “It is the opinion of your committee she made'him yarb tea and she greased masters Is a problem, of Course, but
large numbers of the members of a that this country should maintain a navy. up his chest. I there can bé not the slightest doubt that
the organizations which have declared at least equal to that of any other power. I «revln»® mLit»** W de!? flTÜ
themseives in favor of the continuance j The lessons of history teach us with in- Now ^dpa and ^ndma go out = very, carry in g

John, and by } disputable truth that We cannot afford T„ Some c6haret or a pinochle fight I delity urged them to take the risks. The
to dépend tot the maintenance of otir My grandpa’s dresâ suit like the wall- dogs on trench duty, too, knew their

I rights and the defence of the lives and ; paper sets, ^°d.g f,r°™ .tlJe,.r “'f ..
rnmiT,,™ nf ,, And he dances the fox trot and smokes French dogs hated a Hun as bitterly
commerce Of our citizens upon the cigarettes. as did their masters. Horses, too, are in-
mercy, generosity, or good-will of other My grandma’s marcelled, and she drives telligent enough ti» know when they are I

ig inter- her own car, exposed to danger, and hundreds of |
And her skirts are as short a* her grand- thousands of them were Well trained l 

daughter’s are. enough to face this danger bravely. |
Helped Win the War,

\C^oocl Tools
■s

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 18, 1821.
of the services rendered in the war by

1 V» «.h. Will be erected, and. the Royal Humane
rheumatis.” ^ Society IW promoting the movement as

j He was -snoring at eight, for dn sleep he | far as England is concerned. Of course,
the building of a monument Will Hot do 
the animals any good, because they will

Iwas long. /

I
The important thing to be sure of when buying tools is to know that they are good tools-— 

no man can expect to obtain Utmost satisfaction nor to turn out perfect jobs if he is equipped 
with poor grade tools.

We take particular pains to secure good tools—the kind that 
kind that we can sell to expert or amateur workman with confidence and which we can guaran
tee to give satisfactory service.

made to last—the onlyare

1
Get your tools here and then you’ll know you're obtaining the mort for your money.

McAVITY’Sof evening classes in St. 
all persons who desire full and accurate 
Information on the subject. We have

11-17
Kim St. 1

•Phone 
M. 2540

reached a critical stage in the develop
ment of vocational training in this city Powers with rival and conflicting 
and province—tor the whole ' province ' ests or ambltll,ns- 

4s watching St, John.
Concerning nothing that has been be

fore the public Ih recent years has there 
been circulated as much incorrect infor
mation as ih relation to the Work being 
done and the work projected by the 
vocational board in St. John. On Mon
day evening the atmosphere will be clear
ed. It may be hoped the attendance at 
the meeting will be large enough to 
prove that the citizens are really inter
ested and desire to be guided by ac-

The New York Evening Post makes
short work of this contention by point- old age is old-fashioned and has passed ! „ ......
ing out that for a century and a quarter: away, I In fact, if animals did not win the
the United States has existed without a You wouldn’t know grandpa and grand- War, ^it ^wouM have^ b^Pd^p°Bsl|b1rgajd

that the failure of the German horse 6up- 
L1GHTER VBtN. ! ply was a strong contributing factor to

what quarter the country is menaced. Booth Tarkington, novelist, was talk- the final overthrow. To import horses 
But the committee further says:— ing about American village life. “I’m *as Impossible for Germany and her

“For one nation to leave itself exposed afraid our American villages,” he said, associates When het °*“Jdppf* gb.d
.. . . « “don’t practice the social amenities to the supplies of Turkey, Austria and Bui

to attack while another is preparing all extcnt , know B short story garia were exhaugted there Were no more
the engines of war would be not only writer who moved recently into a quaint horses to be had. Germany had a mag* 
folly but the greatest danger to the peace Vermont village. I met him the other nificent establishment when the war be- 
of the world that could be Imagined.” day in a magazine office and asked him Ban, because for many yearsthe_Ger- 

V,.v p* ,;c how he liked his new life. ‘Fair,’ he an- man Government subsidized the breed-
Very neatly the Evening Post dis- gwered -Have you called ^ your ing of thoroughbred horses, and paid-

poses of this contention. It says:— neighbors yet?’ I said. ‘No, said lie; "but huge sum/ for the best sires to be had
is the nation which ’Is prepar- I’m going to if I miss any more of toy *n England. Hungary, too, was a great 

lug all the engines of wart? Why, it Is wool’” j hors* country and when the German
.lT „ , ________ armies overran a great part of Russiah* United State Our naval programme From iants the conversation had'they seized hundreds of thousand, of 
is the most ambitious naval programme turned dwarfs add the various ac- horses. The Allies, Ob the other hand, 
now being executed or even considered complishments of the various Tom had an inexhaustible supply to draw 
by any country. It is so ambitious that Thumbs had been related at length, upon in the United State from the day

'Tjz ir„" -m “*■?'” r sovertake the hitherto unapproached navy enough„ he declared airily “but none of were eveij more valuable, 
of Great Britain. If the reasoning of the them can compare with a stunted speci- Elephants and Gold Fish.
senate committee is Sound, Great Britain men I once came across in the wilds of , __, 
mu,t at once bevin to stremrthen her Central Africa.” The audienece began ' Thousand of elephants Were used by 
““f Ln , . strengthen her visjb]y tQ dwlndle .-Now he wa3 short the British on the eastern front to haul
fleet. Otherwise she will commit the if Vf,u like-> continued the club liar Buns, and hundreds of them were kiil 
tolly of leaving herself exposed to attack speaking rapidly. “I know you ate a ed. It is said that more than 120,000 
and incidentally bring on *the greatest set of unbelievers so I Will not Venture camels were killed in the CdurSe of the 
danger to the peace of the World that to Sive you his height in actual inches war. Some campaigns were fought with 
could he imaritipri ’ And if «h» «thnnld ^ùt I will tell you this friends that the elephants and camels almost the sole , 
could be imagined. And if she should man was go 8hOTt that every time his means of transport. Even gpld fish were ,
start Increasing her fleet, We Should be corns hurt him_” pressed into service, though we canndt j
compelled to redouble exertions on ours. “Well ?” queried the only member of give the gold fish credit tor much pat- -
A nretty world this, as seen bv the the audience who remained. ! riotism. They Were conscripts all. The
senft7enmm!H» “Every time his corns hurt him” re-'little fish were used by the scientists |
senate comm ttee on naval affairs ! At peated the narrator “he thought he had to identify the character ofthe various
a moment When the worid Is looking to a splitting headache.” German poison gases. The method
us to take the lead in limitation of arma- ------ ------ adopted was to put the gas-soaked hel-
ments we propose to< build the largest DANGEROUS HEIGHT. \ mets of the AWed solvere into a tank
naw nfloflt I n I. .n ..«1,^.1™ rL. Baby’s mother—What do you think containing gold fish. These clever lit-
navy afloat It Is an anachronism. The of th/ncw nur,emaid George? tie insects then absorbed the*various
action of the senate upon this report will Baby’s father—She looks capable my chemicals into their own bodies, Which j 
be a test of its quality. It is unthink- dear but she is so terribly tall. Think were then dissected and the poisons dis
able that the report should not be what a distance poor baby will have to covered. Quinea pigs, white mice and
riddled in debate and overwhelmingly ** when she drops him .-Answers, ^erhumblematures we^calteUpm,

rejected.” Cured. visectionists. Even reindeer took a part
It ought to be clear to the American “I notice that Agnes doesn’t go in the Russian carnalgn. But reindeer are 

senators that a race tor armament will around boring other people with her ail- not greatly honored, because of the un-
__. _ , ... . _ ... ments as site used to.” fortunate fact that they have not beennrt make their country any safer than “t^/Ve met a man Who cured her able to avoid helping the Bolshevists.
It is now. They should consider the re- completely.”
lation of such a competition in arma- “A doctor?” ,
ments to the late terrible war. As the ‘Oh no, She was telling this man Without the service of homing pigeons 
Post savs thetr renort “nlaees a wennnn some of fier symptoms when he re- proper communication between head- 
, ., , . ., ... . P marked. ‘It’s strange how many of these, quarters and the front lines would hare
m the hands of the militarists every- things afflict people as they begin to been impossible in many Cases- Vesplte 
where.” But that journal believes the grow old.’ Since then she has held her the most elaborate system of telephone,

„ , , , report does not represent the sentiment tongue about them." telegraph and heliograph there were
Those who favor daylight saving ntw and ___ , --------------- - ««— ---------------- times, thousands of them, when mes-

•hould not only vote when the plebiscite ’ . . . E ?„ yft 1 Wfi 1 nTIAI sages had to be sent by homing pigeons,
i t„i—„ canvass in its favor The l’ropclsrt‘ will be rejected. The real 1rs- l * Mt A U I II I L Hundreds of thousands of them were
b taken, but canvass In fa™r. | son of history” Is that the World should AÜI \ UK J I .1 f used in the war. In the Battle of the

' TOte 8,hould be 'ar8e enough to show that disarm ^ ^ fcn ex{ent ag ib| UH I U Rill IULL • Somme alone 5,000 were flown by the
the citizens are Interested. This city . , ^ , . . ................—— Allies, and through that inferno only two to interrupt. The reply would come
has found no good reason to condemn ^ “*rtement’ as soon “ U “ Ml H H 0 Tfl P*'r cent, failed to Win through. A swift and shining, like the fl^h of a
datllUt savin, but has enjoyed the p0Sslble" N K \ I homer, fastest flying of pigeons, capable sword m the sun. The interrupterdaylight saving, but has enjoyeo tn -------------------------a lJU l UUU IU in some circumstances of a speed of a would be silenced anjl the real business
extra hour of daylight. In New York • J1 mile a minute or even more, is a difficult of the evening Would commmce. The
particular stress Is laid upon the value The Standard to after scalps. Regard- iinilTI I flrtl lllTHU mark for a rifleman, and when wires defence would give place to the counter
of the change in protecting and pro- : ing the appointment of Mr. J. A. Mo Ml IU I U I I HIM I Kf were destroyed, and the distance to be attack. Humor, raillery, rid‘5wilnUKIn WJUIMT
Association of that city saysi appointment of MK J. A. McDonald sent through. Hundreds of them 'were house, and always under it all would

“A large part of the city population to the Senate In succession to the late —■ decorated by the French Government be the serious theme of the speech ligot-
ot this state lives under conditions of Hon. Peter McSweeney, the Meighen ^ l m i \ during the war, and some of them today ed up by the genius of a great na u;«xtreme congestion and unsanlUry sur- administration has driv« another nail in Mayor of Cobalt Takes Action a pitied to wear the decoration of -ator fighting own^irticai Jife,

roundings, Which seriously impair their its own coffin.* The Standard declares Rêgardillg Statements ° onor* Hfe’of the allied cause. His past spoke
powers of resistance to disease. Sun- that this appointment of “a Nova ■ „c vf„nv A ceprtinne1 ®®an's Best Friend. ' for him, his present task spoke tor him,
light and open air are the antidotes. Day- Scotia manufacturer” is merely another But for calculated bravery among and his genius, courage and faith spo e
light saving makes possible to millions lnstatlce <rf the astounding Jack of ap- Made. «"imals the palm must be awarded to l°ude.s‘oîh a ^U"^Lft°Uinto Te* &visTcm

,the enjoyment of health-giving condi- predation of the maritime situation, _________ dol af havee the^Germans, * specially lolby in a mood of exaltation—and im-
ttons of which they would be deprived which has all along characterized the 1 adapted for police work. The French other crisis was over and gone,
-without It. Careful Inquiry has assured present administration.”' It says the . ... . used these dogs and the English em- rur or trtte.
us that in all the principal cities of the government have “seen fit to utterty th^Lu^ ^ .rtiMich recent a^ma^ylnstonces otthe^

jetate ah overwhelming majority of the ignore the advice of those upon whom ly appeared In the Boston Globe, and tion of a d L Ms mBSter saving the Dr. Stanley L- Krebs of New York
i citizens want daylight saving. A limited they must depend for political support," which has been brought to his attention, ]ives of hundreds of soldiers by carrying delivered several addresses in Winnipeg
canvass made by ns in this city resulted and that -The selection of Mr. Mo c<mstltl'tc an ‘niur-v the "ortt’ ‘?'T a timely warning. It happened often recently, and his references to ‘Bouncing
!» «*>•«” ="■"> >• - - »* ^ s.;, ^r^/ïïrinrr.h's :

.per cent., favored daylight saving. ganizatton, for which an explanation the contineut, Mayor McEachern is tak- position discover information as to1 the , “A man Who is afraid is a coward,
., ■. .s... fjfrom the responsible minister from this ing up the item in question with the locations of batteries or other matters of he stated, “and the coward is a man

" province seems to be in order.” It is local town council and with the Assort- vltal lmportance to headquarters. Time whose efficiency todwajt dr°pp‘”g’
Premier Smuts of South Africa has p M Wi,mo„ ated Boards of Trades of Temiskaming, d ln these messages were sent back cess in business and the happiness that

.given another illustration ot hi, breadth ”°W Up to H™‘ j with a view to having protests forwarded b trfined dogs. Some of the veteran comes with It are,
Ie", . ........ . „ ♦ * * to the proper quarters. messemrers were nultr as conscious of man who is full Of faith, pep, pusn.gnr,mtod, and his de.ireto sink ^ P"* Boston Transcript: “There is little, HI, worship states that while some of their danger as human beings, and gumption and go. Conditions may not 
•onal feeling in the interest of imperial R , e„nfimnnx i_ Am.r the statements in the article would create would take fldvantaA of cover as dever- be satisfactory at any specific time, butunity. HI, greatest enemy, politically, * a^‘ ««-British sentiment in Amer- on,y amu6ement in the north, where ly°agda panth« staging its prey. Just we can change them by d splaying these

land the leader of the party which clam- ica today’........... i ■ - ,their ^absurdity would be recognized, the ,fow these dogs were trained has not beén ^ualit'“;...^,e ^"chanaf bri mt our

Td AdfriThre^UbliC’ted HUSBAND FOUND i would bePaitogethcr different "and ; ^‘"broken" oÏThe^hai^of clreltog shonMers to the whet< and change them
2SLS. -■ 1‘ UNCONSQOUS j “I™V “>• - «.1 £2<ï%rS’Cd, SÏS*f“rŒ.

Daily Telegraph as saying he would like MTJ A D rxtj A TA XTAILT U' ar«e'e, it is declared that of the 8,000 from a front trench would ordinarily i solved by man.
‘to take General Hertzog with him to the JNJSAK WIFE prospectors who made the trail into take them over the enemy’* line*,
next Imnerial Conference. Premier Mrs. John A. Jagoe was found dead Porcupme when that camp was first dis-
next Imperial Conference. Premier at Clifton, a few miles from covered, “hundreds of them never re- LLOYD GEORGE.

| Smut, believes the day will soon come 'Bathurt(. Her husband,, who had gone turned, many being drowned while try- ,n the British
! when the governor-general of South town, came back, and as he was en- ing to cross the many lakes on thin ice. Weekly I
Africa will .be a South African. He tering his driveway a board struck him The prospectors are stated to have been Be-innin with t, government side,

I yet come into the league of Nations, Team becîme of them were “brought to the Cobalt ^ When
and he wants to see the moat cordial re- unmanageable, throwing her off, and it hospital stung to blindness by the flies geem . i . at the wall. I
lations established between Britain and was not until hours afterwards that her and mosquitoes,, of which there are said have geen hjm fa t) lagt pwi|ament on
America. dead body whs found under a gasoline to be myriads. some of these occasions. A critical de-

• ♦ ♦ ♦ ‘

significant feature of the present busf- unRAMICHI EXHIBITION ! “hundredfof them never returned’ is an wl.tl the rights or wrong* of any :such 
"«** situation Is the general agreement ™,g 0fïhe Mir- unwarranted invention. the man house wo^d to
among all observers and forecasters, re- amichi Agricultural Exhibition Assort- It Is further stated that ‘many of the the^inan A. erawded i s 1
gardless of their differences on other ation last Evening reports of the commit- little . settlements of the New Ontario ;7b^\ *7e edW e"w„ a ,Tnl.
matters, that the worst of the crisis is te were received. The exhibition will be guAjr been e* «^ed and set- afrom him to

— r„ "TT: n-iï'ÆK.trsiîi.'ft: srsrfpem s■°"d ““ “ °f u’ »"»« »*“—»• W b»F ”r - T",y k1
The officers elected for the ensuing them down In the bush.” The towns, j®8y°nad '^h^under it'aH.' wa^grave 

year are: F. M. Tweedie, president; S. outside the m ning camps, are described dut „"^™a"d He would be-
D. Heckbert, vice-president; H B. Me- as “small settlements far removed from ve quiet, and one had to strain 
Donald, secretary-treasurer; directors, civilization. .to hear him The house might be cold
George Watt, Peter Archer, Hon. J. P. I Minor errors include winter descends • ...
Burchell, J. W. Brankley, J. F. Hinson, with a vengeance in September,” ‘he real &jympathy
W. F. Cassidy, A- G. Dickson, George “natives,” either drifted in from Klon- ment «^even mrtined^teje e“ugh
J Dickson, T. Fitzpatrick, George E. dike or South Africa, are remittance
Fisher, S. D. Heckbert,, J. D. Johnston, men from England” or are ‘gamblers and 

Mcl-ennan, H. B. McDonald, L. W. sports from the mining camps of Alaska 
Strang, W. B. Snowball, R. D. Walsh, A. and the West,” the Cobalt Nugget is the 
Mann, F. M. Tweedie, A. S. Ulloch and ‘farthest- north” daily newspaper in 
R. A Snowball. Canada, and the waters of the lakes and drink.”

Builders Attentionnavy equal to that Of any other power, 
and very pertinently goes on to ask from

In Stock and to Arrive :
«

100,000 Scotch Fire Bricks ex S. S. Cabotia.
500 Bags “Fire" Clay ex S. S. Cabotia.

1 Carload Artcraft Roofing.
Carload Wallboard and Paroid Roofing.

2 Carload Plaster Board.
1 Carload Asbestos Lumber and Shingles.
2 Carload Portland Cement, casks and barrels.
1 Carload White Enamelled Bricks.
2 Carload Red and Tapestry Faced Bricks. *
5 Carloads Common Building Bricks.
1 Carload Metal Lath and Corner Bead. v 
1 Carload Calcined and Hardwall Plaster.
1 Carload Hydrated Lime.
1 Carload Lump Lime "Purity."
1 Carload Natco Hollow Tiles, 
j Carload Dry and Waterproof Sheathing Felt 
1 Carload Hardwood Flooring.
1 Carload Terra Cotta Pipe and Tile.
1 Carload Dories and Pleasure Boats, 
j Carload Re-Inforcing Bars.

“Whatcurate knowledge instead of hearsay.
be de- 1Hoe- Fred Magee, who may 

scribed as the father of vocational train
ing in the province, and Who is chaif- 

of the provincial vocational board,man
will be the chief speaker. Mr. Fletcher 
Peacock, who did more than any other 

to gather the information tor the 
which the act is based, and

man
report on
who visited other provinces and the 
United States to make a thorough study 

at systems and methods, will also be 
Mr. Thomas Nagle, anotherheard.

speaker, can clear up the local situation, 
as he is a member of both the Board 
of School Trustees and the Vocational 

Mr. W. S. Fisher has been a 'Board.
member of a national committee on 
vocational training. Mr. J, Hunter Whije
will speak as chairman of the community 
welfare committee of the Board of Trade. 
Mr. J. B. Tighe will represent the in
terests of labor. The Local Council of 
Women will be represented and pos
sibly other organisations. The citizens 
generally should take advantage of the 
opportunity to hear .the ease for voca
tional training clearly presented. Much 
good should come of this meeting.

Liverpool Coarse Salt ex S. S. Manchester Importer 
Prices and Literature Upon Application.

%
4

GANDY & ALLISONPigeons a Factor.

3 and 4 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.
j Largest Builders’ Supply House East of Montreal.daylight saving. \

Dl6<xv© Fixeb
&F00

wITH an ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMISER on this 
MONARCH range you have the latest and .greatest inven
tion ot the age. Based ona scientific principle it saves fuel 
by saving heat? This one device will save a very large pro
portion of the first cost of your range in tMe course of a year.

With the 
Oven ther- 
momtler and 
Controller Damper ^
you are able to 
cook almost auto
matically which 
means a great saving in ^ 
food which is never 
spoiled when cooked on aQ
r.r. ^afe m limaaivkcucrpnsc iwwis.

M Towe l Hack»

I

ENTERPRISE feyisssgii*.
MONARCH 

STEEL. RANQI

EMERSON
. &

FISHER, Ltd.
25 Germain St. *

L--,

/
t \
Strollers ! Carriages ![to ley’s]

PREPARED

IRreCiayI
Let Baby and Yourself gain the benefit of the Pure Fresh 

Air. All Colors, Styles and Finishes.

JACOBSON CO.,To be had oil—
W. H. Thorne 8z Co, Ltd, Market 

Sauras.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd., King 

St
a. Wilson, LltL, Sydney St 

Emerson de Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M- Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Mam Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street 
P, Nase fic Son, Ltd., Indlantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street ' »
H. G. Enslow, t Brussels Street
!. Stou.. Falrvdle...........................
W. E. Emerson, M Us ton St, 

West End._____________________

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings
Only One Store 673 Md lX St.

more
prosperity Is well under way, and that 
the new period will at least be charac
terized by stability. More conservative 
^business men prefer stability just at 
.present to a boom.”

Also Ladies’ and Gent's Clothing. 

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System. 

Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

(

with his argu-
* » • -9

t SackviUe Tribune i “Sackyllle people 
•h fortunate in having evening voca
tional classes, where both young and 
elder folks have a chance of taking a 
Vocational course.”

A. Use the WANT AD. WA Ystreams are“so impregnated with arsenic 
from the silver an to be dangefous to
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“How Delicious"LOCAL NEWS Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.is tfxc opinion of all who have once tried
Edward Galbraith was brought to the 

General Public Hospital yesterday from 
Lorneville. He is reported to be seri
ously 111 and it was reported last night 
that his condition was critical.

The “High Y.” club of the IT. M. C. A., 
held a theatre party and social evening 
last night After returning from the 
Imperial the party of. fifty enjoyed an 
entertainment at the Ÿ. M. C. A. Mrs. 
Ralph Fowler was chaperone.

SALAD#II Our Annual Free Hemming Sale
of Household Cottons and Linens Ends 

Friday, February Twenty-Fifth
Only Five More Days to Place Orders for Free Hemming.

B784

—------ t II YOU have not tried it, Send us a poàt card for & free

receiving a warm welcome. He is accom
panied by his wife, and they are guests 
at the home of James Stirling, Klhg 
street east

during the is expected that Mayor Schofield will 
take up while in Ottawa some phases 
of the housing act With the government.

Frink will be acting mayor 
chief magistrate’s absence. Unbleached Cotton of super

ior quality, 36 in. wide, 10 
yds. for $2.80. 40 in.
wide, 10 yds, for $2.90.

Bleached Long Cloth, 10 
yds. for $1,90, $2.20 and 
$3.30.

Turkish Towels in ecru and 
white; or ecru and red. 
half doz. bundles, $1.20, 
$1.80, $2.70 and $3.30.

A reported Scarcity of winter wheat 
caused an advance of fifteen cents a bar
rel In blend flours In St. John yesterday. 
The prices quoted were $10.40 per bar
rel lor blend flour. This is a softer varl- 
•dy and not so much used as the harder 

, cheat flours. Winter wheat produces 
die softer flour. An advance in Mani
toba flour; is possible also.

Commissioner Bullock returned from 
Halifax yesterday morning, 
had attended a luncheon

The charge of stealing a pair of rub-.... where he I The charge of stealing a pair of rub- 
had attended a luncheon of the Halifax bers valued at $1.^5 irom the C. N. R. 
Commercial Club. Halifax was in much preferred against A. H. Marr w^s wlth- 

st. John in regard drawn yesterday for want of evidence, 
hydro-electric L. Ritchie appeared for the defence. / 

The current will be

the same position as 
to the distribution of
r^dyVtumen about May andTs yët The male employes of the National 

A toaf\ Wn nrHved at as to (Drug Company accompanied by lady"ow the power "would-be distributed, friends held a sleign drive last evening 
Several sneakers gave short addresses on to the residence of John Tonge, Black
thl subjert i River road- A mo6t enJ°>'able evenmg

J ! was spent.

-A
mi]i y

Bath Towels, hemmed and 
fringed ends, pure white. 
$1.65, $2.25, $2.70 and 
$3.75 for half doz. bundle.

i
Inspector C. D. McNause, command

ing officer of the R. C. M. P. for the 
Maritime Provinces, arrived In the city 
last evening from Fredericton and left 
again last night for Halifax, the head
quarters for this district. He has been 
on an-, inspection trip of his area and 
said that he had found the several de
tachments in good shape.

His Worship Mayor Schofield expects 
to leave on Monday evening for Ottawa 
in connection with civic affairs, and ma) 
be away the greater part of the week. 
Among the matters to be taken up witli 
the Ottawa authorities is the working 
of the Dominion employment offices. He 
may possibly discuss harbor commission 
also while *n the-capital. Commissioner

2 yds.English Sheeting, 
wide, 98c. yard.

2 1-4 yds. wide, $1.15 yard.
m üm-ih%rnrsr,ï,r,x,îJem£' t»„

manner of disposing'of the houses erect- B. Y. P. U. ™et even ^ and^OriS 
d bv the county housing board met were received from various sociét és 

members of that board last evening Details were d'scussed m connection j 
Warden Bullock was in the chair, and with the visit of Dr. White, the general 
thers present were Councillors Schofield, secretary for America who is coming 
VBrien and Donovan, and Alexander soon.
ffIthHimistogboarId,handnT.^:. Sweeney, A valentine party was held by the 

he secretary. There was some discus- Y. W. C. A. gymanslum Classes m the 
ion of ways and means, and the opinion recreational centre in King street last 

•vas expressed that if the initial pay- evening. All were dressed as little chd- 
nent etmld be made smaller the houses dren. kecrc»™ cones and cak« were 
would be more readily disposed of. It served. Mrs. J. J. Gordon and Mrs. H., 
would oe mure r w Robertson assisted a committee of

the girls in serving. Miss Littlefield 
gave a special dance .which was muen en
joyed.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is 
about to take over the management at 
the Canadian Pacific Odean Services 
Limited, according to advice received 
from Montreal. A new position will be 
created which will be filled by the ap
pointment of C. E- E Ussher, with the 
title of vice-president in charge of ocean 
services. There will be a number of 
changes in the staffs of each faCtor to 
provide for the amalgamation.

Alfred Woods, charged with wearing 
decorations "to which he was not entitled, 
was before the police court again yes
terday afternoon. The accused requested 

i that something be done in his case as 
he had been in jail for eight weeks on 
that charge. The magistrate read him 
recent amendments to the law to show 

’ him that «he was liable to a fine of $300 
and Imprisonment for twelve months. 

| Finally the magistrate allowed him to 
his promise to secure a ship at 

to his home in England.

1
2 1-2 yds. wide, $1.25 yard.

Domestic Shr \"ng, 2 yds.
wide, 49c. yard.

2 1-4 yds. wide, 55c. yard.

i

Mercerized Napkins, Soft fin
ish.

Women with a knowledge of linens and who have 
kept in touch with linen prices during the last five 

will recognize the exceptional values this
Half doz. bundles,

$1.00, $1.65, $1.75 and
$2.00.

years, 
sale offers.

Bed, table and decorative linens are included 
in this sale at liberal discount. Buy now for your 

household needs or as gifts to the spring

Hemmed Pillow Slips. A
big special, 2 sizes, 42 and 
44 in. 40c. each.

Pure Linen Roller Towelling, 
17 in. wide, 35c. yard.Hemmed Sheets, single "bed 

size, $1.55 each.

Double Bed size $1.75 each.

Huck Towels, half dozen 
bunches, ready hemmed. 
Office size, 85c. half doz. 
Full sized, $1.35 to $2.50 
half doz.
Hemstitched, $2.50 half 
doz.

own 
. bride. %

«These prices warrant laying in a supply: 
Special line of White Sheeting, splendid quality, 

will give remarkable wear. 81 inches wide.
93c. yard

Fine Weave Circular Pillow Cotton, 40 in. wide.
42c. yard 
44c. yard 
47c. yard

high Cost of Walking
REDUCED

Large- sized Bath Towels, 
cream only, 2 for 75c.

-s

Bath Towels in soft, white 
terry nap, 2 for 75c.

, 42 in. wide 
44 in. wide

WhlU Cotton* While Shak„ Jgg during .h, lining dey,
BINS FULL OF BARGAINS

We are featuring three specials for the balance 
of the week.

Women’s Brown or Mahogany Hi-cut Laced 
Boots, Louis or Cuban Heel. Reg. $12.50

$9.50

i
(Linen Room, Ground Floor.)

4/ V* KING STPgET» ^ GERMAIN STREET “ MARKET SQUA
go on 
once

for The Senior Epworth League of the 
Portland Methodist church enjoyed an 
interesting programme at its meeting in 
the Y. M. A. hall last night. The presi
dent and the pastor, Rev. H. B. Clarke, 
led in prayer. Miss Hattie Wright, vice- 
president was in charge of the evening 
and the programme had for Its subject 
the life and writing of Robert Service. 
Miss Nan MacDougall read a life sketch 
of the poet and Miss Laura Fanjoy, 
Stanley Irvine and William Atherton 
each read selections from Service’s 
poems.

Girls of the C. G. I. T. held a debate 
last evening in the Germain street Bap
tist church on the following resolution! 
“Resolved that winter sports are better 
than summer ’ones.” 
was supported by Miss Mary Lewis, 
Miss Ethel Lugsdin and Miss Ina Mag- 
nusson while the negative was upheld 
'by Miss Marion Belding, Miss Margaret 
Brown and Miss Jean McKey. The de- 
cision was in favor of the negative. The 
judges were Miss Els telle Vaughan, Mrs. 
S. S. Poole and Miss Edna Cfolwell. Miss 
Florence Brown persided.

Men’s Mahogany Brogue Boots. Regular
$7.35$12.50 for Any one who leaves his camp-fire 

burning can never be anything else than 
a tenderfoot.

Boy Scouts of New Brunswick to distri
bute forest fire prevention Signs. This 
is a work in which the Boy Scouts are 
very glad to help, 
caused every year In the forests of this 
province through carelessness. The fol
lowing are the forest fire laws ofTanada 
boiled down into small compass for Boy 
Scouts and others who get back into the 
woods 1

It is strictly forbidden to let fires 
at large or leave any fire unextinguished 
even for S short absence.

Care with small fires is the best pre
ventive of large ones. Therefore:

1. Carefully extinguish lighted matches, 
wadding of firearms, or other burning 
substances before throwing them away.

8. Build camp-fires no larger than 
necessary; large fires are harder to ex
tinguish.

8. Do not build fires in leaves, long 
grass, moss, rotteri*wood, or other places 
where they kre likely to spread; a bare 
rock makes a safe fire site.

4. Do not build fires against trees or 
under overhanging evergreen trees or 
against large or hollow logs, where it is 
difficult to extinguish them.

6. In windy weather, and in danger
ous places, dig holes or clear the ground 
to a distance of ten feet on every side to 
confine the camp-fire.

The experienced 
gnlshes with water his camp-fire when 
leaving camp, even when he is to be ab
sent only an hour or so.

E BOY ms1

Many Others on Sale—See Them.
Great losses are SNIPPING“GONE HOME."

At the funeral of their late brother 
scout, Ralph Shannon, the scouts of as 
Many troops as possible In this district 
attended to pay their last respects. The 
first St. John Troop (Knox church), the 
troop to which Ralph belonged, sent a 
wreath of flowers in the form of the 
Boy Scout sign, a circle with a period in 
the centre, which means “I Have Gone 
•Home.” It was in the scout colors, 
green and gold. A wreath was also sent 
from the scouts of the second St. John 
Troop (St. Paul’s), of which troop Ralph 
was formefly a member. The scout
master also sent cut flowers. A good 
number of scouts paraded and marched 
with reversed staves at the head of the 
hearse,

The flrst anniversa^ of the C^riton ^«te^thrir t^p coto^in

S'atîÆt SïïSS al l tkeoeS and draped them

F^fFTîiÏ £%£ Khread ^U^ddS1 Scouts

FFr
Vte itc ers&zrs ....
L;.rtLf5ior,oL.",*o JoSoKid -To l,.l„ otho, ,00,10 >1™,
AUen.^J. Rossley, DeWitt Calms, WÜ- “To "W the 9cout ,aw- 

11am Lanyon, T. C. Cockratie. Second Tfoop (St. Paul's).
. «V C, TO a, District Commissioner Guy L. Short 

About fifty members of the St. David s Tlsite(j the troop on Tuesday and pre- 
he Old Country/Cluh gathered at St. David s sen(-e(j proficiency badges to Scouts son as lady cub-master, and Miss E.

—- i church last evening, ‘where they had a Hewitson, Roberts ahd Seely, also the M ,, k as assistant lady ,cub-master, 
very pleasant social ev=b‘nK’ the ^b" : second class badge to Scout Boone. Mr on Thursday at T p. m„
gramme consisting of songs and récita- ghort brought a very good assortment pack ^ Wolf Cub
tions. Alexander Cameron, president of of war trophies to show the scouts, and ““ P y were given some In-
the club, was in the chair »nd the fol-1 e R s^ort talk on them. The dis- formation of the parade
lowing took part: Mr- McCartney, Mr. migfal of the meeting was followed by [o , Qn the grand howl. Sixers
Porter, Miss ^nton, Miss Tweedle and bug-lness meeting of the cfmrt of honor, a J.inW and^sixes formed. The

rïTl? Bru”ciated, while Miss McPherson delighted Second Pack (St. Pauls). I taon and.Fred Watts. in_
the audience with a recitation. It was I The pack have been very fortunate We have a request from th P 
decided to hold a concert and social | |n securing the services of Miss D- Hick- cial forester asking tor p
about the middle of March. Three new 
members were accepted.

Waterbury & Rising
Limited

KING STREET STORE

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB \%
A.M.

High Tide.... 9.46 Low Tide.... 3.04 
Sun Rises.... 7.17 Sun Sets..........6.67

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Manda, 1388, Dufour, for St John’s 
(Nfld).

Str Pretorian, 4848, Hall, for Glasgow.

MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. O. S. liner Pretorian sailed 

last evening about 6.30 for Glasgow. She 
is taking a light passenger list this trip 
as there are only fifty cabin and seven
ty-five third class passengers on board. 
The general cargo is not so heavy as 
usual this trip. There were no local pas
sengers on the liner this voyage, although 
two seamen, who have been in the Gen- 
ev-l Public Hosnital here since last No
vember, are returning to their homes 
iu üjigland on- her. 1 his steamer will 
be followed next week by the Scandi
navian.

!
P.M.run

The affirmative
f

/*

Fire Insurance
Havt yea increased your insurance in propor

tion to increases in value of your property) i

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
established 1866 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET c woodsman extin-

When your grocer recom
mends Red Rose Tea you 
will Know he wants you to 
have the host because no 
maKes less profit on Red 
Rose than on other tea# He 
Knows it is the best quality

THE BOY SCOUT.

Mr. Landlord
A Modem Bathroom WUl Pot Your Hat in a Different Class.

People expect to pay 
i. the first essential to comfort. It will quickly pay for itself 
in increased rental. Why not let us show you how little it 
would cost) Call Main 365 now.

Philip Grannan Limited^

for comforts, and a modem bathI

The Trades and Labor Council met 
last evening, with F. A. Campbell In the j ! chair. It, was decided to afford all as- J j sistance possible to the nail workers and 

— i garment workers, said to have been
SILVER PATTERN , locked out by their employers, also the01L.VI.IV 1 1 ^ ! blacksmiths. George P. Hennessey, of

l • 1 the vocational training board, addressed
W e nave just re- tj,e meeting and urged as many as oos-

reived a shipment of Z
this popular stock de-1 T.-ïï'5
sisTl. be the subject of a plebiscite. The

\vt _____1., f„11 maet'n» was strhngly opposed to day-Wc can supply lull ug^t saving, 
sets or odd pieces.

Phone MMn 366-

o, i
i

«

i

RECENT DEATHS

iV. H. Hryward Co.. Ltd. Contain Harrv F. Snlnnev of Yar
mouth. master of the United States «hln- 
ping Board ste-mer I*akr I ,-dail. died at 

I sea recently. He is survived by his wife, 
one son, and one 'brother and three 
sisters. *7he7iig value in.,83-93 PRINCESS STREET i

Mrs. AJlan A. M~Clm d'ed at her home 
In Chatham ye=tendnv after a brief ill- 

She was fn-tv-elght years of age 
and leaves her husband.

NEW pfy AT CARtTOL.
Washi""ton. Feb. 19—A Florida alli

gator. with a six-foot smile, more or 
less, is to sneeeed as White House pet 

I President Taft’s famous cow, Pauline, 
the ponv that rode in an elevator in 
President Roosevelt’s administration, and 
mo-e reeentlv. President Wilson’s flock 

' of lawn-mowing sheen. President-elect 
Harding has accented a “fair-sised 
’gator” from Henry M. Bennett of Jack- 

I sonville^ according to Senator Trammoll-

OURness.

forlOread, Cakes &Pastry3fe' WeSsm9
MM à'. & The St Lawrence Flour Mills Co.

Halifax,!*. S.
LIMITED

'Montreal, 7?tt.
6

I
-a

All Kinds - ftsrd and Sof!
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL iOJJHiCOAL

i
i

6

*POOR DOCUMENT

AUTOMOBILE insurance 
Ax ainsi the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 
^ Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, 'phone us for special quotations. 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Royal Bank Building 22 King Street•phone Main 2616
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESSOCIALISM News, of the—^

'■fU'iAA.BLr.

NEW ARRIVAL AT THE ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM
IN PRACTICE

Leinster StreetCENTRAL(Canadian Finance.)
We hear so much of the benefits to be i 

derived from state ownership and opera-1, 
tlon of Industry, hanking, insurance L 

! schemes, etc., etc., that we are inclined,, L 
at times to become communistic in our j ! a 
thoughts. It all seems so beautiful— *# 
tthis orderly arrangement of the duties ■» 
and responsibilities which our Sddalist 
brethren have prepared for the better
ment of mankind—but alas it is only a 
theory. We are told that the commun
ist movement in Russia is based on the | 
definite assumption that all men are good i 
—they have changed the old idea that — 
“The king can do no wrong” into a ■ 
much broader belief that “Mankind can 
do no wrong.” This seems to be the 
outstanding flaw in Socialistic ideals, 
they fail to recognise the shortcomings 
of the individual.

North Dakota has been putting some 1 
of these Socialist schemes into effect dur- j 
ing the past two years. The non-par
tisan government in that state started , 
out in 1919 with an ambitious pro
gramme. But after two years we find 
the Non-Partlson League and its pro- ! 
jects in a state of suspended animation, j 
Its bank* the State Bank of North ' 
Dakota, has practically suspended pay
ments. Work on the state-owned $2,000,- 
000 elevator and flour mill at Grand 
Forks is suspended; the construction of, 

This photo will probably explain why Babylon so long withstood the on- fifty Or sixty houses in Bismarck and 
baught of its enemies before Cyrus the Great entered Its walls. It is one Fargo under a state housing scheme has 
of the bricks with Which Nebuchadne zsar built the great city and Is of a been stopped, and last, but not least, the 
square measuring about fifteen inches each way. All the bricks or slabs used state hall insurance scheme is not meas- 
by Nebuchnexsar in his building programme were stamped with his name urlng up to the requirements, 
and titles so that they should not find their wav into other buildings. Canadian Finance is informed that ap-

Thls brick, taken from the Great Hall of Nebuchadnezzar, bears his inscrip- proximatife $1,000,000 stood at the 
tion. It has just reached the Royal Ontario Museum from Mesopatamia Via j credit of the state hall insurance depart- 

’ London, England. ment in the State Bank of North Dakota,
' but the affairs of the state bank are not 
in a very satisfactory condition. The hail 
losses for 1919 totalled approximately 
$1,000,000 and warrants have been 
issued to the claimants for these losses.

, The bank is not paying these warrants 
and they are floating round the state 

r money.
e recent state elections a very 

determined effort was made by the citi
zens to throw off the yoke of the Non- 

| Partisan League and it 
■ cessful- At the present time there is a 
deadlock in the legislature, the Non- 
Partisan League having a small majority

“Striking indeed was the appeal made have some appreciation of the danger and havin'* ^snitil “Majority to the
by Prof. Stewart of Halifax, in his re- the consequent duty it imposes on him. oth^r ^ PNorth Dakota was caught 
«eat address before the Canadian Society How is this possible without a far more nappi h' the Non-Partisan element 
of this city, for the recognition of the educated public? , suddeX jumped into rower but two
duty laid upon us all for fitting every “Can we take off the baser sort of vears Q-f nearJ*cIa|;sm bas brought the 
Voter, in every land where votes now politician, and the dark methods of the aiti™ng thelr senses The ,eague is
detennine government, to exercise the caucus, the secret fimds and the sale of endeavori to make heedway iT the
great function of casting his ballot upon honors, without weakenn^ the practica- prairje pro=inces_we wou]d d„ weU not 
the basis of such a training as will billty and the efficiency of the two-party to underestimate the damaging nature
cause every vote to be wisely and fitly system? Is it not manifest that a . ,, nrnna™nd„
depoeited In the box. I democracy which has to solve these p pa*an

Prof. Stewart’s contention that uni- questions must be an educated democ- -p^TF NATION’S REAL DANGER, 
vers!ties everywhere should address racy?” ! (Toronto Globe )
themselves to this great and highly nee- Already there are indications, In this The moTcment for the suppressi(m of 
essary educative task is assuredly one to countiy, that a beginning is being made sed)t!on in Canada Is presumably based 
command toe wide attention of states- - Jong toe lines so clearly pointed out by upon gome evidence or suspicion of that 
tam and of educators. | Prof Stewart. Columbia University has crime. but to the av reader 0f the

Long ago some foreign critics pro- within a few days announced a course day,s ncw it looks as if this community 
nounced the English to be a profoundly of lectures for women at Barnard CJ- is in mOTe danger from highway robbery,
uneducated people, who know no foreign lege-twice a week from Feb. 8 to April bnrg,aIy and joy_riding than from
languages worked short hours, substi- Modem Social, Economic and treaso"to the state. We do not believe
tuted “good form” for efficiency, de-j Political Problems. This course is not there ig aQy serious movement for- the 
predated teachers, had no respect for, confined to enrolled students at Bam- separation of Canada from the British
knowledge, were given over to sport ard, but may be attended by all women cmpire or for annexation to the United
and games, holidays and “week-ends,” ; who conform to the simple conditions stat nut tuepe arc evidences of a 
not to mention strikes and drink. The laid down by the university. The official breaki'ng away from moral standards and 
Germans used to declare that it was | announcement is in these significant a toward crime. In a recent ad-
their schoolmasters that won them the words: dress on “Criminals and Probation,”
wars of 1864, 1866, 1870; and they cer- “The course is designed primarily to Judge Coatsworth is reported as saying
tainly showed in the recent war what meet the special need of women with there was a waTe of crlme passtog over
formidable strength can be produced by some leisure who wish to prepare them- the city which was involving many
a universal scientific systematic instruc- selves for more Intelligent citizenship It young boys usually schemes of burg- 
tion, resulting in an extraordinary un- will not only be vJuable for those look- laryj etc> were concocted In pool-rooms, 
animity of national aim and an unde-, tog forward to definite social work, but but thjs winter had brought to light a 
niable capacity of sacrifice for an ideal, will be helpful to all who have a general baffling state of affairs. 0ne young man 

That the ideal chosen was a narrow Interest to civic problems. was arrested as he left his Bible class,
and selfish one does not make the effort The problems studied wiu be rom anther was taken into custody as he was
put forth less wonderful. There is some the following general topics: Existing lea^g church. Two boys guilty of 
danger of a popular confusion on this conditions in regard to income, poverty, housebreaking were found to be mem- 
point, and of all organization, especially crime, disease; the social effetfS of mod- bers in good standing of the Y. M. C- A., 
educational organization, being repudi- era industry ; relations of capital and and another dcl|nquent was a pupil of a 
ated as Prussianism. And it is a healthy labor, labor unions, schemes of indus- Collegiate Institute preparing for his 
Instinct in us to feel that even the best trial democracy ; after-the-war condi-
prepared machine, directed by a wrong tions affecting the family, position of of the trouble> gaid Judge Coatsworth, 
spirit, can be beaten on its own chosen women, population, international rela- was due to lax homc discip]ine, and he 
ground by the voluntary self-organizinfl tions; political problems from the point adTOCatcd a pub]ic official whose duty it 
activities of a free people. j of view of the voter, and the function- wouid t*. to stop the first signs of re-

On this very point there is much of Ing of governmental machinery with par- 5istance to parentai control 
interest in toe foUowing excerpt from ticular reference to social problems; The remarks of Jud Coatsworth are 
the final report of the Adult Education various programmes for social reform to be taken> not a3 criticisms of churches 
Committee of the British University of , and radical change; Immediate trends of and kindred organizations, but as indi- 
Reconstructlon; social and Industrial evolution. . cations of the wlde gpread of the dis-

“We see how much toe German ma-| Action is thus being taken by one of eagC) wbIch goes beyond the usual
a little

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th., Pastor. 
Sunday Services;

11 a.m.—Subject; “What Doth Hin- 
der.”

West St. John.
TWO SPECIAL SERMONS BY 

DR. MORISON.
i 11 A.M.—'“THE CHURCH CATH- 
IOLIC, IITS DIVINE ORIGIN AND 
| AUTHORITY.”
I 7 P.M.—“THE CHURCH BENE- 
1FICENT WHOSE LITANIES ARE 
I SWEET OFFICES OF LOVE AND 
| GRATITUDE, ITS SACRAMENTAL 
LITURGIES THE JOY OF DOING 
GOOD.”

On Tuesday evening at 8.30, the Rev. 
T. Hunter Boyd of the Overeas Depart
ment of the Presbyterian Church in Can
ada will deliver an illustrated letcure 
in the vestry of this church. Subject, 
“THE NEW REPUBLIC OF EUROPE 
AND THEIR ASPIRATIONS OR 
THE ANCIENT HOMES OF OUR 
NEW CANADIANS.” 
shown are very attractive and under 
Mr. Boyd’s guidance the audience will 
visit some of the most interesting centres 
of old Europe. Silver Collection at the 
door. Lecture under the auspices of the 
Young Ladies’ Club of the Kirk. A 
hearty welcome to everybody.

4 . “What Doth Hin-7 p.m.—Subject: 
der.”

2.30—Sunday School. We have a con
secrated, well equipped and efficient staff 
of officers and teachers and departments 
for every age. If you don’t go to Sun
day school come and join us.

The Choir under the personal direc
tion of Professor A. U. Brander will 
render the following pieces of music:

A. M.
Anthem—O Lord How Manifold...

X

Bamby
Response—Hear Us, Oh Lord.. Shelley 
Duet—In the Cross of Christ I Glory

Howe
Miss Campbell and Mr. Brander. 

P. M.
Anthem—Send Out Thy Light....

Gounod
Solo—Teach Me, Oh Lord... .BischoA 

Mrs. Campbell.
Response—The Lord’s Prayer.. Merkel 
Anthem—Onward Christian Soldiers

The pictures

Bran del •
Wednesday—Prayer and praise at 8 

p.m. All seats free. All are welcome.
i

WATERLOO ST. East End
City RoadKNOX REV. L. B. GRAY, B.A., Pastor.

11 a.m.—Beginning of series of ad
dresses to children on “BUILDING A 
HOUSE.”

Sermon—“Why We Believe to God.” 
2.30—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject: “Our Two Citizen

ships.”
After the service a live song service. 
A hearty invitation is extended to alL

Minister:
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE. 

Sermon Subjects :
11 a.m.—“THE VINE”
7 p, m—“QUESTIONS OF MO

MENT—THE ONE TRUE CHURCH: 
WHAT IS IT?

VICTORIA ST..........North End
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th.

10.30— Devotional service.
11—Life’s Ideal.
2.30— Sacred Concert.
3.00—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
6.45—Service of Song.
7.7)0—“BEHOLD THE MAN.”
All are invited to attend these servidf' 

SEATS FREE.

Strangers and Visitors Cordially In
vited.

sound lines of nationality, but with ... 
guarantees for other factors, too, such ,, t 
as religious and racial minorities, and 
until toe peoples of the world are ready 
to intervene actively in the future, every 
time that settlement Is endangered.

“Clearly this requires that at least to 
the two peoples of the British and the 
United States every intelligent man shall

Herbert L. Stewart, professor of phii- 
■osophy in Dalhousie University, and 
well known in St. John, recently ad
dressed the Canadian Society of New 
York. In its Issue of Feb. 14 The Maple 
Leaf, which Is published monthly by 
he Canadian Club of New York, bases 
ts leading article on that address. The 

article is here quoted in full:—

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas A va
REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A.

11 a.m.—The Ordination of Elders. 
2.80—Sunday School and Bible Class.
7 p.m.—Lessons from Bettephage 

Colt.
8 p.m, Wednesday—Weekly Prayer 

Meeting.

was almost suc-

i

ST. ANDREW’S... Germain St.
Minister—REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

11 a.m.—Divine Worship.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Second of series, The Cross in 

Modem Art. Mammon by Watts. The 
World’s Choice. A copy given to every
one present to help each to get the 
meaning and message of the picture.

8.15—Social half-hour of song. 
Strangers and Visitors cordially wel

comed.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week service.

GERMAIN ST South End
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

11.00 a.m.—Subject : The Kind of 
Christianity Needed Today.

2.30—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
The Y. M. A. will meet in Brotherhood 
Hall at this hour.

7.00 p.m.—Subject: A Young Man 
Without Principle.

This service will be under the auspices 
of the Tuxis Boys who will compose 
the Choir for the occasion.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30 
p.m. Teachers Training Class at the 
close of the Prayer Meeting.

A Hearty Welcome Awaits All.

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

Services will be held at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
The pastor will preach at both services. An old-fashioned Sing-Song will be 

held at the close of the evening service. A cordial invitation is extended to all 
these services.

ST. DAVID’S Sydney St,
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.

Public Worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., 
Rev. Dr. Farquharaon preaching in the 
morning and the minister in the evening. 

Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Social Song Service 8.15 p.m.
Young People’s Association, Monday 

8 p.m.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Strangers made welcome at all services.

Church Ave.FAIRVILLE
Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.
11 a-m.—Rev. G. F. Dawson, M.A, will preach.
2.80—Sunday School Session.
7 p.m.—Pastor will preach.

Come and Worship with us. Attentive Ushers will greet you.

Pastor, REV. C. T. CLARK, M.A. B.D.
Services at the usual hours—11 a.m. 

and 7 p.m.
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Male Quartette at evening service^
A cordial invitation extended to all. 
Come and give our new pastor a hearty 

welcome.

Portland Methodist Church Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

West EndLUDLOW ST
Pastor, REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY.
10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.
11 a.m.—Subject: “The Audacity of 

Faith.”
2.15—Sunday School and Men’s Broth

erhood. The session of the Sunday 
School will be preceded by a song ser
vice at 2.05 o’clock. Be on time.

7 p.m.—Subject: “The Camel in the 
Needle’s Eye.”

Special music. Mrs. Brown and E. C. 
Parsons in d*t,

> 8.15—Song service in vestry. *■
Monday, 8 p.m.—Young People’s So

ciety.
Wednesday and Friday, 8 p.m.—Prayer 

and Praise Services. Attend 
ly increasing. There’s a blessing fo 
YOU in these services.

!
Pastor—REV. HARRY B. CLARKE 

Pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 pjn..
Sunday School 2.80 p.m.
Evening Subject : “QUEEN ESTHER.”

First of a Series of Sermons on Some Famous Women of the Bible. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

Pastor, REV. E. STYLES.
11 a.m.—Loaves and Life.
7 p.m.—The Unrecognized Giver. 
Sunday School 2.30.
All welcome ; seats free.

senior matriculation examination. Much

EXMOUTH STREET CnURCH
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A, Pastor.

10.00 a.m.—Class Meeting.
11.00 a.m.—Rev. N. McLaughlin, B.A.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7.00 p.m.—The Pastor will preach. Service of song at close of day. 

A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL!

I social and industrial evolution.”
--- — ------------------------------------- Action is thus being taken by one wnlKn KUC„ ucyoml mc usua,

chine left lacking of individual initia-1 our greatest universities to help women haunts of crime. We need to be a little 
five, of varied forms of development, of to vote on a basis of information of the leag ncrvoug about international and im- 
buoyancy of spirit—qualities which can highest value. It Is perhaps natural that, relations, and much more con-
only grow up to an atmosphere of free- to view of the very recent adoption or cerncd about individual morality. There 
fiom. But some of the best lessons are nation-wide woman suffrage, here in the geem8 to be room for more teaching of 
those taught by the enemy; and the les- United States, women should be the first the every-day virtues of honesty, indus- 
son we have to learn is how to combine thought of in connection with the prob- try kindness and courtesy. War psy- 
Ihis essential freedom and individuality lem of bringing about an educated de- cbcjogy mey have something to do with 
with a good deal more efficiency and mocrecy; but there should be no delay neglect of this teaching- The tendency 
system and organization, in which points about extending a like opportunity to of war ig to make ^ consider nations

, in the mass, and to judge men and
America. J It is not an easy thing to know the women by their race and national affilia-

“Never was the lesson more needed truth, but the truth is a very great thing tionge Now that the war js over it may 
than now, when we are taking educa- indeed when once it is known. And let be to get back to those standards
tion in Its true sense, and are beginning it not be forgotten that it is the truth, 0f çQ^uet by which men and women of 
to see that all our present urgent prob- and only the truth, that can make us eaeeg an(j nations are to be judged.

................. ...................... ... ------ ' " ---- It is the fashion to smile at the Vic-

a nee grea

Carleton Methodist Church, West End MAIN ST.
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D

North End
REV. J. HEANEY, B.A., Pastor.

11 a.m.—Subject : Sons and Heirs of 
God.

2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 
Study Class.

4 o’clock—Knights of Pythias service. 
Subject of sermon:
.Quite a Man.

7 p.m.—Subject; A Sight Worth Be 
holding.

In his sermon Sunday evening Dr 
Hutchinson will deal with one of the 
most vital things in the salvation of the 
human race. Do you like good, hearty 
congregational singing? Come and join 
us. Special selections also by choir.

Public Wo rehip at 11 and 7. 
Sunday School at 2.30.
Sacred Concert on Tuesday, 8 p.m.we are still behind both France and men. 

America. /

PALESTINE FARMS A Man Who’s .ST. LUKE S CHURCH
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1921

terns come back to It as their basis and free—whether as Individuals or nation- ___ __ ________ _____ __ ___ ___
postulate. Thus the international prob- allq. Real “freedom,” therefore can jorjan standards, at the seriousness and 
lem, how to strengthen world-peace in come only with real education in respect sentimentality of the men and women of 
the future, can have no hope of solution to civic ideals and duties. Speed the ba|f a century ago, and their regard for j 
until the map of Europe is re-drawn on day. j the proprieties of life. Thé pendulum

___________________________________ ! has swung too far the other way, so
“ ~ " i that many young people act as if there
scheme of establishing a republic of wére no standards at all. We do not 
Transcoucasia, it declared its independ- "ant to exaggerate these faults or to 
ence, and was working along fairly overpraise past generations as compared 
successfully in this guise until the Bol- with this, but there does seem to be a 
sheviki attacked and annexed it. Their of seriousness, and: a thirst for
object, of course, was to get hold of the amusement and excitement which may 
oil wells of which Russia stood so much . weaken the power to resist temptation, 
in need. They professed that the real A good deal is said today about teaching 
purpose of the ‘ invasion was to liberate f*16 Doties of citizenship. Let it not be 
the proletariat forgotten that the basis of good citizen-

p ship is the conduct of the individual to
Propaganda First. the ordinary relations of life. National

morality can rise no higher than Indi
vidual character.

11 avm.—Rev. J. V. Young.
7 p.m.—Subject: “FAITH.”
Song Service after evening service.

Men From West Aiding in 
Work of Development, Says 
Sir Alfred Mond.Tabernacle Baptist Church

Haymarket Square.
Pastor. REV. A. L TEDFORD.

ANOTHER EYEWITNESS
OF BOLSHEVISM’S FAILURE. YESTERDAY INLondon, Feb. 19—An encouraging 

account of the reconstruction of Pal-Preacher—Mr. Joseph Griffith.
11 p.m.—GRACE. __
7 p.m.—THE RIGHT MESSAGE <
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
Monday 8 p.m„ Y. P. S. C. E. Wednesday 8 p.m., Prayer Service. 

A WELCOME TO ALL.

(Toronto Mail & Empire.;
Another competent witness takes the 

oath and proceeds to give testimony In 
the famous case of Bolshevism vs Civili
sation. She is Mrs. Maude Radford 
Warren, by birth a Canadian, and well 
and favorably known to readers of Am
erican magazines and novels. She has re
turned recently from a country operat
ed upon Bolshevik principles, namely, 
the former Republic of Azerbaijan. She 
would have returned sooner if she had 
not been Interned by the Bolshevik au
thorities, and thus might have missed the 
opportunity of observing the doctrine of 
Trotzky and Lenine at work. Her 
testimony as presened in the New York 
Times, does not corroborate that of 
Mr. Wells, but rather favors the conten
tions of John Spargo, the former Am- 

Socialist, and Henry Arthur 
Jones who has had a good deal of fun 
In pointing out the contradictions and 
absurdities in Mr. Wells* articles. She 
supports Mr. Wells to the extent of be
ing able to believe that the Bolsheviki 
mean well .and that they have not had a 
fair opportunity in Russia to usher in 
their demi-Paradise, because of subsidiz
ed raids, invasions and insurrections. ...........
The blockade also has hindered them. : Committee, which was to rule the new wages were established. The latter var-
Nevertheless, they have had three years territory until the Soviets could be elect- led from 6,000 to 10,000 roubles a month,
to grasp the problem they have under- ed by workmen, peasants and soldiers, bnt when the writer left the country a
taken to solve. It remains tosoluable. the only elements permitted to vote. j pair of shoes cost from $12,000 to 16,000

roublfes. Whatever surplus of anything j 
there appeared to be was shipped back

Azerbaijan has a population of some Then there was established the Conn- to Russia. Stores of the various relief 
6,000,000, and the inhabitants are sup- ter-Revolutionary Committee. The func- organizations were seized. The Bolshe-
sosed to’have come originally from Ccn- tion of the latter was to suppress all vlk commissioners and officers cum-
iral Asia. They are for the most part activities against Bolshevism and to en- mandeered freely. The storekeepers
if Tartar and Turkish blood. Their force the laws against profiteering in evaded the regulations pretty freely, so
termer republic abuts on Russia, and is food and other essentials. It was a court, that the set prices did not work out as
Inst west of the Caspian Sea. Few composed mostly of young men, though expected. They would declare that they
people ever would have heard of the lit- there were also young women members, were out of stock in articles demanded
tie republic had it not been for the fact nearly all importations from Russia. Its at the fixed price. One easily got the
lhat it has more oil wells than almost chief business consisted in trying and desired commodities when willing to pay
tav other spot to the world, in proper- executing persons supposed to be hostile more. The schools were closed because
fen to its territory. For a hundred to Bolshevism. It worked like the Ter- the various commissions used them for ing to see them prosper- According to
fears it was an appanage of Russia, but ror in France. The trials were brief, offices. In Azerbaijan the Bolsheviki the American author they made a miser-
tben Kerensky tj1—! In bis puuuUoae The was case considered closed when it had a clear field, with a population will- able failure.

estine is given to a Daily Chronicle re- 
! presentative by Sir Alfred Mond, who 

has just returned from Jerusalem where 
he had been staying with Sir Herbert 
Samuel.

“ There has been coming into Pales
tine,” he said, “a very fine class of young :

(Cor. of Pitt and Queen Sts.) Jews from the Ukraine and Galicia genator McDonald Takes Seat 
REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART, Pastor Coliples who mat=d and seek occupation ^ ^

AUen’s Day Rally Services ‘ ™dVTe'iionTst'ClL^ toTcX f°F FlrSt T™e-No Session
SpeSj mustowiîTb" rendered by the ^rlf" ‘° UndertakC G°Vernment Today.

“ Choir"c j „ , , “These young men and women are
2.80 P-m. Sunday School. roadmaking, constructing railways and
7 p.m. Evening Service. assisting in the reconstruction of the
Rev. C. McLaren Morgan of Amherst country with enthusiasm and real pat-

wm preach at both services. j riytism. They lead a rough, hardy life, Hon. Mr. Rowell, continuing the debate
Good music by united choirs. husband and wife literally pitching their, the address, devoted his attention to
8 p.m., Monday—Annual Missionary tents by the roadside. Many are univers- „

j service Hearty congregational singing. ity men witli degrees. They are all the League of Nations. Other speakers 
A glad welcome to ail. ; „nti-Rolshevists. Many of them are In- | were Fermand Rinfret. (St James, Mon-

- teillgents driven from parts of Russia troal) ; Dr. J. W. Edwards, (Frontenac) ; 
by the recent upheaval. J. E. D’Anjou, (Rimouski); O. Turgeon,

; “Nearly all the work on the land is (Gloucester) ; F. B. Stacy, (Westmin- 
being done by Jews, some of whom come ister).
great dlst nces. One Persian Jew walked The select standing committee appoint
ai! the way from Persia to Bombay so as ed. Government supporters at a two 
to get to Palestine. I met some very in- hour caucus, decided to enforce atten- 
teresting Canadian Jewish farmers who dance. No action was taken on the “no 
came from the other side of Winnipeg pair* rule of the Liberal opposition, 
and they had plans to bring over other There is no sitting of the house today, 

with tractors and capital for The house will re-assemble on Mondoj
at 8 o’clock.

St. Philip’s ChurchThe Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter 

Cay Saints
(MORMONS.)

The Bolshevists used their usual tac
tics. For two years before they appealed 
to force they had their agents in the 
little republic telling the workingmen 
of the happiness that would be theirs 
if they only seised the opportunity of 
abolishing the capitalists.

was established that the accused per
son was a bourgeois. Men apd women 
were shot summarily at the orders of this 
committee, which acted as swiftly as a 
court-martial, trying a spy. The judges 
were persons who until a few months 
ago, had never exercised any authority 
upon anybody. They were new to 
power. They had no sense of any other 
responsibility than that of abolishing 
people who did not like Bolshevism.

When- this
seed had been sown, there was a sud
den swoop of Bolshevik forces, breaking 
an armistice, and the republic was cap
tured with little fighting. Before they 
came, Azerbaijan was getting on well 
enough, according to Mrs. Warren. It 
is true there were occasional massacres 
of the Christians by the Moslems, but Poverty and Pillage, 
there was work to be done. There was

Ottawa, Feb. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
In the house of commons yesterdaj

Titus 2: 11, 12—For the Grace of God 
that bringeth Sqjvation, hath appeared 
to all men. Teaching us that denying 
ungodliness and worthy lusts, we should 
live soberly, righteously and Godly, in 
tills present world.

:
I

eriean

Mrs. Warren testifies that order was 
food enough for everybody. The educa- kept among the soldiers. There was an 
tlnal system was generally satisfactory, iron discipline. A soldier found drunk 
These conditions were speedily corrected, was sentenced to five or ten years’ im- 
The first move of the conquering Bol- prisonment. If caught looting he was 
sheviki was to establish a Revolutionary shot. Prices of commodities and rates of

SERVICE
Orange Hall, Simonds Street 

»
Sunday 7.30 p.m.

Everybody Welcome.

Brussels Street Church
81 Brussel» Street 

O. P. BROWN, Pastor
j

No Collection,
9.80 a.m.—PRAYER.

11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
8.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING. 

Subject Evening Address:

What Is the Function of the 
Church ?

groups
working the land.

“An American group of Jews is doing 
wonderful work medically, and the 
Zinoist Medical Union has been spending 
£12,000 a month. One of the most im- given a bill to amend the elections act 
pressive things was a young generation to adapt it to the Ontario prohibition 
of Jews whose parents were nearly all referendum, 
born in Russian ghettos. They are fruit 
growing and .farming, showing that the j viding for the revision of a criminal 

will go back to their original role of | sentence by the Appellate Court.
The debate on the address was contin

ued by Senator Power.
Senator MacDonald of Shediac, took 

_ . ... ’ his seat for the first time. The senate
Aa WBY .js.—~| until Tuesday at three o’clock.

The Red Executioneers.Bolshevik Annexation.
The Senate.

In the senate the third reading was

First reading was given a bill pro-
MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. A. 

C. J. Browne, teacher.
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer

and Praise.

race
cultivation of the soil.’

The WantUSE :

ALL WELCOME.

) i
I! I

POOR DOCUMENTI t

1

i

Christian Science Society
141 UNION STREET

Sunday, 11 a.m. 
Subject: “Mind.” Wednesday even
ing, meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading 
room open 3 to 5 p.m., daily, except 
Saturday.

Lesson sermon

k

First Church H Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger

main street. Subject:
Wednesday meeting at 8 o’clock. 
Reading room open 3 to 5 p.m., 
Saturdays and public holidays ex
cepted.

“Mind.”

The International Bible Students wish hereby to inform 
their many friends that owing to a change in sailing from Eng
land, Mr. A. H. McMILLAN, whom so many have expressed 
an earnest desire to hear lecture again on the coming of God's 
wonderful Kingdom, will be unable to speak here tomorrow, 
as announced from the Imperial Theatre platform, Sunday, 
February 6th. t

A new date will be arranged as early as possible, of 
which you will be advised through the public press.

A Cod Given Opportunity 
For Spiritual Uplift

By attending the First Convention of thes Christian and Mis
sionary Alliance to be held in the Maritime Provinces.

BRUSSELS STREET CHURCH, 81 Brussels Street 
February 27th to March 6th (inclusive).

\
Prominent speakers from New York and Toronto. Three 

meetings each day.

OBJECTS OF CONVENTION
(1) —Promotion of Bible Study.
(2) —Deepening of Spiritual Life.
(3) —Proclamation of the Gospel at Home

and Abroad.Coming—An Educated Democracy
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, FEBRUARY ! 9,1921
tween British and Dutch was one of i 
deep concern. Canadians had a very 
great interest in the future of South 

! Africa in its relation to the British Em
pire. Commenting on thfe elections just 
held in South Ainca, Mr. Rowell stated 

' that the British government did what 
would stand out as one of the finest acts 
of statesmanship in all time when toe 
Campbell-Bannerman ministry granted 
self-government to the vanquished peo- 

Yottr Granddad’ê pie of tne Transvaal and Orange Free 
favorite smoke state four, years after peace was de

clared.
the population was madeup of about _”^^^^"Xk^ustrial^em^nC thrt^^a^show^^awMf.ation 
1-BOO,000 whites and 6,000,000 blacks. The const th' leJ"^.rk th^y in the titantic struggle of the gre.^ war, 
black population was steadily increasing Should they serious situation, and in the fight just concluded. The re-
end the disparity between blacks and “"“Idwhite? belonged to the social aris- suit testified to the active statesmanship 
whites growing accordingly. The ces- The whites 6 denendent on o{ Campbell-Bannerman and the states-si/tion of tribal warfare and the improve- J)”.d lbr o{' the^blacks Many men of that time. The speaker here re
nient in sanitary conditions brought the n^tual labor of the blacks. ML y vfewed the ,olitical events In South
about by British engineers, made for an believed it was j ...... f the Africa which started with General Hert-
increase in the black population. The to proy.de f " Oft- tocur new statu! log’s deflect,on from the South African 
blacks were developing racial conscious- blacks, and fi { , government, and culminated in the re-
ness. and this development was made usnc‘t,ie"S. bry ^iew that of subkction cent elections. After referring to Gen- 
possible by the solidarity of racial action. the’ ^ssi^ efe- eral Smuts’ attempts to counteract the
ReUtioos Between Races- ment of ttJ Nationalist party, came Trtv "and brhig about a

Two distinct ideas were held as to down by tradition, the Boers always “nuion he told^of the precarious posi-
the future relations between blacks and considering the blacks as seraants. They *9 of’ the Government party under
whites. One idea held by the more pro- believed ln keeping the bl*ks in sub- Smuts the s^th African
gressive element in the British commun- jection, and held it would be a great ,. t w|th on] forty-five follow- 
ity was that there could be no hope of blunder to confer on them the privileges t oft’a t((tal membership of 135 in
keeping five-sixths of the population in of full citizenship- Thw pro er» ™ rliJ,ent after the elections of Janu-
permanent subjection, and denying them one of the gravest bouth Africa must p mg General Smuts was only able
political rights. Force would be re- face^ . . .. , to carry on through the hearty co-op-
quired to carry out such a policy. | The problem of present relations be erationyof thc Unionist party under Sir

Thomas Smart, and the assistance df the 
Labor party.

! Paying .tribute to the splendid part 
played by the Labor party during the 
South African political crisis, Hon. Mr. 
Rowell said that when General Smuts 
went to the country with forty-f*ir sup
porters, he felt he could not gain seats 
from the Nationalists. His only hope 

to win seats from the Labor party.

! jjlljllliSillliiilillTilllllilililllillllllllillllilllilllNillllllliiliiiUlUiiilllli^j *now that the integrity of the British Em
pire in South Africa was assured. The 
people of Rhodesia were intensely British 
but the fear of Nationalist success in 
South Africa had been one of the strong
est deterrents to adhesion. The secession 
danger had apparently been removed by 
the return of the Smuts Government.

There were two great problems in 
South Africa, one racial Involving re
lations between whites and blacks and 
the second, " a tremendously important 
problem, the relations between British ^8S 
and Boers. South of the Zambesi River,

SmokeHOWELL TELLS OF i
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Good at any tiour of the day 
Baker’s Cocoa 

is especially 6ood in the 
I evening a short time before 
retMnS. Its flavor is 
delicious, its aroma most 
attractive, and it is condu- 

I cive to restful sleep without 
I bein6 in any sense /
I of tlte word, a Jÿ 

1 narcotic 
I Absolutely pure 

B and wholesome

—
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=in Address Before Canadian 
Club in Ottawa Says it Was 
Triumph for Racial Co
operation.

=

(Ottawa Journal)
The slgnftcance to the British Empire 

of the political victory recer/.y achieved 
by the Smuts Government in the Union 
of South Afrifa in the face of a strong 
nationalist secessionist movement, was |
^nphaJlied by the Rt. Hon. N. W. w South Africa, which covered an 
..-well, P. C, K. C, In an excellent ad- 
Iress on political conditions In South area as 
Africa before the Canadian Club ah the katchewan and Alberta.
Chateau Laurier, Saturday. , i Rowell stated there was no more stnk-

x ! ing illustration of the changed* status of
He ,aid it was hard to realize that a the Dominions than the placing of Ger- 

farge part of Africa lay within the man East Africa under the adminis- 
British Empire. It would take months tration of the Government of South 
to visit the vast kreas comprised in the Africa as mandatory of the League cf 
different groups. West Central Africa, Nations- The mandates were made to 
South Africa, East Central Africa and conform to conditions peculiar to the 
Northern Africa. From observations he country placed under a mandatory, and 
had made and from Information he had provided numerous guarantees, among 
gleaned, all forms of government were others a measure to prevent the ex- 
represented, from complete ,self-goyprn- ploitation of native races This guaran- 
uient In the South African Union to com- tee was à great step in advance of any- 
plete dependence, with a number oi varl- thing ever accomplished at the conclu- 
utions between the two forms. j Sion of any previous war:

In spite of the different form of i In Northern Rhodesia, a country under 
government, the great common charact- the government of a chartered company, 
istics of law and order, impartial ad- the people went through the same strug- 
minist ration of justice, and Liberty guar- gles sk Canada in .the Penodofl838- 
anteed, were to be found everywhere. 1640. Candidates favoring responsible 
The governments were organized to meet j control had won almost every seat in a 
the needs of the country. These great recent election. The charter exP'red in 
common denominators' of civilization 1924* and undoubtedly would "«tj* 
wherever the British flag flew were to be newed. Hon. Mr. Rowell believed that 
found in South Africa. Rhodesia would welcome the opportunl-

Dealing with the new Protectorate of ty of becoming part of South Africa

C=
GENERAL SMUTS, Premier of the 

Union of South Africa, who recently 
won In the election.

I
=

large as the provinces of Sas- 
Hon. Mr.
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On an issue so momentous to citizens of 
/British origin, the members of the La
bor party were prepared to step aside 
to make sure of the future of South 
Africa. It was really unfortunate that 
Col. Creswell, the leader of the Labor 
party* a veteran *of the Transvaal cam
paign and the great war, and a man of 
lofty ideals and splendid qualities, 
should have been defeated. As a result 
of the recent elections, Geheral Smuts 

| would have a working majority in the 
l^iext South African parliament. 
Significance of Election,
' What was the significance of the elec
tion result? It was a victory for racial 

. i co-operation in South Africa rather 
than for racial conflict. It was a victory 

j for the idea of *a sovereign self-govern
ing state within the Empire rather than 
an uninfluential republic without the 
Empire. It was a decision by the 
youngest dominion of the British ,Ero- 
pire against a narrow parochialism and 

/ , racialism that would confine the inter-
1 ests of South Africa in the borders of 
South Africa. It was also a declaration 
that in the larger affairs of the world,

; South Africa intended to play her part 
1 as one of the nations of the Empire and 

member of the League of Nations.
1 .Whatt was the significance of 
I election result to the British Empire? 
South Africa, the youngest of the Do
minions said to Canada and the other 

! Dominions, that in her view there was a 
larger liberty, greater security and nobler 
destinjr for the Dominions of the Em
pire than could possibly be found with
out the Empire.

It meant this to a world rent with dis
sension, not knowing what the future 
was to be, longing for peace, needing 
peace and stability that the British Em
pire no matter what its internal dif
ferences might be in certain portions of 
it, covering almost pne-fourth of the 
earth’s surface, having a population more 
than one-fourth, of the total of its hum
anity, confronted the world, today, unit
ed as before, as the strongest bulwark 
for the peace, justice and stability and 
public order that existed in the world, 
today.
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Shall Germany or France 
Pay the War Bill?

■5P

BABY'S OWNBRITON AND BOER. -
(Boston Herald.)

In the battle of the ballots the seces
sionists have lost. The prime minister i 
of the Union of South Africa, General ; 
Jan Smuts, scores an important and de- ! 
cisive victory. The dismemberment of. 
the British empire is not to begin at the 
Cape. General Herzog and the labor 
le..der, Robert J. Creswell, sought to dis
guise the vital issue, and put lorward in 
their canvass the problems caused by the 
high costs of living and lack of employ
ment, but their success by common con
sent would have marked the first step 
toward secession. What might have come 
had the Herzog party won no one 
tell. For about eleven years the Boer 
and the Briton have had rAponsible gov- r 
ernment under the British flag. South 
Africa now contains about 1,500,000, 
white persons and 4,500,000 natives. 
Since the war of twenty years ago the! 
Bantus have developed greatly. Agita- i 
tors from Asia have been busy among > 
them. If secession had defeated Smuts i 
a great gulf no doubt would have been] 
opened between the Briton and the Boer 
and old animosities of race would have 
blazed to fury again. The world knew 
little of General Smuts before the world 

He now renews the prestige he 
able leader in the/ grrtit

SOAPIf Germany doesn’t pay, France must. In effect, this is the reply of a large section of the press of 
the United States to those economists who insist that the war bill presented to Germany by the Allies 
—226,000,000,000 gold marks payable in forty-two years, plus a 12 per cent.'export tax—is more than 
that nation can pay. “The astonishing fact is that it does not seem to have occurred to these British and 
American pleaders for Germany that if she does not pay for the devastation she methodical y wrought, 
her victims must,” exclaims the Philadelphia North American, which points-out that “when it is ar
gued that the sum demanded in reparations should be reduced, this means precisely that sufferers from 
her aggression shall be penalized to the extent of the remission.”

On the other hand, some editors are convinced that the Allies ^re demanding more than Germany 
can nay “France wants Germany’s blood, and it deserves Germany’s blood, but it must get it by 
transfusion, not by murder,” remarks the Louisville Courier-Journal. “Germany call never pay the 
226.000,000,000 gold marks indemnity,” exclaims the Seattle Times, and the New York Evening 
World characterizes the reparation program as “amazing and impossible.

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, February 19th, covers this subject 
' prehensively, and shows public opinion of every shade as reflected in the newspaper press.

*
For Beauty-
Keep the skin clean, soft, and white, by regular use of 
Baby’s Own Soap. Lather freely with tepid water-
rinse well and rub gently with a soft towel :—the skin is 
improved—the complexion heightened - and the lingering 
fragrance of roses radiates an added charm (only natural flower 
extracts are used to give Baby's Own Soap its exquisite aroma). 
Contrast this treatment which hundreds of thousands of Canadian 
Mothers have used and are using so successfully on the delicate, 
peach-blow skins of their darling babies—with that of covenng up 
the pores with cosmetics, choking off the air, hiding defects 
which therefore stand confessed.

can

ALBERT SOAPS. 
LIMITED. Mfn. 
MONTREAL. Baby’s

^ ^§0 Own
Soap

war. 
gained as an 
conflict.very com 3-l-M

Other important news-articles in this number are:

'r Jw* ^The New Republic cf Poland J]It Your Beard is 
Very ToughA Concise Historical Article, Together With » FulVpage Colored Map of the New

Poland Showing It as It w Today

Best Equipment for Long Distance 
Flight

A New Terror for Picture Fakers 
Germans Badgering Lord Bacon 
The Churches vs. the%Open Shop 
The “Golden Rule” Prescribed for 

' Business
X Best of the Current Poetry- 

Topics of the Day
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

■

sliest for JBaiy 
sSeôtfor Vou

slightly Ovala Square Top or 
Top Lather Brush will poften it 

better than a brush with the 
“French Dome” top.

Why the Railroads Are Hard Up 
Airplane vs. Battle-Ship ,
The Plea for Cancelling War Debts 
The Fight for Democratic Control 
India's Jewish Viceroy 
A Defenseiof China 
Coal Doomed by the. Coming Age of

Oil
(With Charts Showing, the World s Oil Fields)

You dan get all these shapes in 
the 200 different styles in

c S-sSSM#
LATHER BRUSHES.V

Ask your Drug
gist, Hardware 
or Department 
Store to show 
you the Simms 
Lather Brushes 
—you’ll know 
the genuine by 
the trademark on 
the handle. 41

Silt6 6 i li.
Many Illustrations Including the Best Cartoons

February 19th Number on Sale'Today at all News-dealers
X

(||p) Jiter&ry Di^pst
WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

if

11
9 4

T. S. SIMMS & CO. LIMITED
«..dorr^, ST.JOHN.^

TORONTOMONTREAL
Makers of Bettor Brushes for 54 Y ears.

FUNK fit

POOR DOCUMENT
_____
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Use Old Dutch Cleanser

fj

z ' V - '

3 â- " SB
Good

Housekeeping
includes Old Dutch. It 
cleans your painted walls, 
woodwork, floors and furni
ture; does a thorough job; 
leaves no streaks; saves 
time and labor.

Jj

Made in Canada
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a' later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m.; Close 6 p. m.
I
;

Are They Not Beautiful?Advertise-

4

r*j Our Spring Silks Reflect 
Beauty and Radiance

’
f

8I

/

I

FROM CITY RAILi Those who have seen our NEW SPRING SILKS 
are satisfied they are not only very beautiful, but also 
very low in price for the excellent quality.

You have a wide range from which to select and 
assured the best quality at the lowest price.

i) FOURTEEN DEATHS.
I During the week endrng February 19, 
fourteen deaths were recorded in the city 
from the following causes: Senility, twoj | 
hpopfexy, two; pneumonia, two; measles, ■
marasmus, acute nephritis, cerebral hetn- Commissioner Jones and Stall 
orrhage, fracture of skull, arterio
sclerosis, aortic regurgitation, cardiac de-. Going to the Water Depart- 
compensation, one each. ’

BOYS WELL IN LEAD.
Twenty-two marriages were solem

nized in the city this week. For the 
same period there were thirty births, 
twenty boys and ten girls.

Ki\
<

7: !,

you are
. Here are a few lines for Underwear and Sport Wear 

Japanese Jersey Silk, in blue, white or orchid.
$2.25 yard

White Wash Satins, beautiful quality........... $2,00 yard
$2.00 yard

"Wtsfjvel

ment Building —- Society
Must Vacate.I MILLINERY Wj\

■

White Pongee Silk, excellent value 
Butterfly Jap Silk, best quality, all colors... .$1.25 yard 
Pussy Willow Jap Silk, all colors.............................. '. 98c. yard

i *
Extensive alterations in the layout of 

the water and sewerage department 
plant at the corner of Leinster and Car- 

George McDonald, alias Lome Dun- marthen. streets are under consideration 
r setth, who was sentenced to the mari- Confmissioner Jones and the city 

time penitentiary for holding up Charles engineer this mon ing paid a visit to the 
Johnson, a clerk in the K ng Cafe, Prince Place; T*>e ultimate result of the plans 
William street, and stealing $70 from the wdl be the removal of the commission- 
till, was taken to Dorchester yesterday er s °^c.e nnd staff as well as possibly 
by Turnkey Bowes of the county jail. *hÇ, engineering department from city

hall to the Let aster street building.
\ It is proposed to remove a building on 
one side of the store yard, which is now 
occdpied by the stables, the blacksmith 
shop, meter testing shop, stores and 

. , , . ... . . , T machine shop, to make way for the ex-
west, belonging to the estate of James tension of the e along the Carmar- 

purchaser ya^ Johnl Joyce. then street front to accommodate tliree 
who bid the property m at $2,000, this or four more trucks. Accommodation 
amount to include a mortgage of $1,000. for the stables- etc.f wm be made by en-

I larging a building which stands ovèr tlie 
I old reservoir. Provision will also be 

The funétal of William J. Carr, was made in this building for a repair pit 
held this afternoon from his late res!*- for motor cars..
dence, 74 Forrest street, to Fernhill. Ser-j The office building is now occupied 
vice was conducted by Rev. Canon R. A. by the water office on the ground floor, 
Armstrong the Anti-tuberculosis Society on the sec-

The funeral of Miss Anna Theresa 0nd floor, and G. G. Murdoch, civil en- 
Purdy, was held this afternoon from her gineer, gin the top "floor. The Anti- 
late residence, Douglas "avenue, to Fern- tuberculosis Society has been warned to 
hill; Service was conducted by Rev. vacate the premises on May 1, and it is 
David Hutchinson, D. D. . proposed to have the engineering depart

ment occupy this floor. Mr. Murdoch 
I has been granted a lease for another I 

The following prices were quoted in year, and as soon as he vacates, the v, 
the -city market this morning: Beef, whole water and sewerage department 
20c. to 36c.; veal, 25c. to 35c.; lamb, m»v be accommodated under the one 
27c. to 40c.; pork, 35c.; ham and bacon, roof.
45c.; chicken, 65c.; fowl, 55c.; butter. lhe proposed changes will also make 
55c.'to 65.; eggs, 70c. to 75c.; potatoes, room for the storage of more pipe in the 
55c.; carrots, 55c.; parsnips, 60c,; beets, store yards.
55c.; turnips, 25c.; apples, 40c. to 60c. : ' 1COMMONS INOU RY

t

For Present and Early Spring Weari
TO PENITENTIARY,

X

We are now showing a most attractive collection of 
Trimmed and Tailored Spring Hats.
The New Styles, the New Colqrs, the New Materials 
await your inspection here this evening. Priced most 
temptingly low.

t
i, •

GLENWOODThe RANGE that is 
out of RANGE of any 
o^her RANGE is thePROPERTY SOLD.

At Chubb’s corner this morning F. L. 
Potts, auctioneer, disposed of a double 
tenement freehold, 221 Prince street; BECAUSE— ! is an excellent Baker, 

is Economical on Fuel, 
is Easy to Operate, 
is Plain and Easy to Clean, 
is a Wonderful Heater.

t Marr Millinery Co., Limited
St, John.

1

Sydney.Amherst.Moncton. ITBURIED TODAY.
has a large Roomy Oven. . 
has Many Exclusive Features.

331
ANOTHER BIG BARGAIN I

is MADE IN ST. JOHN.Hudson Seal Coats EVERY DOLLAR SPENT ON ST. JOHN MADE PRODUCTS 
EMPLOYES HOME LABOR

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Streetv Galvanized 
Iron WorksGlenwood

RangesFive Only Sport Models, with Mole, Grey Squirrel and 
Alaska Sable Collars and Gulfs.

IN THE MARKET.

i

These Coats are 32 and 34 inches long, all very 
stylish models, regular $500 and $600 Coats, made from 
the best quality skins. V

To Clear $250.00
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE.
At a special meeting of St. Monica’s 

Society held last evening in the Knights 
of Columbus hall, it was unanimously 
decided to affiliate yrith the Catholic 
Women's League and the members of 
St- Monica’s registered as members of 
the larger organization. Mrs. D. P. 
Chlsholmi the president, was in the 
chair. The Catholic Girls’ Guild, of 
which Mrs. F. J. Power is president, 
recently took similar action.

INTO GOAL SUPPLYSEE OUR WINDOW.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street
V/\;v _ ,

-r
Committee is Asked For— 

Queries About the Griffen- 
hagens and About Luxury 
Tax.

a i*.
CITY PUBLIC WORKS.

Every Day is Dollar Day 
at TURNER S!

Two or three shots were fired yester
day on the excavation work in the rock 
on the Shamrock grounds, to prepare 
the way for the placing of the stone 
crusher, t is exlpected that the site will
be all ready as' soon as the new engine i . ,.__xfor the crusher has been secured. On Ottawa, Feb. 19-(Canad.an Press)- 
the Millidgeville avenue work between The appointment of a spec ml committee

of the house of commons to investigate 
the future fuel supply of Canada and 
report thereon is to be urged by the 
house by Dr. Michael Steele, M. P. of 
South Perth. He would have the com
mittee given full power to call for all 
persons, papers and records, to examine

ONLY TWO SO FAR. ' ti^'to'lin^*1' oath’ and rePort from

Although there has been a great deal How many commissions has the gov- 
of agitation amongst the citizens and emment created since 1911? This ques- 
correspondence in the local press re- tion is being put to the ministry by A. 
garding the matter of housing and ren- l. Dessaulniers, M. P. of Champlain. He 
tais this spring, but two people have so asks f0j. the names of all committees, and 
far sent any information on the matter wbo are the present commissioners with 
to the Commercial Club, so H. R. iMc- their respective salaries.
Lellan, secretary, said this morning. He Inquiry as to the operation of the 
said tlpat the club had decidéd to go luxury tax is being instituted in the com- 
into this matter with the intention of m0ns by Hon. Charles Murphy (Russell.) 
getting the fullest information possible He wants to know when the tax went 
and with a view to aiding both the real into operation and when it ceased to 

i estate people and the tenants in their operate. He especially asks the cost of 
relation one to the other. Mr. McLel- operating the tax, how the metal stamp 
lap said that it was a big question which perforators were purchased, and what 
required the co-opération of the whole has since become of them. He is also

asking similar questions regarding the 
. income tax and the business profits tax. 

A". E. Fripp, M. P. of Ottawa, has 
placed an inquiry on the order paper 
of the house of commons, regarding the 
activities of Griffenhagan and associates, 
in thel reorganization of the post office 
and customs departments. He wants to 
know how many accountants, clerks or 
other employes of the public service 
detailed to assist the firm, and whether 
or not the Work was done in the time 
of the country. He asks that if this 

Four New Brunswick Centres 1 work was done in the country’s time, if a
. 1 ; corresponding réduction was made from

Are Represented—Meeting the remuneration of $10,000 a month
. , which it was agreed to pay to Griffen-
U1 Fresque Isle. I hagen and associates.

In a final question he asks that if any 
of the public servants assisted the re- 

Presque Isle, Maine, Feb. 19—The ' organizing company in tHeir private time
will the government see that Griffen- 

, , ....... , . , ,. hagen and associates pay those servants
been formed with eight tracks—.including before ieaving the country.
Fredericton, St. Stephen, Woodstock and j Ottawa, Feb. 19__(Canadian Press.)
Chatham. - |—Corridor gossip is turning to the pos-

W. H. Gocher, secretary of the Na-1 sibility of L. J. Gauthier crossing the 
tional Trotting Association, came herej floor and seeking a seat on the govern- 
from Hartford, Conn., and was the guest ' ment benches. On the government side, 
of honor at a banquet given by the I however, there seemed to be a tendency 
Presque Isle Driving Club last evening. ! to think that Mr. Gauthier in the latter 
The fallowing officers were elected: | half of his speech had destroyed much 
President, Edgar W. Russ, Caribou; vice-, of the impression against the Liberals he

had made earlier.

Dollar Day was intended to put forward extra values for 
the one day at jittra-ctive prices.

This is a daily event here; because this store sells at a 
low pfofit margin.

400 and 500 tons of stone have been re
moved from the rock, cut and placed in 
the fill which is being made there. This 
location will also be ready for the plac
ing of a rock crusher as soon as the new 
engines have been secured.

Just now it's winter overcoats for 
boy at COST PRICE."Ox man or

Men's start at $16; Boys’ at $8.

440 Main Street 
Cor. Sheriff

O'
we# /K#rÀ
tysrrxciÆy

\rAfter the 
Rink

Music the Luxury of the 18th 
Century the 20th Century’s Need

A Big Hot Supperf
$

At “THE ROYAL GARDEN"
tops off the evening to perfection. And it needn’t cost much, 
either; for you can arrange for a nice, tasty supper of ample variety 
—to be all ready for your party—at

PRICES TO SUIT YOU, EXACTLY 
’Phone Main 1900

citizenship of the city. i “Let there be no noise made my gentle friend* 
unless some dull and favored hand will whisper 

. music to my weary spirit."1ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE i
It were most presumptuous to say that the Bard of Avon 

was presaging the coming of the McLagan Phonograph when 
he put the above quoted lines in Henry the Fourth’s mouth ; 
but his reference to praying for lack of noise might signify a 
desire for lack of surface noise in playing records.

And the McLagan is famous for its smooth even tones 
and dearth of foreign noises.

All records (disc) can be played on the McLagan; and 
this means a wide choice of artists.

Wide variety of models now showing and at various

'I
were

!

i

prices. %
'Maine and New Brunswick circuit has

\

91 Charlotte Street
W

president, Frank C. Murchie, St. Stephen; j
secretary-treasurer, C, J. Bishop, Presque1 —
Isle; stewards, J. H. Dewitt, Wood- STORY TELLING AT 
stock; J. R. Smith, Presque Isle; Frank 
C. Murchie, St. Stephen ; George W. Reid,
Fort Fairfield, Maine; T. V. Monahan,
Fredericton ; E. Leighton, Houlton; E. **
W. Russ, Caribou and S. D. Heckbert,
Chatham.

Near Seal CoatsNEW BOYS’ CLUB
l

Through the efforts of Miss Gunn a 
Saturday morning story-telling has be
come a feature of the South End 1’ # ' 
Club. It is not, however, confined to 
boys. About fifty children were pres
ent this morn'ng at half-past ten and 
listened with delight to two stories told 
by W. Frank Hatheway. Otners pres
ent were Mrs. Hatheway, Mrs. E. A. 

The following real estate transfers Smith and Miss Gunn. James H. Ham-
i ilton of the South End Improvement 

Executors of G. Bent to H. E. Beyea, League, and Director Bentley had made
everything comfortable for the children. 
At the close of the story-telling two of 
the boys moved a vote of thanks and 
three cheers and a tiger were given for 
the visitors. The National Anthem was 
then sung. These story-tellings will be 
continued, and the children. "f b'th sex":. 

Elizabeth Hayes to Ernest Alward, divided into groups according to age If 
property In Havelock.. that should be necessary

At Most Attractive Fr ees
We have just purchased a number pf Near Seal Coats at prices that 

make it possible for us to sell them for
■ $200.00 and $225.00.

(According todength) ,
They are made in loose fitting styles, 34 to 40 inches long, with 

large Shawl Collar and Deep Cuffs of Skunk. If you expect to buy a 
coat for next year, this is a good opportunity.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
have been recorded recently :

property in Princes streeet.
Hannah McCaustlin to J. F. McCaust- 

lin, property in Sheriff street.
C. M. Pratt to P. J. Steel, property 

in Millidgeville road.
King’s County. D. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street

f

- DressesNew
Springtime

A special purchase our buyer procured while in New York—the very 
■the very best in quality at the price—and everynewest in styli !one is absolutely new.

VELOURS, TRICOTINES, SERGES, in Navy, Taupe, Beaver

$22.50
Tricolettes in Navy and Sand.

tAlso a Special Purchased NAVY SERGE DRESSES 
, A Phenomenal Value. $ 13.90

i
WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR.

scovil bros ;tm
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

Quality, complete stock and prompt service domi
nate our Motor Car Supply Department, which offers 
the car owners’ every requirement, including:

HOWE SAFETY SEACHLIGHTS,
Victor Spotlights, Stewart V-Ray Searchlights, Howe 
Safety Tail Lamp—a regulation tail lamp and reaï-end 
searchlight combined, Mazda Bulbs.

ROYAL OAK TIRES 
“Tougher Than Oak”

Clover Leaf Tires, Goodyear Tires, Dreadnaught Tire 
Chains, Inner Tubes, Columbia Hot Shot I Batteries; 
Alc-O-Rene Non-Freeze Compound to prevent frozen 
radiators; Fyrac Spark Plugs, Hercules Spark Plugs,’ 
Wrenches, Adamson Vulcanizing Outfits, Lubricants, 
Jacks, lire Repair and Patching Kits, Lunch Sets, and

GASOLENE
MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPT. STREET FLOOR

»

l

W. H. THORNE <St> CO., LTD.
Store Hours—8,80 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed at 1 p.m. on Saturdays 

during February and March.

A
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De-Luxe
Peppermint Patties

$1.10 Box
Spruce Gum, Extra Good

Selected and. Cleaned
25c. Ounce

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET

It

It

iM

the house FURNISHER
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SLOP-BUILT SHIPS 
CROWD DRY DOCKSFROM GIRLS SHY *«**»*»W«W

m
i *25

Jnaris 
glort/is 

his slremfhë

\ j

Worthy of Trial 27 of American Fleet Put in 
at St. John’s, Nfld., for Re
pairs Last Year.

0 Est.
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Creeolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes thé Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eaeee the 
soreness and congestion, and protects to 
epidemics. Recommended for Wfceepiei Ceegfc,

lflRev. James A. Lewis, Methodist 
minister of MUaca, ÿflnn., writes: 
“Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has 
been a needed and welcome guest 
in our home for a number of years. 
I highly recommend it to my fel- 
l(fws as being a medicine worthy 
of trial in cases of 'colds, cough 
and croup.” Keep Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy by you—it is a 
friend in need.

»V_ 'if/
u>Young Men Bewail Their 

Worldliness and Contempt 
for Domesticity—Cost of 
Liing Big Factor.

A St. John’s, Nfld. despatch says :
This port has been a haven of refuge 

for more lame ducks among tranfc-Atlan- 
tic shipping in the last year than ever 
before. Distressed steamers averaged one 

! for each week of the whole year, with a 
; total of 52. Of these 27 were American, 
six British, three Dutch, 13 Norwegian, 
one Belgian" and two Swedish.

The fact that ^American boats com- 
I prised

ly ; but for great majority of people ___ ! ^er w^s attributed by marine observ-
who have' to work for a living-it would ~ , ?rs here ‘° defect's in construction and

more women than men in France, it take six months to get their furnishings - nrcuntl TZWrcc TYC ATI lmProP?r handling. There has not been
was never so difficult for a man to get together, piece by piece, even supposing .DlOIix/i JUJNÜO i/HAU j a day for the past year that an Ameri-
mairied. they had anywl ere to keep them in the Philadelnhia Feb 18__The death is fan steajne^ has not been under repair

That, at least, is the burden of many meantime. I wim»m A hepe and at some periods as many as
complaints addressed by young French- A1I this tend, to prevent marriage jones Roman Catholic bishop of i'orh! thr?’ or f?ur were i" port, mostly with 
men to the well-known novelist Henn which, in a country like France, where Ric0 He was^ fifty-four years of age e"fnes of order. In some cases these 
Bordeaux, who has been writing a series , birth ratc is steadily declining,, is a and a number of the Augustiniim or- shiPs after having affected repairs and 
of articles in the Echo de Paris about, serious matter. Recently published iig- der. He was consecrated m 1907. .foTwi,* t°.se\.hareh *"“* to.,rpCU^n
post-war society. | ufes showed that there were only three --------------- - —.--------------- lr?r further attention because the en-

His latest article is entitled “The ! or fQUr Departments in the whole coun- >%if aéipvi'FIA gmes again gave out shortly after steam
Strike of .Women," and he quotes several try where deaths'did not outnumber Tfl RF liYSPEPTIU Put °n them, 
extracts from letters he has received births by four or five per thousand. In • ■ iwifcl ««w 1 he steamer Delco, a steel vessel,
from unhappy swains. The burden of me cases'the difference was as high1-- —— ummani W t^ed, h<Ve recently from mid-ocean
their lament is that the modem girl as ten per thousand. From a national IS Til KF. mlS tKAuLfc , ter havmK lost her propeller, had suf-
has learned during the war the benefits point of view it is really alarming, as *w w fered the same mishap on her previous
of economic independence and has ceased J no one j, bold enough to hope that Ger- , - ■■ - ■ voyage. Then she made the run to
to regard marriage, with its duties and many, with her growing millions, will The poor ' dyspeptic suffers untold America, reloaded and started for Eng-
responsibilities, as the aim of feminine some day try for revenge. agony after every meal, and any one a£a*n» but off this coast last Octo-
existence. One lonely male of 29 à>h- ----- . — »  ----- who has dyspepsia knows what joy it °€r l°st her rudder, the whole structure
fesses that the damsel of his dreams miki ft finPflTrn would give to eat three square meals a dropping off as the result of a flaw in
actually intimated that she was willing I 'I III 11 NHL 1 I LI I day and not be punished for it after. *he steel. A new one was despatched
to give him her heart, ' but flatly de- 111 11 I till 111 ,1 I | 11 ' Nearly everything that enters the weak and fitted and then she proceeded to
dined to consider married life. ’ This j Ml I 11» I lltllLiW I stomach acts as ah irrlta-t, and even England, but on her way back a second
is an infringement upon masculine pre- iiiitAihua aiap the little that is eaten causa; such tor- propeller was thrown off.
rogative with a vengeance and* evi-1 III 1 TpMlAin II I I'T ture and is digested so imperfectly that i Wooden ships have had manifold
dently comes as a shock to the average yu l\ I I rl||U|- I Il \ F | doe, little good. I troubles. Two of them are lying in
Frenchman. For the truth is that, * VlfllUlllllU U/lUL Before you can eat heartily, and not this port at present. The first, the Ferm,
despite France's world-wide reputation , pj^ and choose your food, you must was built in the-Southern States and was
for loose living, tfiere is no country, in _________ * p„t your gtomach into such a condition proceeding to England with a cargo of
Europe at any rate, where the sancity that it will manufacture its own diges- ! timber when she went ashore on the
of the home, especially so far as women Jg Charged With Conspirinflf live ferments. | coast. She was afterward refloated, re-
are concerned, has been so carefully 8 " . 6 For over forty years Burdock Blood paired and put into commission as a
preserved. to Rob Paymaster With Bitters has been toning up and restoring local collier, but made such

Other correspondents says M. Bor- „ weak stomachs to a normal healthy eon- lug that she has been la!
deaux, blame the worldliness of the girl Violence — Baby Irene dition so that the food no longer causes second is the Basaan, which last Septem-
of today and of her parents. “They tj ii j ' distress, but la thoroughly digested and her loaded coal at Norfolk, Va., for Bot-
won’t marry any one who hasn’t an ab- xtecalieu, / assimilated, and enables one to partake ; wood, N. F., but In stormy weather be-
solutdy stable position,” they declare of all the wholesome food required with- 1 gan to leak and when off Cape Race
“and they don’t mean a good business • out fear of any unpleasant after effects. | taken in tow, and beached to prevent
joli or anything like that, but a Gov- Windsor, Feb. 19.—Miss Madge Bet- Mrs. Alice Becknorth, Fesserton, Ont-, sinking. She was pumped out and re-
ernment post or that of an official in a ting, twenty-three years old, former writes: “I have been a great sufferer floated and started for St. John’s, but
'big company.” bookkeeper for the McEeehem Construe- from indigestion and dyspepsia for lev- went ashore again at Trepdssey. She

Naturally the majority of young men tion Co., Amherstburg, smiled when she eral years. I could not eat anything was once more refloated and towed here
voice the age-old lament of city dwellers was arraigned in Windsor police court without almost dying from the pain in where temporary repairs were made and
all the world over. “We don’t know on Wednesday afternoon on a charge of the pit of my stomach. Seeing Burdock she is now about to be towed back to
nice girls,” they say, “the sort of girls “conspiring to rob with violence.” Miss plood letters highly recommended I Boston. 1
we should like to marry, and wc can’t Betting was watching the arraignment tried a bottle, and can gladly say it re- ------- 1-------- — ■ - ■ ......
get to know them.’ , of her lover, Ralph Fox, twenty-four, lieved me. I-can eat anything now, and |ari| Ifjrjfï | enfin

If they could, and did, and the girls son of a wealthy Amherstburg garage am in perfect health. lYlbii If HU LriUUfl
were willing to marry them and their proprietor» when Otown Attorney Urqu- B. B. B. is manufactured only by Thé 
parents were willing to give their con- hart ordered her placed under arrest. T. Milburn Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont 
sent—which is required by French law— According.to the crown attorney, Miss t 
and if all the innumerable formalities -letting and Fox, with another man,
"were fulfilled, the difficulties in the who has not yet been arrested, conspired 
way of marriage would, If they only to hold up and rob William H. Martin,
knew it, be by no means over. In every paymaster of the McBachern Company. me &wake at nights so I was taking it 
French city of any site the housing The girl, it is alleged, was in Martin’s to the canal to drown it,” was the ex
problem Is terribly serious. I was told" automobile when he was held up afid planatiqn given to the police today by 
a few days ago at one of the municipal robbed of $2,700 by masked bandits near ™e man who was yesterday taken into
marriage registry office in Paris that Amherstburg on' the afternoon of No- custody for carrying a small naked baby*
dozens of young couples were postpon- vember 9 of last year. I in a suit case along St. James street.
5ng their weddings after everything had The arrest of Miss Betting is the re- The discovery was made by a passerby, 
been arranged owing to the impossibil- suit of" information obtained by Coun- ^ho Heard the cliilds cries and had tne 
Sty of finding suitable1 homes. ty Constable Davis Kennedy of Am- man arrested. He was today sent to an

What is more, prices in France are herstburg, who has been holding" Fox ^sylum. 1 .. 
higher than ever today and show small since Monday. What evidence the crown 
signs of falling. Where* one could fur- has against Miss Betting, Crown Attor- 
nish a comfortable Mttl* apartment for ney Urquhart refused to disclose. Magts- 
1.000 francs ‘before the war. It costs trate Gundy ordered a remand ’of eight 
full 10.000 todaÿ. Of -«ourse if one has days, allowing bail on a $10.000 bond 
the time to go about and hunt “bar- given by Ezra Fox, father of the young 
gains,” things can be done more cheap- man.

Crown Attorney Urquhart and Barris- WHY PORT HOPE LADY PRAISES 
ter H. Allen, counsel for Miss Betting, DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.
clashed when bail was under discussion. ---------
Tfie crown attorney said he was opposed Mfss My. Luckey Tells of Her Expert- 
to ban, but Changed his mind when Bar- ence With Dodd’s Kidney Pills and
nster Alien threatened to take habeas why She Recommends Them to Her
corpus proceedings to gain his clients Friends, 
release, i

Miss Betting, according to the police, Trinity College, Port Hope, Feb. 18.— 
figured as the nurse in the famous (Special)—“Dodd’s Kidney* Pills have 
“Baby Irene” case, which was first heard helped me wonderfully.” So says Miss 
in the courts of the. United States and May Luckey of this place. “For a long 
Ontario three years ago. time I wasj troubled with pimples and

blotches on my face,” Miss Luckey goes 
on to state. “They were very bad and I 
did not know what to do.

“Then a lady friend advised me to try 
‘Dodd’s. Kidney Pills. After using six 
boxes the blotches and pimples have 
vanished. I wish to recommend Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to everyone who suffers 
with the same disease.” -- 

Pimples and blotches are caused by 
impure blood. The natural way to treat 
them is to put the kidneys in condition 
to do their full work ol straining all 
the impurities out of the blood. Dodd’si 
Kidney Pills are purely and simply a 
kidnejv remedy. They have been in 
in Canada for over thirty years and have 
made an enviable reputation in the treat
ment of such diseases as pain in t.ie 
tack, dropsy, urinary troubles, diabetes 
and heart disease.

If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, for kidney troubles ask your neigh
bors about them. i

R \
1 •

Citant and" Asthma. wz !

:j 'fAN’S ability to 
perform feats 
of strength to 

do things other men 
could not do has al
ways been his stepping 

■ stone to power and 
position.
Every man wants to 
be a leader in his own 
line of work or sphere 
in life. ,
Unless a man is $ 
genius or superman he 
can only attain his objective when he has strength—to have strength he must 
have health—to have health he must be full blooded, his heart strong and his 
nerves ^steady.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have assisted many a man who was facing a 
crucial test and was not at the moment just feeling his best.
How about yourself? Are you facing some task requiring all your strength and 
“Your Nerve”?
Do as hundreds of others have done, have a box of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills at hand and take them according to directionsr
They-have helped other men past the trying or testing time and may enable 
you to carry on and win and keep the position you so much désiré.

Mr. Stephen Creuse, East Clifford, N.S., writes:—“I suffered for five 
years with heart trouble. I could hardly walk from the house to the 
barn without resting, as I used to get so short of breath. Doctors 
could not help me. My wife told me to get a box of Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills and I felt better gfter taking them; three boxes made 
me quite well. I am now. helping my son to work the farm and can 
truthfully say I feel like a different man.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are SOe. a box at X 
/ all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by

M ë Mml
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send tog 
descriptive booklet. 

SOLO BY OKUOeiSTS
VAP0-CRBS0LENE CO.,

171V \ k.m
%

i(By Walter Duranty, Special Correspon- 
ence of The New York Times.) 

Paris, Feb. 2—Although as a result 
of the war there are nearly two million

;

more than half the total num-
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The T. Milbtim Company, Limited
Toronto, Ontario
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RECEIVED A PENSION _____ of attending these gatherings and the
FOR STEALING JEWELS membership of the club is increasing.

______  Messrs. Brennan and Newton, stewards of
CoL Bloods Took King's Crown From the Scandinavian, gave vocal solos and

T. Dixon also of the same ship was the 
•accompanist.

COUNTESS WINS
WATERLOO CUPNEED SUPPORT

London, Feb. 18.—Shortcoming, owned 
by the Countess of Sefton, won the 
Waterloo Cup, blue ribbon iff the Eng
lish coursing events today.

BABY ANNOYED HIM *'
Montreal, Feb. 18—“The child kept

4 Men who labor must have strong 
and steady nerves. They must be in
Of6 their*1 ’fullesT^a^hood!*16 Tlfe’jr Por about 1'000 >-ears the crown iewels TWQ BANDITS HELD

Virluthe grefaUtnFre°ncSSbfoodeand °f ^"1 WerC ji,"^equately Woodstock, Ont, Feb. 1^-Norman
nerve remedy will put you in per- j guarded. Only at EdwardVII s accès- *an(j Denton Garfield, two young alleged 
feet condition. z * slon was the present up-to-date system auto bandits, were today committed for

Nourishing the blood as well as installed. And yet, barring a few petty trial on the charge of murder in connec- 
all the organs of the body, VITALi ! depredations, only once in all this time tion with the death on Jan. 20 of Ben 
Tnd TeaUhayoumaenIolSdth!„feyou? a really big theft of the.crown jewels Johnston, who was shot in his confec-
youth. Will make nirWusness dt£ P^ned and partly executed. Back .n tionery in this city. _________
appear. At all druggists, price, SO cherlesI1 » rei8n, Col. Blood, an Irish ,
eta a box. soldier of fortune, gaining the confidence .
For sale by J. Benson Mahony and ‘ “f j,he tbe" venerable keeper by pre-1-----------------------------------------------------

E. Clinton Brown. tending that his son wanted to marry
the former’s daughter, contrived to enter 
the chamber with confederates, knocked 
the old custodian on the head with a 
wooden mallet, battered the king’s 
crown so that it would go under his 

Ottawa, Feb. IS—(Special)—Judge H. ; cloak, filed the sceptre in two and made 
W. Newlands of the court of appeal of , off with them. The robbers shot a sen- 
Saskatchewan, has been appointed Hen-1 try at the last drawbridge but were pres- 
tenant-govemor in the place of Sir ently caught with the battered crown,
Richard Stuart Lake, whose term ex- smashed sceptre and loose stones. Char

les II. just roared with laughter when he 
heard of Blood’s coup, and instead of 
beheading him gave him a pension of 
$12,000 a year.

Tower,

Bar Spangler, who, in his 100th year, 
Is president of the First National Bank 
at Marietta, Penn., and the oldest bank 
president in the United States, recently 
celebrated with his wife their seventy- 
fourth "wedding anniversary.

■

Pimples Have Now 
All Disappeared

h

N. S. NATIVE IS
SASK. GOVERNOR

\

«77»
pi red a few months ago. Judge New
lands, who 'is a Nova Seoti-m by birth, 
bas been known as a Liberal.

FOR
OLD COUNTRY CLUB.

Rheumatic Pains |
Are relieved,- in a few days by t 
taking 80 drops of Mother Seigel’s a 
Syrup after meals and on retiring. * 
It dissolves the lime and acid ac- t 
cumulation in the muscles and Y 
joints so these deposits can be I 
expelled, thus relieving pain and v 
soreness., Selgel’s Syrup, also I 
known as "Extract of Roots,” con- ^ 
tains no dope nor other strong 
drugs to kill or mask the pain of 
-rheumatism or lumbago, it re
moves the cause. 50c. a bottle at ' 
druvoists. 11 v

COLDS The Old Country Club met in the 
Orange Hall rooms, Germain street, last 
night for a whist drive and dance. Two 
hundred were present. The ladies’ prize 
was won by Mrs. F. Phinney and F. 
Phinney won the gentlemen’s prize. The 
winners of the booby prizes uyre Miss 
S. Jones and J. Mahoney* Refreshments 
were served under the convenership of 

I Mrs. J. W. Home. In the absence of 
, the president the chair was filled by the 
secretary, P. S. G. Home. Several old- 
country citizens are acquiring the habit

A MOUTWFILLING NAME.
“Two men met with .disaster when 

their canoe overturned recently in Lake 
Charge ggagogmanchaugoegu-gamaug, 
Massachusetts. Why hadn’t they ought 
to?” This item/ which appeared recent
ly in the Badin, N. C., Tribune, was sent 
to the Springfield, Mass., Republican, 
with a request for_ further information 
about the lake. Tfie Republican replied 
that there is such a lake in the town of 
Webster, in Worcester County. Its full 
name, as given in the. old atlases is 
Chaugaugagaugmanchauflagaugchaubun- 
agungamaug. Nowadays this is short
ened in common usage to Chaubunag- 
ungamaug. There is a post office in the 
vieintiy of the lake but it contents itself 
with tfie merest fraction of the complete 

Manchaug.

That “we are advertised by our 
, loving friends” is particularly true 

of “Seventy-seven,” for Coughs, 
Colds, Grip, Influenza, Catarrah, 
Pains or Soreness in the Head and 
Chest

To get the best results take 
“Seventy-seven” at the first sneeze 
or shiver.

Book on Diseases of “Every Liv
ing Thing”—mailed free.

“77” for sale at all Drug and Coun
try Stores.

Humphreys’ Horaeo. Medicine Co., 
156 William Street New York.
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THE “FLU” 
Dare Not Return

"HIGH Y.” BOYS
HOSTS AT Y. M. G I.

use

The Cathedral “High Y” boys were 
hosts to the grade eight boys of the city 
at a supper and entertainment in the 
Y. M. C. I. last night. Rev. W. Duke, 
thp rector of the^athedral, Dr. XV. P. 
Broderick and XX\"R. Walsh addressed 
the boys urging upon them the value and 
necessity of education and pointing out 
the desirability of continuing at school 
so long as possible. Paul Fraser, the 
president of the “High Y”, occupied the 
chair and also delivered an address. A 
musical and athletic programme was 
carried out. The several numbers fol
low: piccolo solo, Mr. "Beck ; accom
panist, Mr. Terris; two-round boxing 
pout, Jack Power and Farrel Britt ; 
sword dance, L. McCrossin and L. Rior
dan; vocal solo, Arthur Burn?; violin 
colo, Francis Barry. J. Mullaly and Miss 
Vera Campbell were accompanist*.

The “Flu” will certainly get a 
warm reception this winter if it dares 
show its ugly head in our- peaceful 
midst, for the people are confident 
now that they can deal it such a 
smashing blow it will never survive. 
In every village, town and city in 
Canada, families are fortifying them
selves with the greatest “Flu” am
munition known to science—Buck
ley’s Bronchitis Mixture.

»• *•*»%

Winter kSan Diego, Cal., fishermen recently 
landed in their nets a female of the 
species called the “basking shark,” of 
which only six arc known to have, been LLUYLP GEORGE IS 
taken in the whole history of the world’s 
fishing industry.

39 No Terrors^ •

TNO not coop yourself up indoors for the winter. 
U —You need the fresh air and exercise in

SUSTAINED 181-40r-

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Feb. 18—The house of com

mons today defeated the amendment to 
the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne proposed by- Horatio Bottom- 
ley, censuring the government’s policy 
with regard to the treaty of Versailles. 
The vote was 181 to 40.

’ winter as well e,s in summer.
The fear of catching cold prevents many 

people from enjoying the crisp, exhilarating 
winter weather,-^-and needlessly too—for

Colds,’
coughs, etc.—the advance guards of 
Flu—are met with withering fire, and 
relief from those troubles is sure 
every time. One hundred thousand^ 
Canadians are only too willing to tes
tify to the great healing power this 
remedy contains. It has "conquered 
coughs of 35 years’ standing. It can
not fail to do for you what it has 
done for others. You have everything 
to gain and nothing to lose, as it is 
sold under a money-back guarantee 
to banish coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
bronchial asthma and prevent you 
from getting the “Flu.” It is not a 
syrup, but a scientific mixture, 20 
times stronger than any other cough 
cure. One dose g.ves instant relief.

Take no substitute.

HAVE YOU ECZEMA OR 
SKIN TROUBLES?

Read This From A Druggist.
“Wish you could see a /returned 

soldier who had been poisoned by 
gas. He had the worst dose of Ec
zema I ever saw. His "hands were 
certainly a sight. He hadn’t used 
water for a year, had been in hospi
tal and in the doctor’s care for 18 
months. He now washes the same 
as ordinary humans. It does a fel
low good to hear him boost your 
remedy, Swaizema. He had it 
recommended to him by another re
turned man who had been cured by

SHARP’S BALSAM‘Anvass of 
soft?, luxuriant, 
shimmering, 
hajr is the girts 
who uses 

Neivbrcfe 
JCerpicide!

T

Piles Cured Perma
nently Without 

Drugs

of Horehound and Anise SeedI .
UPHOLDS WICKWIRE

is a sure and quick cold remedy that dispels the 
perils of winter.

You may rely on Sharp’s Balsam'to easily, 
safely, and promptly correct all conditions arising 
from colds, coughs, etc. Enjoy yourself this 
winter—fortified with this wonderful medicine 
that haé been preserving health for over 70 
winters.

Halifax, Feb. 18.—Hon. A. K. Mac- 
lean, K.C., representing the provincial 
government, closed today’s procedings in 
the investigation by Royal Commission, 
of the expediture of road moneys in the 
province of Nova Scotia, under the provi- 
sion of the Canada Highways Act, with Frlce, 75 cents, 
an argument that held the provincial ! >one genuine without my signature, 
highways board primarily to blame- for Ask your druggist or by mail from 
the exaggerated returns of two resident W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 142 
engineers, T. J. Morrison and W. Chis- MUTUAL ST., TORONTO, 
holm, which he conceded, and absolved 
the minister of highways, Hon. H. H.
W'ckwire. of all blame in the purchase 
of machinery. Mr. Cahan urged that 
under a trict interpretation of the act 
the operations of the board, 
the operatoins of the board.

tV
5

Internal Bathing Relieves the Cause.

Mr. A. N. Steele Cuper, Sask., writes :
“I had been troubled with my Stomach,
Piles and Constipation for years until I 
had Become very thin and looked 20 
years older. A leading Doctor in Re- 

son Ivy Rash and other gina told me that the main canal was 
Skin Diseases, restored to health by badly ulcered. I gradually became worse,
Swaizema after enormous expend!- until one day, when purchasing' a 
tures on doctors and other prépara- threshing outfit from Mr. Russell of Re
lions have failed. Sold by all drug- gina, Mr. Russell noticed my condition 
gists. and said: ‘I can cure you. Get a J. B-

Manufactured by C. E. Swaisland, L. Cascade.’ Well, I did so, and the 
Mfg. Chemist. Kitchener. "" " j first night I used' It I slept all night for

the first time in weeks, and in a short 
time felt quite myself again. It also 
cured my piles, which had troubled me 
for years.”

If you are troubled with constipation, 
dont’ drug yourself. Internal bathing 
with the J. B. L. Cascade is the only 
permanent Way. This wonderful ap
pliance is the invention of Dr. Chas. A.
Tyrrell, New York. It is pleasant and 
easy to use, and will serve the whole 
family. It should be in every home.
See the J. B. L. Cascade at C. E.
Brown’s and F. W. Munro’s, Druggists, gist’s. Trial 
St. John, New Brunswick, where it will Templeton», 
be shown and explained tp you. Ask 
for 32-page booklet all about internal 
bathing. It is free or write Tyrrell’s 
Hygienic Institute, 168 College Street,
Toronto, Ont.

Many letters like this come in from 
druggists throughout Canada, who 
have had customers suffering with 
Eczema, Boils, Salt Rheum, Running 
Sores, Poi

12

At all drug and general stores, 25c.

THE CANADIAN bRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

STIFF JOINTS «
Limber Up After Being Rubbed 

With “ABSORBINE JR.”
A stiff knee, due to rheumatism— 

■ rnmeeieem m ■ free or a stiff ankle, the result-of a sprain—
Jt m." I H tl Jft USE. or a stiff arm, because of a (all—canKo I nMA.xA^H *
NO Smoking No Spray ini No Sinn Many people who have limped and 

Juit Swallow 1 Capsule suffered for years, now have free use
RAZ-MAH /, Guaranteed themselve>
to restore normal breathing, **°PJnu<r"* This successful home treatment 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give gjves prompt relief from Rheumatic
long nights #f quiet sleep; contains no pa;n( Lumbago, Sciatica, Inflamma-
habit-forming drug. $1.00at yo*r rug- tion of the Joints, Weeping Sinew and 

free at our agencies or write Lamenesa and Stiffness.
142 King W., Toron e. N0 matter what else you have tried.

Drug Stores, 19 get a bottle of “ABSORBINE JR.
__ j 711 Main St • and see what relief it will give you. 
and /I r. ’ $1.25 a bottle-ai most druggists or
Atherton and Mc- sent pogtpaid W. F. Younc, Inc., 

Lyman Building. Montreal.

Clear Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum

If your nostrils are clogged and your 
head is stuffed aud you can’t breatne 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apply a tittle of 

-this fragrant, antiseptic cream into your 
postrils and let It penetrate through 
every air passage of your head, soothing 
and heating the inflamed, swollen muc
ous membrane and you get Instant re-

GALL STONES
“MARLATTS SPECIFIC”

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores er

- - St. John, N. B.
- - St John, N. B.
- - St. John, N. B.

J. W. MARLATT A CO., 211 Garrard St. E., Toronto, Ont,

(lief.
Ah! how good it feels. Your nostrils 

gre open, your head U clear, no mors 
hawking, snuffling, blowing: no more 
headache, dryness or struggling lit 
preath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just what 
«offerers from head- colds and c»ts*H 
heed. It’s a delight. '

|
J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist; 
Canadian Drug Go„ Ltd., - 
Ross Drug Co. - - - - -

Vv assons 
Sydney St., 
Woodstock, 
AfFee. 27

Z

Constant Headaches >
T7WERY headache has a meaning—and you should 
rl heed this warning of nature, if you would 

■*“* avoid more serious complaints. A headache 
frequently points to the failure of the kidneys to 
perform their natural functions.

Gin Pills remove both headaches and cause, by re
storing the kidney action to normal! If you let the 
cause go unchecked, you may incur years of suffer
ing, with frequent attacks of backache, bladder trou
ble, lumbago, swollen joints, and other evidences of 
deranged kidneys.

Give Gin Pills a triaL At all druggists—60c a 
box. Write for a free sample to National Drug 
& Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
U. S. residents should address Na-Dru-Co, Inc. 
202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y,

I»*

STOP CATARRHI OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied In Nostrils 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

RIGA WATER
1 KF.LU'Vfis’

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION,

COUGH REMEDYo
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1 DAILY EERYliSESS BETTER
and Asia Minor. ‘cur is a wire-haired fox terrier Acan

--------------- ----------------- ------- is always of Alderney or Cruernsej
blood—in fact nothing seems to improve 

rrrr Th» Went live stock like crossing it with an auto-
^fid WBY mobile—Boston Transcript.

OLcM Us JtJxkvro
cold —a)t Us

a, dxim^LOuJi/

BRITISH LABOR 
: AND CAPITAL

I

OF WEALTH IN THIS (MIRY"yjjJc a
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Three Years of Suffering Quickly Wi i e„ Feb. 16—Trade reports
! -v

the weekly report of the Canadian Credit 
i Men’s Trust Association.

Ontario and Toronto advices state 
that dry goods houses are feeling the im
provement In a decided manner and ty 
wholesale grocery trade is more satis
factory. Retail reports are tontradict- 

Manitoba and the West is feeling 
the improvement. Wholesale boot and 
shoe houses have had a very good 
week.”

TT is usually a breeder of ulcer- DOMINION C. B. Q. (Cascaza. 
1 ated throats, inflamed tonsils, Bromide and Quinine) Tablets, 
attacks of neuralgia, bronchitis, you depend on these tablets 
grippe, influenza and pneumonia. t0 gjve yOU quick relief, and to 
A cold is a dangerous, deadly completely relieve the cold, if taken 
disease, with which you cannot regularly at the outset of the trouble, 

m j A They are prepared
Donot let a cold Z °PEAK up by N.tad D™g

*2 Dominion C.B.Q
fgw hours j

Are You Weak, Worn or Worried? 
Is Your Blood Thin and Watery
yo£ .taring blcK>d with iron today. How to do it.

Largely a Political Problem, | 
Says Claude G. Bryan

Iory
?oal Exports Decline—Reduc

tion of Debt and Trade Bal
ance
Position of Strength. CORPUSCLES are likely DYING BY THE MILLIONS.

prostration or physical collapse. _________
ÆTMSfflSŒÆK
Of the chief contributary causes of this terrible waste of human lue u toe aev mg 
weakness brought on by lack of iron m toe blood.

MUST HAVE^RON5 EACH °NE pf""pf^chfon^quart of green vey-

you right. You must have Aron T» eating“rong or weU you 
^iuTan/the » £&£*£

an *2 HEBE
asrAr..««'V»*K«!ara6.“5as '
fPE#SE
“luxated Ton represents organic package and the letters NX on every 
iron In such a highly condensed form tablet. Sold by all druggists. ^

Improvement Indicate THE LATE REV.
DR. T. E. DOWLINGand sold by all 

druggists.leuro (English paper.)
We regret to record the death of the 

Rev. Thedore Edward Dowling, D- D,

residentiary

as• cold by taking
‘Hrat the crux of the industrial situa- 

, •„*, in Great Britain lies in the differ- 
,ncs of opinion and policy between capi-

*«. 1.® British ™T...r-,vovuusa ra»»
Uryan, a Canadian by birth and educa- also of the Canada Steamships, {.imite , 
i ion, is chairman or director of nearly a. and prudential Trust Company.

Troublesome and dramatic as the Irish 
situation is, Mr. Bryan believes that the 
industrial and labor unrest in England is 

difficult to solve,

MR. GASPARD DUBORD. which occurred on

Syria from 1906 to 1914 and was for 
many years Palestine correspondent of 

I The Guardian. Since his retirement h 
I consulted a jlftd lived at Anerley Park, and for some 

his death had been in fail- 
of the

159 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal.
“For three years, I was a terrible suf

ferer from Dyspepsia and my general 
health was very bad.
physician and took his medicine and years before

! faithfully carried out his instructions, ing healthy ^ rf
tout did not improve and finally the de Crypt, Gloucester, he was edu-
doctor told me I could not be cured. | *ated at St. Augustine’s College, Canter- 

friend advised me to]^ury. He then went to Canada, wher

son

ru a problem even more 
fl and containing more elements of danger, 
y . Mr. Bryan stated, in part:
H j “The unreasoning position taken by 
K British labor leaders constitutes, in my 
ti opinion, practically the only obstacle to 
-8 , the rapid rehabilitation of British indus

tries, and the development of commerce,
If von combined the curative proper- which would put England back in her 

tfoa of every known “ready-made” cougli old position of commanding the monej
remedy, you probably could not get as market and shipping interests of the eg ailUHIIIIIIHillllgW I ------ ='
much real curative power as there is in ^ EBsiSEisSSSïS 1 splendid—all of which I
tide simple home-made cough «yrup, .t,. ig wlth much satisfaction, as a LM.
mVnut«u r prepa Canadian, that I observe that the labor wm Crooks, M. P. for Woolwich, who t.ves. GA9PARD DUBORD. I ......  -r-

OrtTrom any druggist 2% ounces of element on this continent appears to has decided to give up his seat on ac-; h. ^ad “dded »ose of
Pinex, pour it7into a 16-oz. bottle and realise the urgency of the situation and count Df iU-health. He has Ibeen ako a boX) g for $2.50, trial size, 25c. To his «Juties he g[ John.
dll the bottle with syrup, using either to be actuated by a desire to meet the eighteen years in the British House of , sent postpaid by Fruit- ^ral dean of Er'“e"c*ont ferred bis
plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified indugt{ta] problems half way. It is with Commons, representing / Poplar and At all deal • In 1889 Mr. Dawling )d be_
SffiTk?»" S™”™',ÿî“T 1'££%&%£& W",wl=h - '^.’MSSFSSJi». b„h.,

-------------- 1 . rA"b"n' ”
pleasant and never spoils. per cent of British labor ls th“r°“g!vi not whony to the industrial production ant industries are based on the cost of Salem an Constantinople in 1897

This Finer and Syrup preparation gets 0rg,nlzed and unionized, while with the not wnony vo ant that little, if any, re- Hc, we,n* nf Christ church (the
right at the cause of a cough and gives e * tion perhaps of the building trades of the country. coal, it is eviam ^ cogt ca„ be ex- -as chaplain of Christ cpurcn t
almost immediate relief K in America, the proportion of union Result of Coal Strike. steel mills are now de-.Crimean memorial becfme

WUted^mbret. labor to open shops i, probably not more( ^ Qf ^ most regrettabl= reversals Gg steel in England at sometwen- that.^ Jouan. A year 
and easily that it is really than 20 per cent 0f trade, however, is noticeable in the ty or thirty dollars per ton less tha - , b was appointed canon of St.

“While we in England have not bee . coal export. The recent strike cn-iigll market price. To meet this «mm , - mlleuiate church and commis-
faced with the one ^j nni°n ™a'etliere- in which the miners secured at least par- petite the British East Coast Mills re- gin“ Jerusalem. He was afterwards
we have come so perilously near there granting of their demands, has re- eenUy reduced their price by some 815 1 . honorary canon*of Jerusa-
to that there Is little sulte| very largely In the loss of Eng- ■ /on. Even in face of these facts and chaplain to the bishop,
Js perhaps more dangeroas wd trojih>£- land,s rxp()rt coal trade. Previous to ^gures, the leaders of the labor parly gf LX’s mission, Haifa,
some 1» the political power which Wi ^ strike the profit on coal exports are relentless in their demand that any ch pi Mou1ntî’Carmel) residentiary canon
unions have been ^ ‘vern- amounted to approximately eighty mil- reduction or loss must be borne By the dJerX|cm, archdeacon in SyrIK, and
government of th* c°""*ry; f the Hon pounds sterling per year. This eapltalist and that the Pf™1'»! commissary for intercourse with the
ment which Is d^ing towards the ue be(n received by the govern- s must be maintained. The action ^““^ Xches. Few men have traveled
‘group’ or ‘block* system much along the ha(j the double effect of ■•edacing of American labor in voluntarily accept- -eastern enu
line of Buropero legislative bodies. taxatioft and lessening the cost of coal , reductions from ten to twenty-

"Natundly, the labor <!“«» ’ being tô the British consumer. Consequently, cent. is in direct contrast to the
to the very life bbe* the loss of these markets must rebound ltPon taken by British labor-
given the consideration of the bes ^ raising of taxation and increased - ~ an(f Irish Situation.
ll^wh^tk^Xment t meeting "“Inslmuj^ ^^3’lîT.nporb. SedifS

its financial obUgations, and striving to ----- struction, etc., these same conditions pre- Method That Anyoneredu^X nations debt, emphasize the - vail. Production is failing off, although Free Trial of ^ Discomfort
sterling and basic solidarity of the em- | I the demr.nl tor the ^remains.Jt^s, Can Use ^

%tistl«“°t^engex«ssreofn imports" into I Caught in draught I ' ^/th’at the surety of the country de- We have a ®et^^ to'^R at
Creat Britain over the exports has been I -Uff necV or back I pends upon the s t factory solution of Asthma, and we want you> J® t^ t t
rrihlad approximately fifty per cent. |-StlttnccK oroaCK| ^ese problems. Wmlv the seriousness of our expense- N“ devd-—T , s^ph , _|wont last long rf|_ ^t,°VK,

s&m.„,»■ d,.» ■» d a iIMF -!sr«ssfstc.?xiuS~l»*»
r., ,Dc-n dumpi titïïL-AïfiïïÆ.r-fjS;- CURED BENGUEsssat-vs HIS PILES »■»“cost you can buy at any drug store the * *—IEWARE OF SUBSTITUTEJ —J labor is dearly evident. Up to the pres- arations, fumes^ Pa*et to “how’every-

rcedv-to-usc preparation, improved by _ $1.00 m tub«. I __a. a mtnds in labor seem hard to have failed. We want to snow ^
NoTfaK“bY^ «"a.” ________ _____________ sAivara'“-s

ÏÏlWSœtt; - Since PiUs^r, Gone. % | HALIFAX NATIVE

taking one small strand at a time. By blacksmith in Mkhl- T§ FOUND DEAD This

igss diamond dyes jg
Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace, - ■ i , ^ . forming him of the death at Brooklyn of ,-------------  ——

u a sign of old age, and as we all de- VVom Garments, DraperiBS, William L. Simmonds, and asking hnn
”re a Touthful and attractive appear- " , . ’ , 1 to endeavor to locate relatives here Sim-
ance get busy at once with Wyeth s Everything Dyed NeW Irnonds Was a white man, aged forty-two
S«*e and Sulphur Compound and look r l i vears, and was fourid dead in a bath
y^rs younger. This ready-to-use prep- for FeW CefitS room. Information was received at
aration Is a delightful toilet requisite ■BBPMP'JI — Brooklyn that he was bom in Halifax,
and not a medicine. It is not intended 
for the cure, mitigation or prevention 
of disease.

"Frla-tX” and I did so. After 'Warned in 1861, and^-  ̂

ring two boxes oi “Fruit-a-tives , I then appointed rector of Douglas in the 
is greatly relieved; and gradually this game dioCese, and there he remained for 
irvelous fruit medicine made me com- ten years, ***££*£ to '“hrist

itely well. , I churoh, St. Stephen, and stayed there un-
My digestion and general health are 1888 thus spending twenty-seven 

• ■ • - - owe to “Fruit-a- vears jn New Brunswick during a period
' when the church in 'Canada was con- 

ORD. | fronted with spiritual destitution on a

try “Fruit-a-tives” and I did so.
taking two boxes
was
marvelous fruit medicine made me com- ten years,

:

to gently 
aetonishmg.

A day’s nee wPl nenalry overcome the 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, croup, 
hoarseness and bronchial aethma, there 
te nothing better. . . .

Pinex Is a moat valuable concentrated 
•xxmpound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract. and has neen used for generations 
to break up severe coughs 

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for "2V4 ounces of Pinex" with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded. The Pinex Co, Toronto. ISFREE TO

asthma sufferersOnt AEASY TO DARKEN IDS61

m

Aspirin
Nothing Else is Aspirin

Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.

Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.

free offer is too important to 
Write now and 

Send no

Handy tin
Aspirin \a the .re mark 5SS

T?B'r ‘̂B,f,r Coop,,,r
•will be stamped with their general trade mark, tue bayer eref.

■ ! January 15, 1876.

Whatever You Do Don’t Neglect 
Your Eyes, Says Dr. Lewis, Who 

Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight

! NORRIS WINNER
ON FIRST VOTEMOTHERS, DO THIS— LK

Winnipeg, Feb. 18—In the first division 
of the provincial session today the Nor
ris government was successful, the La-
borites’ resolution for the unconditional ^^QN1C BRoNCHITIS AND 
release of the strike leaders, three of UTLKvrtiv. Diwr 
whom are members of the legislature, . CATARRH,
being defeated by 26 votes to 22. The Couquered by the World’s Only Two- 
vote resolved itself into practically a Rottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
straight fight between the Liberals and [onger Send to-day—82 day treatment 
Conservatives on the one hand and the ranteed. Trial size, ten cents to 
Laborites and the Independent-Farmers postage.

As a result of the division

asthma

=sIfIs!I
KS fenotblisg,

te^UentCCTh^nckoyf

kno^FL You should keep a

cheat (it L -en prevents pneumonia).

Mr. Jacob Lyon, Homer, Mich. ,.iMtm nf eve strain or of water and allow to dissolve. Wltls 
victim y this liquid bathe the eyes two or foe*

other eye weaknesses? If so, you wm Uœeg daily aod exercise your eyes as 
be glad to know that according to Dr. directed. You should notice your eyes 
Lewis there Is real hope for you. He dear up perceptibly right from the start 
LCWUl “f" mOTe eye troubles and Inflammation will quickly dlsappar.
says neglect causes more y thing. If vour eyes are bothering you, even ai 
and poor sight than any tbey uttie, take steps to save them now be-
Many whose eyes were failing say tney ig too^|tie. Many hopelessly
had their eyes restored l^r"ug ^ blind might have been saved If they hadf
«lewa,°dmo™ blind’ rouîd ro^d for* their eyes In time _ ,, i

try*? it: 1 waf a w , read NOTE: Another prominent Physician 
not see to Tt*d at all. Now I e^reaa ^ ^ abOTe article was snbmlW
everything without y & night ted said: “Bon-Opto is a very remaria
ÎT* d° "m ^dnrdreadMh -' now they able remedy. Its constituent ingredlmW 
they would pain dread . , r known to eminent eye specials
ftJEeto nï” Ï lady w'ho ^ it 1st, and widely prescribed by tije^j 
miracle to me. i * nttA w.rV The manufacturer* guarantee It W
says: "The atmosphere see using strengthen eyesight 50 per cent in «o* 
with or Without Stoe in ,nany lmrtL.ee, o, refnnà
this prescription for. ^"v» ^ toe t> money. It can be obtained tram

Ï2 "/'“"ay ^ priori LThJd bn

S^tie ^B^-OptoTab ^ I^ip one all leadin' druggiste, Including Warn-» 
Boo-Opto ^abl<rt Pin a fourth of a glass1 Drug Store. ______________

Are you a
I wish that you could hear him tell of

method. Here is a letter just received 
from him:
Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir: I want you to know what 
your treatment has done for me. I had 
suffered with piles for many years and 
used suppositories and . an„ ^ndL. { 
treatments, but never got relief until I 
tried yours. Am now completriy cured. 
Although I am 88 years old. and the old
est active blacksmith in Michigan, I feel 
years younger since the piles have left 
me I will surely recommend it to all 
I know who suffer this way. You can 
use my letter any way you wish and I 
hope it will lead others to try this won
derful remedy.

s)
Buckley, Mfg. Chemist, 

142 Mutual St, 
Toronto,

on the other. . ,
the house went on record us urgiqg the 
release of the strike leaders on condition 
that they ask for parole.

W. K_

feet results are guaranteed. Each pack-, 
age contains directions so simple that it 
jg fun for any woman to diaraond-dye 
old, faded skirts, waists, dresses, coats, 
sweaters, stockings, draperies, coverings, 
everything. Tell druggist whether your 
material is wool or silk, or if it is cot- 

mixture. 16 rich colors.

%

iGOUDRON

SI 5top FOIC DC HORUE

^3^521# î
HATHIEVS | J 
Syrup of Ter B [
G0PUVM01L1 j

Yours truly,
J. L. LYON.

thousands of afflicted peo- ton, linen, or a
There are

^Don't^be cut Don’t waste money on 
foolish selves, ointments, dilators, etc.,

| but send today for a Free Trial c. my 
I internal method for the healing of Piles. 

No matter whether your case is of 
v -, . .'long standing or recent development-

„ Develop Through Neglect wbetber r is occasional of permanent 
of Common Cold*. y0U should send for this free trial treat-

“He started with just a little cold” matter where you
is a very common statement when people what your age or occupation—if you 
Jlude friends who are down with ^ troubled with piles, my method W.U 
nleurisy or pneumonia. Every reader rebeTe you promptly 
should^ear this in mind and start treat- Tbls liberal offer of free treat"1*"* , 

the commonest cold as soon as it tw) imp(>rtant for you to neglect a sing
Send no money, aim-

CAUSE Of PLEURISY
m phoi

Coughing
mathieus

j
j. l mama.

OUT O’ ORDER 
STOMACHS

3rd|

J fhyfâs tongue
—------------------------ v

-California Syrup of Figs" only-Say “ÇaMornia"

use
Many Cases

Indigestion, Acidity, Sourness 
and Gases ended with 

"Pape’s Diapepsin”
live—no mat-

SYRUPY™”™ jî
).The moment you eut a tablet or two 

df Pape’s Diapepsin all the lumps of in
digestion pain, the sourness, heartburn 
and belching of gases, due to acidity, 
vanish—truly wonderful I

Millions of people know that it is 
needless to be bothered with indigestion, 

disordered stomach. A 
neutral-

Coughs and other bronchial troubles yield 
quickly to this scientific combination w lar L 
and Cod Liver Oil which acts as a Tome «M 
as well as a local remedial agent. ^

Large Bottles, 35c, 2®

Ing even

ntaileii bv the cold, as well us 
guards against the acute diseases which 

might follow.

Give

L\ stipated poison undigested food and sour 
bile from the Uttie one’s system Full 
directions for babies and for children of 
all ages printed on each bottle. Beware 
of counterfeits. Mother, you must say 

If you don’t say “Cali- 
imitation fig

child’s stomach, liver andIf your
bowels need cleasing, give only genuine 
“California Syrup of Figs.” Millions of 
mothers always keep this harmless laxa
tive handy. They know children dearly

c i Avant Mur1*'*"* Provinces love its delicious “fruity” taste; a 
Sales Agent Manurne r flcv„ faUg to gently move all the con-

\ mtaS5F2S*Vr«v.
now! Don’t stay dyspeptic! Try to 
regulate your stomach so you can eat 
favorite foods without causing distress.
The cost to so little. The benefits so A. 
great.

My~t4kJ. L. MathieuiîN gS-iGuard your health. Keep a box of 
r-rfW Kht in the house. It is a safe and
°nPhle remedy In its capsule form it is 
reliable remea>. and acts more

:îiiN^
“California.” 
forma” you may get an
syrup.E. Morris, P. O. Box 423,

[T
Q Make* a Family Supply 
0 of Cough Remedy

Roaltr better than reedy-made 
cewh eyrupe, and saree about $2. 
KmUj and quickly prepared.

6•s*
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):■ àimni.
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POOR DOCUMENT*
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(

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA 
Room 533 N, Niagara and Hud
son Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to

CO-,

Free Pile Remedy
E- R. Page.

756D Page Building, Marshall, Mich.
send free trial of yourPlease 
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with die 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

\ The Average Dally Net Paid Clroulatlon of The Timas.Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. JO, 1920, Was 14,181
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents

FOR SALE TO LET HELP WANTEDTO LETi

v-

FOR SALE—GENERAL BUSINESS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET WANTED—FEMALE | WANTED—MALE HELP

f Inspector Wanted i
FURNISHED ROOMS

BRICK FREEHOLD, HEAVEN AND HELD—SWEDEN- FOR SALE—IMMEDIATELY, NICE-
ly located business, books, stationery, 

magazine, exchange library, news stand, 
toys» china, .etc. Good paying business. 
Bargain. Apply 92 Wall street,

21036—2—21

TO LET—FI, AT 7 ROOMS; 24 
21168—2—23

FOR SALE —
Duke street, 10 rooms, 

heating; large lot; $1,800. Three Fam- death and a real world beyond. Over 
fly, Bridge street, $3,000. Self-contained 400 pages, only 26c. post paid. W- V. 
Freehold, lot 42x80, 10 rooms, bath, elec- Law, 486 Euclid Ave., Toronto, 
tries, Pitt street $5,200. Highly desir- 2—20
able self-contained Freehold, Douglas , ^ n — -------------------
avenue, large lot; excellent location; $1>000 SECURES 260 ACRES WITH 5 
fully modern, $8,500. Three Family cows, machinery, potatoes, hty, etc.; 
House, Princess street, baths, electrics, carries 80 head stock; 100 acres wood- 
$7,500. Two Family, Queen street, baths, land; fruit, 250-lb. equipped 'maple or- 
Ughts, $7,000. Two family Freehold, chard; warm 10-room house, 2 good 
St. James street, baths, lights, $3,500. barns, all only $8,800, easy terms. Page 
Three Family Freehold, Britain street, 23 illustrated free ' catalogue Bargains, 
$3,300. Four Family, Main street, with 33 states. Strout Agency, 300 AB, Man- 
store, $4,500. Two Family, King Street n;ng Chambers, Toronto, Ont. - 

, East, hot water heating, baths, lights,
$6000. Long list other houses from yULCANIZERS — BE YOUft OWN 
$1200 up. All locations. H. L. Palmer, boss. Get into this rapidly growing 
Palmer Building, 62 Princess s*rea • business. We build vulcanizing ma-

1 1 chinery only. All types of equipment,
---- —r- , supplies and tools. Save duty, freight

FOR SALE ON WEST SIDE—THREE; an<| discount by buying Canadian made 
Family Freehold, Winslow street, $2,- goods. Canadian Vulmnlser & Equip- 

750. Three Family,. Freehold, Tower ment Co„ Ltd., London, Ont. a 8-1. '
M;T’lstttiCtriTirFaflmi,;:aFret FOR SAI.E—WYNDOTTE COCK-

hold, Duke streets flat available May crels, also laying hens. Main 1456. 
1st, bath, electrics, $3,750. Two Family, 21118—2—22
Freehold, Watson street; flat available - 
May 1st, $3,500. Two Family, Watson t(iK , , , T
street, near King, concrete cellar, $3,200.1 ^ ,erg’ , phone
Two Family, Duke street, hardwood E**s> 1 Brooder, Phone 
floors kitchen and bathroom, electrics, 
large yard; $3,600. These are good 
houses, most of them corner lots and 
excellent values. Easy terms. H. b.
Palmer, Palmer Building, 62 Princcess 
street, Main 2201. 1

YOUNG LADY FOR 
Apply P. O. Box 1162- 

2—19—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 WANTED—> 
Peters. 21172—2—26! Dental Office.hot water berg’s great work on the life after Barker street.

TO LET — SUNNY FLAT, FIVE ; TO LET—ONE LARGE FURNISH-----------------------------------------------—--------------
rooms, bath, electrics, 122 Bridge at | ed front room, heated, use of bath and WANTED—GIRL CHAMBER-MAID. 

Seen any afternoon from 3-8—Mrs. C. B. telephone, private family, central. Gen-1 Apply Hotel Asia, Mill and Pond 
Pidgeon, 30 Cedar street 21204—2—26 tleman only. Address, Private Family, streets. 21087—2—25

care Times Office.

An experienced Life Insurance 
salesman is required by the Ex-» 

i celaior Life Insurance Company 
inspector for New Brunswick^

even
ings.

FOR SALE — GROCERY STAND j 
with two flats, freehold, corner Lan- , TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 6 ROOMS 

caster and Prince streets, West Side. with bath, foot of Garden street For TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 161 
1 his Is one of the best paying- business,, information inquire 67 Peters street. Princess, most central, Main 1103-31. to sew by hand,
as all goods are carried by customers. 21170-2-26 , 21181-2-22 Union street.
We will allow full investigation as to 
amount of business done. For further 
particulars apply T. F. Carle on premises 
or C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street.

20996—2—23

21202—2—22 GIRLSWANTED—EXPERIENCED 
to work on power machines, also girls as

Louis Cohen, 208 Salary and expense* paid. 
21107—2—22

I
I Apply in writing,, stating ex-»

WANTBIM,RI’ "• ••> w. f. smith.
Phone West 206-41.

TO LET—FLAT IN REAR 58 BRUS- 
21207—2—26sels St.

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER, £‘tende"V °* **C”*,e^ j*5/2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 67 with some experience. Box L 38, rnnee William Street, OL John,
Sewell. 21193—2—22 Times. 21041—2—24 N. B.

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN. AP- HELP WANTED__ APPLY MARI-
keeping rooms. Also flat, 205 Char- ! ply HO Ludfow, West, or Phone West Ume Nail portland street 

lotte street, West. 21189—2—21 768. 21026—2—23,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 WANTED—WAITRESS.
Carleton street. 20702—2—21 lison, 32 Carleton street

21186—2—23BASEMENT FLAT TO LET, 3 
rooms, 39 Brook street.

2—19

21150—2—26

FLATS TO LET—MAIN AND LOM- 
bard streets. Rent $19 and $23. Ap

ply R. W. Carson, 71 Dock street. Phone 
M. 4005.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
Main 2201. 4 21140—^-26

MRS. AL- WANTED—FIRST CLASS CABINET 
Maker. Emery’s, 125 Princess street 

21173—2—26

MOST DELICIOUS DINNER DISH—
Brown’s World Renowned Clams, by 

mail, postpaid, 30 cents. Delivered in TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
case lots (48 tins), $10.25. Box 1060, 78 Queen street. Seen Tuesday and
St John, N. B. 21212—2—26 Thursday M. 4493-11. 21064—2—21

21201—2—28

20937—2—1»
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Room, 271 Charlotte street. PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sept free. 
TO LET—SMALL FRONT ROOM, Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To» 

central. Phone M. 1479-11. ronto, Canada.

WANTED—CHEF WHO UNDBR- 
stends pastry cooking. Daley & Mor

rison, Union street

WANTED — EXPERIENCED SPEC- 
laity salesmen for territories in Nova 

„ . . , , Scotia and New Brunswick, hard work,
strate an.Electric Ironer and Washing salary and commission, with old

Machine. Apply Jones Electric Supply ^ uberal paint company. A. R 
Co., Ltd., 30 Charlotte street Adam, 16 Liberty street, Toronto; Out.

21068—2—21

FOR SA HE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- TO LET—FLAT 7 ST. PATRICK, 
ture. Mrs. A. Watters, East St John. facing Union, $30 a month. Seen 

80879—2—22 Wednesday and Friday afternoons.
21109—2—25

21071—2—25
21187—2—22

MINORCA 
capacity 130 
75-11.

21111—2—28

/
21090—2—23

TO LET—FLAT,/9 ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. Rent $28.00, 77 Main street, 

Fairville, or Phone West 185.
21047—2—25

WANTED—A LADY TO DEMONHORSES, ETC TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
room, also use of home and kitchen, 

ideal for young couple. M. 8239-11.
21063—2—21

FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE PIANO, 
slightly used. Will be sold on terms 

to responsible person. Box L 96, Times.
21113—2—21

FOR SALE — GRAMA PHONE, 
cheap, 20 Pond.,

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, $250.
Owner leaving -'town. Apply 636 

Main street, City. 21056—2—24

FOR SALE—DELIVERY PUNG, 116 
St. Patrick street Phone 4199-11.

21171—2—36
20927—2—19TO .LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS AND

___________________________ ! bath, new house, possession immedi- TO LET — LARGE FuRNiSHEU,
FOR SALE__SLOVENS, MILK WAG- 1 ately. A. L. Longon, Carmarthéh and heated front room, suitable for mur

ons, Expresses, Pungs, greatly reduced Britain street. 21919—2—21, ried couple kitchen privileges, private
SÆ ^ termS- TO LET-FÏATS AND WORKSHOP ^^21061-2-^2
City Road. 21167—B—26 —seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2-4. M,  ---------------
FOR SALE—LUMBERMEN’S OUT- Watt, corner City Road and Stanley. |TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 

fit, Bob Sleds and Long Sleds, all'new; " " 21004—2—211 heated room, suitable for two, 14 Pet-
"&n8£S ï'ü? “ M'ü,' to flat, wx* “ ---------------------------

suitable for I

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK WANTED—BÔY TO LEARN THE 
—We need you to make socks on tlic j wholesale Dry Goods business. Gooc 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; ex- opening for bright boy, schooling 6tn 
penence unnecessary; distance immater- g,.ade or higher. Apply to Box L 99. 
ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup- Times Office. 21120—2—25
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 2C.,
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

- 21009—2—24FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE AT 
Sand Point, on St. John River, four 

rooms, with verandah. Also Motor Boat, 
21 ft, 6 H. P. Canadian Fairbanks En
gine, in good running order. Apply 
Secretary SL John Power Boat Club.

21194—2—26

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
dally at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 387, Boston, Mass.
WANTED—À YOUNG MAN, UV- 

ing in North End, with some experi
ence in meat store. Apply to 428 Main 
street. 20996—2—19

2—19

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. YALE 
Cafe, 8 Sydney. 20736—2—19room* Seen Tuesdays, Thursdays , TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

12*0 to 5.30. Miss Estey, 15 Peters St. gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. 
20998—2—21

/ 20971—2—23drawers in bottom part, 
most any line of goods. Apply 47 Ger
main street. 20994—2—23

V\ GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing ; yarn supplied.

Dept. 2C Auto

FOR SALE—SELF-CONTAINED 12 
house with vacant lot (Free

hold), Wentworth street, also new House 
«Elliott Row.—Lake, 38 Pitt stieet

21177—2—22

/ 21038—3—24
toom

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 9 BRIND- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRJ- 
ley. Apply 148 Waterloo, Phone vate family. Apply Box L 91, Times.

21046—2—21
WANTEDFOR SALE—50 30 x 8% NON SKID, 

slightly used tires from $7-12. Also 
Double Service Tire, guaranteed 3*130, 
$12. Address United Auto Tire Co., 104 
Duke street, St. John.

20965—2—211466-41. Particulars 8c. stamp- 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN FOR 
pressing and repairing. Apply H. C. 

Brown, 83 Germain street.
WANTED—COMFORTABLE ROOM I 

and board for man (office work). TO LET—UPPER FLAT, KENNEDY LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
Terms moderate. Apply Box L 103, street, lights and bath; bright sunny vate family, heated, running water, 
Times. . 21156—2—21 flat Apply Taylor A Sweeney, Real clothes press, use of bath and phone.

----- —\ ; Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Bldg, Breakfast if desired. Gentleman. Phone
WANTED—MAN AND WIFE WITH- ; 151 Prince William street, telepmone Main 2497-11. 21028—2—21
^ï,,?aai"*HS-Sr3'rJia]“■“_________________TO UH-FURmSHZD ROOM, m

Suitable living * quarters and main ten-1 TO LET—HEATED FLAT, FIVE Princess. 20966—3—28

I expected and references,"to Superintend- Pleasant Inspection Tuesday and Fri- “Snt housekeeping, 57 Orange street, 
ent, General Public Hospital, St John, day, 2-4. Apply 82 Parks street, Main i 20949 2 -l
N. B. 21145—2—26 1466. 2—14—T.f.

FOR SALE—1% ACRE» LAND, 2 
miles from Hammond River Station, 

$260. Apply 179 Britain.

20850—2—22
20857—2—22

TO üOTORISTS — FIRE WRECK 
for sale; Can be bought at a bargain.

20722-2-21
COOKS AND MAIDS21152—2—21 SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of cleau character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality! 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry w >uld be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

Phone M. 8817-21.
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 

ences required. Mrs. J. I* McAvity, 
21162—2—26

TO LET—THREE STORY BRICK 
building, Nos. 43 aflti 44 Smyth street, 

containing two stores suitable for ware-, 
house or factory*.—John O’Regan, 13 
Mill street. 21176—2—88

FOR SALE — CLOTHI CLOTH1 
Cloth 1 Do your Ufomen folks need 

materials in good qualities for their 
dresses aBçl suits? We have thousands 
of yards That will be sold as low us 
$2.75 per yard, % regular price, in 
goods 54 to 56 inches wide. This is an 
excellent opportunity to get materials in 
better qualities than usually found in 
women’s fabrics ana also take care of 
the children’s needs. Call at our store, 
address 28 Charlotte street, English & 

20684—3—9

83 Hssen.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 26 Queen Square.

21210-2—28FOR SALE — QUEEN SQUARE, 
West, House*' ’Apply Mrs. Grant, 

Charlotte street, West. 21188—2—21
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 

King Square. Tel. Main 2087. WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general house work. No washing. 

Mrs. Fred Peters, 200 Germain street.
21161—2—26

WANTED — PLAIN SEWING BY I TO LET—LARGE UPPER FLAT,]
the day. Phone Main 8051-31. | Tisdale House. Can be seen Wed-'___________________________

21104-2—22 i nesday^ and Friday. RentalJ&lS. Phone TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 262 
------------------------------------------------------------ , M 2963-21. 20822—2—21 Union street.

20963—2—23
SALE — FREEHOLD, MAINFOR „

street, Fairville, Shop and Dwelling.
Box L 100, Times. 21175—2—26

FOR SALE—MODERN, SELF-CON- 
tained Home on Douglas Ave. Occtil FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 

pancy by or before May 1st Price and suits and overcoats from our 
terms very reasonable. Box L 84, branches throughout Canada will be sold 
Times. 21050—2—24 at $14 each. Odd trousers $3.95. In
■_______ ______ ——many cases this price is less than 1-3
FOR SALE—-SUMMER COTTAGL, their actual value. Merchants buy these 

4 rooms, River Road, Fair v ale, 4 gy^g for resale to theiir customers, 
minutes from station, 5 from River, men will buy 2 or 3 suits and an
Lot 100 x 240 ft Box L 87, 1 imes. overcoat at this price. For sale at 28

21066-2-21 chariotts street. English & Scotch 
Woollen Co. 20385—8—9

11—1—1921
20888—2—18WANTED — FURNISHED ROOMS, j 

vicinity of Lancaster. Box L 89, 
Times.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Clifford McAvity, 80 Sydney 

street.
Scotch Woollen Co. TO LET — FURNISHED SITTING 

room and bedroom, 29 Paddock.
20884—2—22

wanted—furnished APARTMENTS TO LET H______
Cottage on St John River. Apply, TQ LET—SMALL APARTMENT, TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

stating rent to Box %L, 86, Times. heated and furnished. Apply Mrs. H. ; gentlemen, 50 Peter street.
C. Wetmore, 80 Coburg.

SITUATIONS WANTED21142—2—26
90 HOUSE MAID WANTED, REFER- 

ences, 119 Hazen street WANTED—WORK BY DAY. MRS. 
Hall, 112 Charlotte. 21158—2—2621200—2—26

20842—2—2221169—2—26 EXPERIENCED HOUSE MAID 
wants work afternoon or evenings. L 

21151—2—26
WANTED—A GENERAL MAID,

$25. Also a nurse-housetnald, $20.
Good place for sisters or two friends. ______________________
KlH1«lyRothtehsayeferenCM’ ^ 21141-^23 WANTED—POSITION BY STENO-

MEN AND WOMEN, NUT ID VAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, With good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G_ Toronto.

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
ment for summer, central, ga* elec- heated, all conveniences, 43 Horsfteld 

tries, set tubs. Rent $40 to careful ten- street. 20816—2—21
ants. M. 1644-21.

72, Times.

21199—2—24 grapher, four year* experience. Box 
21187—3—26mFOR SALE—THE PRETTIEST SPO V 

in Westfield, large house, 20 rooms, 
suitable for either apartments or hotel, 
also barn, suitable for garage. Beauti
ful beach, 8 minutes walk from either 
Westfield Beach or Hillandale Station, 2 
minutes from public wharf. James Bax
ter, Westfield Centre. Phone 22.

21028—2—21

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL L Times.
house work; no washing; good wages.

Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street.
21000—2—28 i

TO LET—MAY FIRST, SUITE OF 
three rooms' and bath, heated, gas 

range and hot water supplied, 156 Ger- 
: main. Phone 2960-31.

HOUSES TO LET ■« WANTED—POSITION AS CALCUL- 
ator Operator. Experienced. Box L 

21014—2—21
WANTED—BY GENTLEMEN, TW’O 

furnished rooms, sitting and bedroom, 
connected, or one large room, running ^.q 
water preferred ; heated, lighted, use 
bath, centqil. State terms, Box L 84, 
Times Office.

AUTOS FOR SALE 20837—2—22 FOR RENT—HOT WATER HEAT- 
ed Brick Residence at Harilpton Sta

tion. Possession given first of May 
next All modern improvements. Furr 

ished. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, 
12 Wentworth street City.

80, Times.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
1 Mt. Pleasant.

LET — DESIRASSE APART- 
ment, five rooms and bath. Earle 

Apartments. Phone W 603-11, evenings.
21027-2-21

FOR SALE—ONE GREY DORT 
SpeciâT. Looks and runs like new.

Price $650. Terms, 1-8 cash, 10 months 
balance. Also see new 4 Oldsmobile.
Open evenings until 9 o'clock.—Olds i WANTED—TO GET IN TOUCH 
Motor Sale, 46 Princess street. | with persons wishing to buy or sell

21164—2—23 j Reai Estate In any part of city or 
suburbs.—Fenton Land & Building Co., 

90991—2—24

CONCRETE PRODUCTS MAKER— 
Blocks, Sills, Garden Furniture, &c, 

wants employment or partnership. Has 
$1,000. Box L 92, Times. 20957—2—22

20868—2—22
21025—2—211

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for light house -work. 

Apply 23 Dock street
REAL ESTATE!—TWO TWO FAM- 

ily houses, practically new. Modem.
Fairville. $500 cash, balance, mortgages.

freeLld prop^ oLdr^ven with Road. 21168-2-^8 prLte family. Central Icx-ality. Box

“S?; JÏÏ5 =™.d,ng, s„„,
Monts streets, west; and Chesley, Bent- lendid condition. Bargain for quick] and Garage for summer months, I. C. sion imn?=fiately; 74 Wall street, 4 able fo^^L^ahoP ” ‘jht ™anufac"

as- -• ■-
Land * Building Co., Ltd. Main 410ft 20851—2—20 street 5 rooms; 5 St. David street, * -r#l

20992—2—28 ______ ___________ —--------------------- — . m- l . . m ..._____ m ji rooms; 49 Main street 6 rooms and bath.
21190—2—23

20Î95—2—21TO LET—MAY FIRST, TWO ROOM 
apartment kitchenette, heated, mod

em, central. Rent $25. Box L 70, Times.
20834—2—22

WANTED—YOUNG MAN, 25, WELL 
educated, smart desires suitable em

ployment. Instructed In mathematics 
and surveying; also physical training. 
Will do anything that offers advance
ment and needs push. Capable of hand
ling men. Phoyie Main 4269-11,

20870—2—22

WANTED—COOK FOR HOME FOR 
Incurables, Apply at Institution.

20794-2-21.
STORES and BUILDINGSLtd.

< TO LET—CONCRETE GARAGE, 22 
Crown. Phone Main 1389-31.ROOMS TO LET WANTED — A GIRL TO HELP 

with house work in a small family. 
Apply Mrs. F S. Tilton, 12 DeMonths.

20864—2—21

21034-2—2121184—2—22
EXPERIENCED HOUSE MAID 

wants work afternoon or evenings. L 
20875—2—21

Phone West 58$.

72, Times.

EPERIENCED HOUSE MAID 
wants work afternoon or evenings, L 

20875—2—21LET—BUILDING, 288 DUKE 
street suitable for garage, 8 cars on 

flat for repair or

72, Times.
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t- f.

Sterling Realty, Ltd. ground floor. 1 Upper
ROOM TO LET, SECOND FLAT, storage. Apply 128 Wentworth street.

’ÆÆÏÏVÏ STORE TO

, inet if in good condition and price right. | _____________________________ — opportunity to cater to school trade.
, Describe, giving price. Box L 102, care ROOM TO LET IN PRIVATE FAM- Particulars only to personal applicant.

ily, centrally located. Lady prefer- j Percy J. Steel, 611 Main.
_______ OVERLANDS, FORDS,! redl Mam 2187, 21185—2—23

Cheveroletg and McLaughlins.—N. B. TO LET—TWO ROOMS, PRINCESS, TO LET—SHOP, 662 MAIN ST.
street, $4 and $5. Apply Box A 264, i ________________ 20958—2—28

- ________________  2la08—2—231 TO LET—ABOUT TEN THOUSAND
WANTED—TWO OR THREE IN- ROOMS F<$R LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- ' square feet of floor space In an up-to- 

cubators in good condition, any size, i . jng, 38% Peters 21105—2—25 °ate building with elevator and all
20941__2__21_________________ ‘ ,_______________ modern improvements. Situated at
--------—----- TO LET—MARCH 1ST, THREE King Square, suitable for Business

W AN TED TO PURCHASE—TWO ! unfurnished rooms, heated. Adults. College, light manufacturing purposes or 
Ave or six foot Silent Salesmen Show Phone 888-41. 21106—2—21 offices. Will rent whole or part thereof.

Cases. All glass or oak edge. State----------------------------------- ~* ■-— : „ Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union
price. Address Box L 68, Times Office.: TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, street. 20890—2—'21

heated, use of phone, centrally located.
20485-2-22. TO LET—SHOP 249 MILLIDGE AVE 

—Phone 1257-21.

REAL ESTATE — DOUBLE LOT 
fronting on Germain street. Excel

lent site for apartment house. Reason
able—Fenton Land & Building Co., 

20998—2—21

TO PURCHASE
SITUATIONS VACANT

Ltd. OPPORTUNITY FOR ACTIVE, AM- 
bitious man or woman to secure 

agency for old line Health, Accident and 
Automobile Insurance Company. Lib
eral policies. Low cost. Part or full 
time agents wanted. Write Box L 98, 
Times Office.

FOR SALE-SEVERAL ONE AND 
Well located. 2—22Two Family Houses.

Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess 
street. 20853-2-22.

Times.
REAL ESTATE 21060—2—21

WANTED

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Grand Bay, near station and beach- 

Price reasonable for cash. Apply tBox 
L 101, care Times.

21189—2—23SALE—STORE PROPERTY, Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. :
Phone 4078. 21102—40—78 Times.

FOR L. , „
leasehold, in North End. Store and 

Aise large barn or garage. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE
two flats. ,
Price $8,700. Property in splendid con
dition and a real snap at the price. Ap
ply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince 
William street, Telephone Main 2596.

20849—2—22

pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Building, 269 
College street, Toronto.

will21165—2—26

Box L 32, Times.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—FEB. 14TH, BETWEEN FER- 

ry and Union street, West End, a 
man’s Gold Watch. Finder please leave 
at Times Office.

FOUND —ON PRINCE WILLIAM 
street, lady’s White .Woolen Glove.

Owner call at Waterbury & Rising’s, 66 
Prince Wm. street. 21179—2—21 WANTED—FLAT, 6 OR 7 ROOMS,

------------- —TTt—mm I fairly central. Lights. One child. Re-FOUND-LADY’S MUFF IN THE ferenJs M 4086.
Orange Hall, Germain street. Apply 

to secretary Old Counter Club, P. O. WANTED—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, FAM- 
Box 898. 21205—2—21 ily 8 adults. Fairly central. Box L 83,

Times.

MAKE MONEY Al- HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service*? 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

FOR SALE-STORY AND HALF 
House, also Store in separte building. 

Large 60 by 100 ft. garden, containing 
plum trees, raspberry bushes, etc. Ap
ply 197 Charlotte street, West. 
y z 20788—2—21

time20802—2—21
Phone M. 4238-31.31160—2—22 20874—2—22

FLATS WANTED «
OFFICES TO LET 11—18—19-21

FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE-COTTAGE, 285 ROCK- 
land Road, 6 rooms, bath, freehold, $3,- 

1—30—T.f.
1TO LET—FURNISHED ELAT FOR. 

summer months. Rent reasonable.
21053—2—21

TO LET—DESIRABLE FURNISHED 
Flat, from May 1st, for summer 

months. Rent $55. Phone Main 3195-11 
21022—2—21

AGENTS WANTED21174—2—2300ft. Phone Main 1456.

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale. -No sole agency. 
East St. John Builaln 
Prince William street;

Phone M 8743-31.
A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY— 

Enormous demand ; wash clothes 
white without rubbing; wash day a de
light; no fuss, no muss; promise to so
licit orders with ten cents will bring 
samples for four washings ; make dollar 
an hour. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford,

511.

21058—2—24
LOST—SMALL BLACK PURSE ON 

corner of Wentworth and Elliott Row. 
Finder please phone Main 1858-31.

21192—2—21

g Co., Ltd., 60 
Phone M- 4348. 

3—7—T.f.

FOR SALE — MOST DESIRABLE 
suburban lots for sale, situate on Lake 

i Donaldson, Loch Lomond, 8 miles from 
city, with full privileges of use ol lake. 

I Terms reasonable. Apply MacRae, Sln- 
i rialr & MacRae, Pugsley Building, 
■Phone M. 504._________
1 NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD'S WUN- 

derl Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able | 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In America. 
Socriflced for cash. Apply Hodrieksun- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

During cleaning time, to 
brighten up your home use H. 
B. Paints and Kyanize Natural 
Floor Finish and Stains.

ITALIAN M. P.'s 
HAVE NO PLACE 

TO LIVE IN ROME
LOST —DOLLAR DAY PARCEL 

containing Duchess Satin, between 
Market and Wall. Finder kindly return 
to 69 St Paul.

OntC NkR. lays off 
NUMEROUS FORCES i21085—2—22 Rome, Feb. 19__Several members of TO LET—SUNNY ROOM, SUIT-

able office or sample room. Apply 119 
Germain street. 20999—2—23

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Moncton, Feb. 18.—D. B. Hanna, presi

dent of the C. N. R., Toronto, replying 
to a telegram to W. H. Price, secretary 
of the Moncton board of trade, says: 
“We are reducing forces all over the sys
tem due to traffic fallen’ away, and 
Moncton will be effected as all other 
places for the same reason."

Automobile Paintingthe Italian chamber of deputies applied 
to the president of the chamber today 
for assistance in finding living quarters 
in this city. The declared that, after 
vainly applying at dozens of hotels, they 
had been obliged to sleep on sofas In the ROOM AStTboAUD PHONE MAIN

3219-21.

20199—8—5 JACKSCREWS Blacksmithing, Top Repairing and 
Dressing by thoroughly experienced 
workmen. 'Phone M. 3673

TO. G. DALEY, 
Marsh Bridge.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
1-23 Broad St - - St John, N. B. 

Tel M. 203 and 204
ROOMS AND BOARDINGJACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AÏ 

sonable rates, per day or oth 
50 S mythe street, ’Phone Main 1584.

2—19—1922

REA-
erwise,

19799-2-28
labrary of the chamber.

The president urged the government 
to order twenty hotels to keep five bed-

21042—2—24

WANTED—BOARDER ALSO ROOM- 
, , . ere, with kitchen privileges. Apply

each at the disposal of deputtlea Mrs. Thos. Edwards, 61 Kennedy St,
North End. 21012—2—81

The Wanf ~ 
Ad Wa3J USEUSE The Want

Ad Wa
The WantUSEThe WantUSE rooms

during sessions of the chamber. Ad wayAd Way

\

À
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No
Mason
Necessary

With Beaver Board you can re
pair broken ceilings and walls and 

all the unnecessary dirt and 
dampness that goes with trouble
some plaster.

No further cracks and annoy
ance. »

save

Beaver Board and Moulding. 

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie
Woodwoulng to., L mlisd

65 Erin Street!To Rent
From May 1st next Modem Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also ,5,000- Sq. 
Ft. Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 968.

eoa-l-29-tf
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tat TSeBusiNESS
- ^COLUMN *.

* LA Pnrpp-n by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE ft"—*).

f # shops you on io no Safety for Savings^5# <^i

oTECT your savings against fim 
b, dtp-to* .h«ml-o»-

Savings Bank.

Add to your account, even m «naU
amounts,a. frequendyaryuaomjmd the
growth of your balance, incluons* 
Kst earned, wiU surpnse you.

I K'
I

Paid-up Capital $ 9,700,000 
18,000,000 

110.000,000
*

Reserve
Resources

»

iSolve Problefti of Proving 
Price Cut, Genuine-

When Is a sale not a sale?
In times like the present when every 

newspaper is loaded with ads crying 
everything from “Prices Cut to the 
Bone” to “Koii-Price on Our Entire 
Stock” it is no wonder that the public, 
and even students of merchandising, are 
skeptical of many suph offerings.

O W Richardson & Co. and the 
1 Scholle Furniture Co., two of the best- 
known furniture retailers in Chicago, 
have each taken a different but effective 
method of gaining confidence for their Allis Chalmers . 
advertisements which announce a big Am Beet Sugar .

1 cut in prices. * Am Can Com .
I O. W. Richardson fit Co., in launching Am Car fit F .........124
! a “Certified Reduction Sale” of furni- Am Locomotive .. 84% 
turc at 88 1-8 per cent less than regular Am Smelters
prices, reproduced in the page ad wmch Am Sumatra ...........86%
made the announcement a letter from Am Woolens ...........86%

U1 William Castenholz fit Co., certified pub- Anc Copper ............. 89%
X lie accountants, to the effect that after Atchison .....................  82%

| an exhaustive investigation they were jjait & Ohio ...........84
I convinced that Ricnardson’s reductions Baldwin Loco...........90%
i were precisely as promised. Beth Steel B ........... 67%

X I The wording of this letter was as fol- , Canadian Pacific .. .llti7/a
l lows:— I Central L Co ..............87%

• Ibis is to certify that we have ex- Crucible Steel ............93%
amined your purchase and sale records Erie .............................. 18%
and we further certify that, in our opin- Gen Motors ............. l+%
ion, the reduction of 331-3 per cent Great Nor Pfd.... 76% 
from the original prices of ail of your Gooderich Rubber.. 38%
lurniture represents a bona-fide reduc- Mar Com .................
tion without any mark-up for purpose of Kennecott Copper .. 19% 
a special sale. We find many pieces re- Lackawanna Steel .. 65%
duced more than 831-3 per cent/ The Mex petrol . ............. loO%
letter was in facsimile, of course. N Y Central ..............71%

The Scholle Co., besides offering sharp Northern Pacific . - 84 
reductions on every piece of furniture Pan Am Pete 
and guaranteeing that no lower prices Beading .... 
would be made before January 1, made Bep I fit S . 
the following announcement in their ad- i st Paul .... 
vertising telling of the sale: • I Southern Pac

“To any who have bought since Aug- Southern Ry .................
-wvr.r'Tvra.-ir1 . 'TDTmrtMr Shediac Victorious. ust 1, Ï920, any of the goo£s whichi we, studebaker .

CHIMNEY SWEEPING ■_______ TRUCKING------------------- ■rtT.w-JÎ

Cffumney _ phone and all kinds of trucking. St. John i New Glasgow Girls Win though you do not see anything adver- S MONTREAL,
ahing, K”»"1 21006-3-18 Transportation Limited, 60 Cliff street, I chariottetow„ Feb. 19-The first ladies tised on which a lower price, is made . aiv

981-2L Phone M 460a 20584—3—1 , ockev match of the season in this city I than the price you will find among the Abitibi P fit P—260 at 44s 80 at 44%.
• was played here last night between the thousands of pieces we have not room Brazilian—10 at 84, 26_at 88,4.
Charlottetown girls and the New Glas- to advertise some article you purchased Brompton P fit P—481 at 47, 11 at

TY7 A TCU TÎTTPATDPRS ROW gills The visitors won by three since August 1 at a higher price tl 47%, 66 at 47%.
WATCH RnrAIKHKC) we now ask, and in that event we will can'Cement-1 at 58%, 610 at 68.

B ls - be glad to refund you, in accordance Can Steamships—25 at 36%, 18 at 37.
with our offer made above.” i Can Steamships Pfd—1 at 68%, 10 at

The Scholle Co. state that they have ggy^-18 at 68. 
had a wonderful response to this sale | Detroit—25 at 90. 
offer, because people are absolutely Dominion Bridge—10 at 86%.
“sold” and the idea that there is not the Dominion Steel Com—46 at 46%.
least bit of camouflage to the sale. They Laurentide Pulp—50 at 87%.

._ know that the firm is reliable enough MacDonald Co—6 At 24. l 
688 1 hark UP its promises and that making Montreal Power—10 at 82%.
— sv»h a- promise is equivalent to guaran- National Brew—110 at 62, 25 at 61%.

teeing that the-sale is bona fide. Penmans—110 at 102.
The determination to refund custom- Quebec Ry—50 at 27. 

ers in the manned described was arrived ghawinigan—105 at 106.
ot after it was decided that to do other- , Spanish River—1 at 77.
wise would endanger the friendship of | Spanish River Pfd—40 at 88, 6 
patrons who had made recent purchases 87ya| ^ at 87%, 2 at 87%. 
on the strength of statements made by Sugar—196 at 30%, 26 at 80%, 126
Scholle salespeople that there would jjqi/ 260 at 30.
probably be no reduction in prices until Victory Loan, 1933—2,000 a.t 98%.
February, the usual time for bolding Victory Loan, 1987—76,000 at 99%.
sales hi furniture stores. Victory Loan, 1922—1,000 at 98/4■

Victory Loan, 1924—2,000 at 96%.

COTTON.

A

Mutual
Growth

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 
578 Main street.

removed promptly. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ASHES
Main 2443-11. /NEW YORK? o iyCK. MARKET.

Johnsftn fie Ward (successors to F- 
B. McCurdy fit Co.), members Montreal j 
and Torontor Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

xMany customers who 
started as small deposi
tors or borrowers in The 
Bank of Nova Scotia are 
now 
largest concerns.

They have grown with 
the bank, and the bank 
has grown with them. 
The Bank has helped 
them, by sound and care
ful service, to grow, and 
æ their business increas
ed so also did that of the 
bank.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
t If men's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
~ „ a t> u musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

AUTOMOBILES STORED, ** volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call
mss: «• pi"'

>5 Sydney ; Phone 1683-11.

r
auto storage X $15.000,000 

$15,000.000

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

New York, Feb. 19. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
... 8i>% 3o% 35%

48 !
29% 29% 29%

among the country's

\4848
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- 

les and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, 
Boots, Musical Instruments, y Jewelry, 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write Dominion Second Hand 
Store, 641 Main street, St John, N. B. 
Phone M 4872.________ v -
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s east off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

BABY CLOTHING ! 4% Savings Accounts 4%
In our Savings Department you receive mterest at the 

âi% rate of FOUR PER CENT. Per Annum, compounded half- 
yearly.

’’canada'perma-eit Mortage Corporrbn
k • ESTABLISHED 1855.

New Brunswick Branch Office, 63 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B.

41%42
85%

AAV’S beautiful LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

ifiterial; everything required; ten d 
,1 complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
loHson, 67i$ Ydnge street, Toronto. ^

66
38%

X 34%20B
89%90% of success is so convincing as a growing
57%57% No measure

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA I !

857a86%BARGAINS 93% 98

osiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, fisc., at 
’etmore’s. Garden street__________ _
ZALlTpAPERS ARlf HIGHER THIS 
year? We have a few lines at 12v 

J1 This is les sthan wholesale price.
ither designs 15c. to 7£; Wper «£ _______________________________________
lisconnt Off ^Bilndl, $1.15.- GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
astel«»25v -i.tv store corner Brussels and Copper Plating, Automobile parts

«a — —■ “ w*M“ ■sr1'
verything.

1414%X Manager, St. John Branclu 
Branches : Charlotte St, 
Haymarket Square,
Paradise Row, North End* 
$Fest St, John and pairvili^

87%87% X T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector. J14%Mm a R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.18%19
6656

156%159%

OO
SILVER-PLATERS 72 money, instead of saving it. They have 

seen once-famous products eliminate ad
vertising and die by the wayside 

It is probable, therefore, that the 
2741 ing year will be marked by increases, 

rather than decrease, in the budgets of 
•21% the leading advertisers. They are d- 

* termined to hold on to what they have, 
V20% to dig themselves in so that their posi- 
£2 Hons may not be imperiled. “Intrench- 
Myi ment,” not “retrenchment,” is to be the 

slogan of the year.
The wisdom of this move is apparent 

from even a superficial study of market 
Lowering of prices means 

that cut-rate competitors will at once 
enter the field. Quality must be stressed, 
and this can be accomplished, only 
through continued advertising, a he next 
twelve months, therefore, will not only 
see the survival of the fittest but the In
auguration of a number of new cam
paigns, for a “buyers’ market is a far, 
more profitable time to advertise than a 
“sellers’ market”

74%76%
76%

76%
76-/876% com-
67%67%.. 67%

SPORT NEWS
78%78%

HOCKEY.
The Reason

we fit so many people with glasses is 
good service at REASONABLE 
PRICES. We are fully qualified by 
experience, special study and good 
judgment to fit any case of eye- 
trouble that can be benefltted with 
eyeglasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
, Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

60/460%60%
120% 120%
83% 88%
55% 54%

. 19. conditions.

COOPERAGE
— KINDS ^BARRELS B^GHT mAMONDS B0UGHr AND SOLD, L^gmv
and sold, cooing reP^ M 3b.t2. Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- Victoria, B. C. 1

fight work a speci^ty. 21(W8_a—22 Ulty G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street, last night defeated Victoria two to
2 ——--------------------------——------------ —- nothing, in a Pacific coast hockey lea-i RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Z, foftqro hero.

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

ILL

Pacific Coasf Hockey Standing
Won Lost P.C- WOOD AND COAL

A Hot Oven ( Houses for Sale 

All the Time

engravers REAL ESTATEif.
10_i m m _ ___ ^ancouver

WESLJEY fit CO, ARTISTS w BA1LEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- Seattle ... 
gg Water street Tele- lcan Swiss expert watch repairer,

6 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

6009
?. C.

and engravers, 
ihooe M.982.

7 10 410Victoria
RING. r

I is the gratifying experience 
I of the many housewives who 
I insist pn using

Roper-Knocks Out Roper.
Feb. 19—Captain B<fb Brussels Street—House containin 

store and flat of 7 rooms, $8,600 
$1,000 cash.

Two family house and garag 
$1,800; rentals $600.

Britain Street—Three family free 
hold with store, $3,400; rentals $642

Sydney Street—Two family hou « 
and store, $4,500.

Winter Street—Three flat hous 
with store, $3^00; rentals $960 
$600 cash.

Two family house, freehold, $1,200 
$300 cash.

Marsh Street—Three flat house and 
barn, $2,300; rentals $516.

treet East—Two famil- 
water heating. Full)

New Orleans,
Roper of Chicago knocked out Jitn Gnf-

_ ___________________ fin of San Francisco , in the second
rTniFS* BEAVER, VELOUR AND UvbLDING OF EVERY DESCRIP- ' round of a scheduled 15-round bout here 
L frR^tsblocked n the latest Style, B|,y metal. Special attention last night. Griffin weighed 166 pounds
Mm T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- ^ Automobile parts. Moore & Co., and Roper 184. 
uoaite Adelaide street. | Smythe and Nelson streets. Won in First Round.

21219—8—21 Buffalo> Feb. 19—Rocky Kansas of 
Buffalo won from Ritchie Mitchell of 
Milwaukee in the first round of a bout 
scheduled to go twelve rounds here last 
night.

HATS BLOCKED WELDING

Fundv Soft CoalFighting a Chain 
With a Chain —

Twenty-three live retain druggists of

thc1sl7ndfvidull<sU.res9ha"e p<Jed their I December

interests in such directions as have been |
used by the chain stores in competing
with the independent merchants, and so
will have these co-operating stores fared Marc
that, while the numbed was sixteen to May .
begin with, there are now twenty-three.

Price-cutting by the large chain stores May 
formerly meant that the individuals stores i

Great Bargains in Cloth. Josephs Again Champion ^“buylhg^that would enable& them “to Exchange” and is described as “a fash-
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- Boston, Feb. 19—Bobby Josephs of secure DriCes that compared with those of ionable outfitter of used clothing. It
ama- Tweeds of all Boston regained the featherweight cham- „h£in stores with their heavier ad- u operated by Mrs. George Fogleman; 
kinds, Checks. Prints, ionship „f New England by defeating vertisin„ au,0 to find some way in 0f Chanute, and it is proving a big

ffeO) Beaverteen. Private sale A) Shu6crt 0f New York in a ten wllich tj,e iocal newspapers could be i success.
96 Germain street. bout here last night. The match „scli without wasting money on circula- | Mrs. Fogleman started the exchange

Come for bargains. T a decision. tinn ; several months ago, and it took hold
F. L. POTTS, % Germain St. "'hat need started the Salt Lake immediately. She secured a nice suite

WRESTLING. -.flocks Whti^ale Drug Exchange, an invention ' of rooms, well furnished and attrachve-
Old Antique Mirror, Lewis Wins . of Mother Necessity; for, as Harry looking). There was not the slightest

«• i 'rmCCC OT7PATOING old clock, oil paintings, Des Moines, Is., Feb. j ( oombs secretary, said, “The average indication of ‘ second-hand about the
MATTRESS REPA ______  I , di hes 50 (Strangler) Lewis won in two straight ; > store could see his j business. In a way the shop was very
__________ —--------- --------.TT:! I chinaware and dishœ, 60 faUs from John OUn here last nighL "WJ*^** ^ coujd buy to better ad- exclusive and no poor merchandise was
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND; l part toilet sets, 1 Ches- with headlocks. The,first was m 53^0 «nishunl handled. . . . i

Cushions made and re^ir*^’ . .. |i -—__J terfleld Suite, leather seat ond the second in 9.80. Now? the individual stores buy direct j The business is conducted on a com
Mattresses re-stretched. If rockers and chairs, 1 - , ■ t prices from virtually all mission basis. When a quanity of
made into mattresses. ^ Upholstering | Cremonaphone, 1 Gram- BASEEALL. Team> Sf the manufacturers. The success of clothing is brought in for sale by a cus-
nestiy done, 26 years experience. ; aphone, combination piano player andi p t Andv Law- the association has been nothing short tomer it is labeled so that Mrs. Fogle-
J Lwib. 68 Brittohl Sheet, Main 18to-31. organ, 60 rolls for same, 8 carpet squares, Boston Feb. 19-President Andy Law | the assoc says, “I man can identify every garment. On

* 141 a congoleum squares, Brussels squares son „f the Continental BMebd!' Assoc:, of re^ar”ve,0t’hat there are to be maktng a sale the account of the owner
________ - and borders, 1 Wilton square 8%x4, al- jation announced last night that the i °T . t(>wn 0f the United of the garment is credited with the

imm ................. most new, iron beds and springs, etc., ton franchise of the leaffu*_ had bred , four^ ‘^ent^_three druggists as closely proper amount and a check is mailed out
«imYfe f*T OTHTNG I BY a . awarded to George F‘ neirro associated as we are. There are many the same evening. For every sale Mrs. Quality Dry HafdwcOÛ
MEN S CLO * ril«N I salesroom, 96 Germain ftreet, on g. Pope. 1 hey would . a. ^ ^ made and we are Fogleman gets a commission and her in- p. ç r*

_____  — Tuesday afternoon, the 22nd inst., at team to represent this city, he saad, and lmPro^ei? f t ^ we can- Each come so far has been very satisfactory. Dry Soft Wood
J^’8<XOTHINO. OVERCOATS/-!, lcloc^ , pending the ImHd ng of grounds^the Bos- ^aKi"6 tn^n gets the benefit of the Mrs. Fogleman's husband is a rail- Well Screened Soft Coal

in stock rome T«rjr «ne Overw F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ton club would play on the Everett drug^sts thus ^ conductor and is away from home > weu ^
„ made and trimmed »nd seU- -- ------------------------ ---------------------—-------- High School field. He said the «"o^ | other’s experænc^ ^ & roa^^ a week. Mrs. Fogleman

in_ at a low price from $20 UP- W. J- CLUB BAGS. ville Giants playing at Brook yn wUl be, Every We ^sd elfpl is an started the wardrobe exchange because
nforins & Co, Custom aiid _Ready-to- J 100 waterproof club bags B second negro club In the league. manaêer who works with a she was lonesome. She had the idea in
wear Clothing, 1** Union strro , jij to—14, 16 18 and 20 Inches, j ---------- - ~ committee of the association appointed mind for several years and believed there

1 Regular prices |U.00, A trunk returned the ether day with ISll ),jnl with the merchandise was a need for such a store. She
I $16.00, $18.00 and $20.00.1 )ts contents intact to its owner, A. B. , . gnd other Instructions to knew several women who had garments j

Our prices «""day j Farquhar 0f York, Penn, has been trav- tbromaiiow ^ ^ the association’s they would like to sell, but they |J morning, $6.00, $8.00 and j eling for seven years. It was lost In xhis information is ob- did not feel like going out and seeking
$10.00. I Bulgaria in 1914 and among other ad- • ^ Wednesday evening a buyer. On the theory that if there

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. | ventures it has been througn a sh!l>-, “™d^ after the individual stores were such women in her mmediate
wreck in the Black Sea. have Sven in their lists of items in circle of friends there certainly would,

st£k suitable for advertising in the be many others in the city. Mrs Fogle-|
large space used. The question of stock man believed she could make a go
is brought up, orders are placed for her store. She rather felt she should
shortages and the Items selected for go to some large town to try out th Cove.
tlie advertising are picked because they idea, but she was finally persuaded to Broad
will null trade and not work a hard- start In Chanute.
shin on any one store- At first she called up a number of

To add ^to the pull of the advertise- her friends over the telephone and to d 
ments e^-ch store endeavors to tie up them of her plain. She asked them 
bv the use of displays co- ordinated with bring her their misfit, unbecoming, out- 
the newspapers advertisements. Fur- grown or slightly used garments She 
ther thanP that, the stores are planning made it clear that she would not buy 
Ïo use window display, simultaneously ^ materials or yarme.ts that had 
to boost merchandise on da>s when no been long in use. The response was 
newspapers appear. immediate. Many very fine dresses

Members of the association are not shoes, hats, undergarments, <coats a 
only scattered throughout the city, but su ts were brought to her to be placed 
In one or two suburbs. They are prov- sale.
ing that there Is a way to advertise The task of getting customers 

|lfgthe merchants will co-operate, and, not difficult. Many person» who .^7™.gin 
aside from the sales benefits of the as- garments to be sold found something n 
Elation there ls the helping of one stock at the exchange which they liked 
another through the handling of cases They told their friends about It an 
where a store has to borrow wlespeo- they came. The idea took hold readily | 
pie temporarily and in many other ways, because it was new and unusual.

“Wardrobe Exchange*
Proves Profitable.

“Stickers” in a ready-to-wear suits, 
coats, hats and other garments which 

I women find do not fit them properly, 
end used clothes which have not been 
badly worn or Injured are the stock in 
trade of one of a unique store in Kan-

IRON foundries
cissrp™<5Rïi,S,HAwîi^V

1435auctions October which gives a strong, even 
heat, burns free and leaves 
but little ash.

’Phone Main 3938

1888
1804

F. L. POTTS, Battling Johnson Wins 
Syracuse, N. Y. Feb. 19-Battling 

Johnson' of Syracuse defeated Fred Ham- 
V —-------- énoncer. mond of Manlius by a technical knock-

_____ 1 a,
T A DIES’ TAILORING AND RE- rcal estate. Office and Salesroom substituted for Young Michels of this 

modeling done at W Waterloo^- ^ ^ , 95 Germain Street. city, who withdrew on account of lll-

1361
Real Estate Broker. 

Appraiser and Auc-
1438 j

%King 
house, h 
modem, $8 000.

West Side—Three fomily freehold, 
baths, electrics, 8 years old, $4,200.

Three family freehold. $2,760.
Long List of Houses, AH Prices and 

Locations.
H E. PALMER,

Palmer Building,
62 Princess St,

WHEAT. Emmerson Fuel Go.Chicago:—
168'A

’ LADIES' TAILORING 158 US aTY ROAD
Winnipeg:—

182%

ALL SIZES OF

Hard CoalMARRIAGE LICENSES
wTrsonFs~DRUG STORES ISSUE 

Ueei«s- Hours. 8.80 a-m.
till 10.80 pan. ’

to Main 2201.
Please note new address.

2-22.NOW IN srocK.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR ( your Tenants tor
LIMITED \92\

159 Union Street49 Smyth* Street

'Phone Main 9 will require new leases and there will 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection wjtb 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company 
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

can re-

We have 
coate, well A. E. WHEIPLEY I he Eastern Trust Co.

226^240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227

C H FERGUSON, MGR,
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

1-14-tfJ

MONEY ORDERS

Soft Coal) FOR SALE
oSS. FI., tolu. «* “to Three story brick building, 84 Union 

street, at present In the occupation of 
Groswelner and W. A. Madauch- 
Centrally situated and splendidly 

suited to the needs of any person requir
ing warehouse accommodations, 
quire of C. H. FERGUSON.

of
Max

PHOTOGRAPHIC Acadia Pictou. j lan.

mh Renerve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered.

En-

stedlo, 46 King Square, St John, N. B.

mm
8-llrtfMcGivern Coal Co.

Phone M. 42
SIGHT - SERVICESINCERITY 1 Mill Street

have been reading onr adver- 
have convincedIf you

tlsements, we hope we 
you of at least one thing—Our Sincerity.

You will notice that we make no ab
surd or exaggerated statements. We do 

pretend to control or manufacture 
wonderful glasses that cannot be

PIANO MOVING DryCiitWoodof.vTA2 MOVED BY AUTO. OR-
not TO EUROPEsome
obtained elsewhere.

We try to deserve your patronage sim
ply by putting into your glasses quality 
Of material, intelligence and skill In

was
ArthM Stackhouse, •T. JOHN-LIVERPOOL

Feb. 26 I Mar. 26 
Mar. 6 I Al I. 2 
Mar. 6
Mar. ill Apr.J 
Mar. 16
Mar.-I I Ar r.»

I Apr. 16
ST. JOHN-GLASGOW

$1.50 per Loadill rTlü MellU 
Minnedoa* 

C reiran 
Exup. of Britain 

MeUKsœe 
Bmp. oi Freuoe 

Victorian

Î287 THEP'

1plumbing in North End
*. hone 3471-11

We believe that to give honest service 
at a moderate price is in the long run 
the secret of success In our own pr any 
other profession or business.

Come in and see.

ftORDON W. NOBLE. PLUMBER

SfassMsw»*
loo street.

V
^“What is the outlook for advertising ^ 

in 1921 ? In the face of a falling market, 
will advertisers rely on the prestige 
which they have already obtained or will 
they continue to invest in paid space.

This question, asked by a subscriber, 
which is puzzling a number of 

A price-drop,
smaller profit and a retarded

for fte manufacturer .The^ob- ^ SAIMRY S1,AB WOOD-

w P. Turner, Hazen street extension, 
’ * 211TB—2—26

Pre tartan 
rleilianApr. 1 

Apr. 14Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

•Phones West 90 or 17

C. A. RALSTON ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON
TunisianApi. 1»repairing Optometrist and Optican 

8 Dock Street
me SOUTH ItesipTON-ANTWERP

Apr! 1 Apr’ : ‘““tSTnLow in Price 
High in Quality 
5 SIZES 
Write for Z 
Catalogue (I 

THE LONDON GAS \1 
POWER CO, LTD. ”

Open Evenings
20852-2-22«Phone M 1530 ■ is one 

persons, 
means a 
turnover
vious place to cut is m 
budget for the impetus already gained 
ought to carry the demand along for at phone 2206. 
least a year or two.

But wise advertisers dont »ee 
way They have watched too many 
firms slice their appropriations ■

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.some argue,
sas.

40 King Street, 8t John, N. B.
The Canadian Pacific Ocean Services Md.

ft I Dealers In ready-to-wear are strong 
for this store because it enables them 
to dispose of garments they have trouble 
in moving at a fair price. It gives 
women who have bought a garment thei 
don’t like a chance to get rid of It and 
their investment, thus wiping out their 
worries over misfits.

* The store is called “The Wardrobe

BRIT ANNIC^UNDER WRITERS

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL ât DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Tbm WantUSE„ FOR SALZ-DRV g|ff,.gg°54

paid Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock 
£5wt, St John, N. B» Phone Main 4489.

Ad Wayi
and lose Main 4669

i
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Woollen Co. ;

28 Charlotte Street

Out-of-Town eîS «5

These Prices are Less than thçt 
Cost of Material alone

i

English & Scotch

ODD PANTS
Your Choice *3=

A Sale Which 
Brings Prices 
To The lowest 

Level
*^MTES, Men I Here is an event that 

you have cxpectèd of this 
establishment. A Sale of Uncalled- 
for Suits and Overcoats that brings 
prices down to the lowest level they 
have been in years. The values are 
nothing short of phenomenal. Any 
man who needs a new Suit or an 
Overcoat should certainly, in justice 
to himself, attend this sensational 
sale. The sale includes garments that 

made to sell at prices up to $45, 
all offered at one low money-saving 
“ Friend-Making ” Price. We have 
plenty of sizes for everybody. Every 
style and fabric—just come and pick 
out the one you want. They’re all 
ONE PRICE.

were

Any
llncalled-For 

Suit or O’Coat

$
Your

Choice

LSizes

To
Fit
All One Price

ONLY
Men.

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues 

Up to

POOR DOCUMENT>

I

j
1

r *

Ï-
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ifying at just this particular crisis in 
worla development. Canada is in the Cyrizi jpp 
race for supremacy as an educated pco-1 azll IVrvtS 
pie. Only in this direction lies the hope ( s k
of permanent prosperity. fl p

iTilD
where liquor is sold could be handled 
most effectively.SE NI» 

OF NAIN IS DRY
li

CANADA’S HOPE 
IN VOCATIONAL

TRAINING
11I REMAIN NEUTRAL

(Halifax Echo.)
The stabilizing of technical education 

in Canada is a very desirable plank in 
the education platform of the Dominion1. 

Finds Only a Few Weak It stems to be a part of that general 
J awakening that the war brought to the

whole world, and in which Canada is 
proving herself equal to demands. The 
necessity for a much wider diffusion of 

at the same

Ottawa, Feb. 18—The progressives in
the house of commons are preserving an i 
impartial -neutrality, while the two big ; 
parties in the house are settling their 
difficulties on the subject of “pairing." 53

As good as sixty years of 
experience can make it

Church Research SecretaryMorris Ackerman, Here Last 
Summer, Says Few Nice 
Things About New Bruns
wick Man.

Enforcement Spots.

Washington, Feb 19—Reviewing the education is apparent, and 
status of prohibition enforcement, Ucets time> the necessity for earning a living 
Pickett, research secretary of the Board at a comparatively early age is recog- 
of Temperance of the Methodist Epis- nized. Hundreds of girls and boys are 
copal Church, said that the law was be- «"“Me to continue the regular school 
ing reasonably well enforced in nine- course because it seems to have so lit- 
tenths of the United States, but weak tie relation to the question of earning 
spots existed bread and butter.

“Over nine-tenth! of the territory of Men and women, facing the problem 
the United States prohibition is being of caring for a family on a weekly wage, 
enforced reasonably well, much better are less likely to see the value of general 
than many other laws, in fact,” said Mr. education for John or Mary, than they 
Pickett. “In Western Pennsylvania, ccr- are to recognize the financial advantage 
tain parts of New Jersey, in New York »f the four to ten dollars each may add 
City and in a few other localities, re- l<> the family income by going to work 
sistancee to the law has been more and at the earliest possible age. But, if the 
more successful as the months have extension of technical training shall in- 
passed. Prohibition enforcement in these elude the founding of vocational schools, 
localities is very far from satisfactory. ™ w,hl=b girls and hoys while acquiring 
This is due to n natural reaction, to bet- “book knowledge" are also being fitted 
ter acquaintance au the part of law- to demand better wages because trained 
breakers with methods of law evasion, workers to start witn, that is a different 

ito a propaganda of lawlessness being Uimg. It will not seem such a hopele.s 
carried on in some great newspapers, }ask to pinch and save a year or wo 

’and otherwise to the failure of those ^r for *“ch an improved prospect 
states and municipalities to eo-operate I be children themselves, pressed by e 
■With the federal 'officials, and to the necessity of earning, will see the great 
weaknesses in the policy of prohibition of their lives, 
enforcement referred to above. In ai> probability the future will see

“Much of the'violation of the law is our vrcational schools being established 
due directly to incitement on the part °n * flr“' basis, having affiliation wit,i 
of those who have a political motive in factories and workshops so that for a 
re-establishing the beer saloon as a po- {ew hours a ?ay the girls ahd boys wi 
litical agency be participating in real work, and not

“Entirely too many proprietary or “«rely pretending to acquire skill in un- 
‘patent’ medicines have been consumed important or practically valueless direc
tor beverage purposes during the last «ons. But, however that may be, the 
year. These medicines are, as a rule, Prospect of four millions of dollars an- 
a curse to the country at any time, nl- “uaUy being set apart for the extension 
through such a statement, if unqualified, »f technical education in Canada is grat-

(By Morris Ackerman in Cleveland 
N ews-Leader.)

Harry Allen, noted and ancient 
super-guide, of New Brunswick, chief 
of chiefs, and said to be the one Cana
dian best known to Americans, is to 
be with us again on Wednesday even
ing, February 9, at" the spacious Win- 
ton hotel'rainbow room.

I have broken into print from a tem
porary lay-off just to make this an
nouncement. With most Clevelanders 
the mere notice that Harry was coming 
and that the public was invited would 
be sufficient, however for the benefit of 
those who might not have seen the old 
fellow and heard his splendid talks In 
the past I want to write a few lines.

Allen himself is a picture of health,
Is encased in a massive frame of mus
cular perfection—just the kind of a fel
low you would like between yourself 
and a peeved grizzly—is a 200-pound six- 
footer, and has a voice that is in keep
ing with his other physical charms. For 
the benefit of the ladles, who are espec
ially Invited, I might mention that Har
ry Is a bachelor. However, his age does 
not show either in his face or step. So 
much for the description of the exterior 
of our friend.

This man has been my guide on three 
occasions, so I know him a bit more 
intimately than some of the other folks 
It Is my pleasure to boost. Harry is 
white from the calluses of his brawny 
feet to the topmost tip of his shining 
locks. When on a trip with you there 
is never a task to do that Is too hard 
for him, besides doing everything that 
he can to carry your load as well—if 
you will permit it. (Something unusual 
as most guides go.) He is naturally an 
expert with paddle and on the trail. He 
holds a reputation in his country as a 
cook and is a glutton for work, though 
alw=vs considerate of the frailties of his 
gnests.

Alien Is bigger than his job. Edu
cated In the forests, without the advan
tage of even a preparatory school, and 
having had to swing an ax instead of 
a baseball bat since seven years of age, 
he has mastered much that the book- 
learned man does not know. This edu
cation above all else Is nature and its 
children. This is the message he brings 
to von. He saw the advantage of the 
moving picture as a means of advertis
ing his beloved New Brunswick several 
years ago. Lack of funds did not stand 
in his way when the idea struck him 
that the world should know his province 
and Its beauties. What did he do? What

ïfto'Æ Als° Uenl“'1 Ration
country picture idea to the transporta- FrOIll Japan for SinffinfiT of one °f the objects I had in mind when way to handle this is to see that the 
Hon company traversing nearest to it. " S S I determined to perform the operation consignees are not allowed to receive the

To Harry’s credit the aforesaid “sale” Ships by Gunboat --- 34 myself. I now fully understand just liquor uniss they are able to prove that
was made. Consequently he brings to * how to use the anaesthesia to best ad- it is for legitimate use.
you some beautiful and wonderful mov- Killed. vantage when removing the appendix “Much trouble has been caused l v
ing pictures depicting the life of the from a person who has heart or other the misuse of alcohol withdrawn for
moose, deer, bear, salmon and trout --------------- trouble that prohibits the use of a com- manufacturing purposes, and steps are
and other interesting creatures in his I pekin- Jan ir_( Associated Press plete anaesthesia. being taken to safeguard this opening. there are, but we belong to the first class,
precious maritime province that is snug- by mail)—The Chinese government has! ‘-I have demonstrated the fact in my “A suggestion of undoubted value is Our work is professional, not experi-
gled in between the Bay of Fundy, the demanded an apology and reparation ow" r!uiR,that a maior operation can be that the injunction clause of the Voi- mentaI, and we stand back of every-
state of Maine and the huge province of frora Japen tm the linking last June of Performed by the use of a local anaes- stead law should be more freely used.
Quebec. a Chinese craft hv fire from a Tananese thes,a without causing pain more severe' By the use of this method restaurants,

These pictures include eight reels, two Ln b^Tt in the Anne riv Jr shorilyTf-1than can be barne by the patient.” retail establishments and similar places roofing. We do not ask you to pay for
of which were made in 1920. One is after the Nikolaevsk massacre. I _______^ | any article which is not up to our high
salmon fishing on Allen Cain’s river According to Chinese naval depart-1 standard,
last May and the other gives a real ment reports, the Chinese boat, manned I
moose-riding demonstration for the first by one naval officer, four marines and ' 
time in the movies. The stunt was fourty-four workmen, was sent out by ; 
pulled by my friend “Doug” Hains, of the Chinese gun-boat lying in the Amur 
Montreal and this fellow is certainly a to cut wood for fuel. On its return at

three o’clock in the afternoon, a Japan-
Now members of the fish and game gse gunboat was sighted, The Chinese 

association and others Interested in a eraft dropped anchor and ran up the 
rough and ready nature—this is your op- Chinese flag
portunitv. Come and brln<r first the wife I The Japanese gunboat opened fire and 
and kiddies, for they will remember seven shots hit the hull. The boat was 
these pictures and Harry Allen for all partially submerged in shallow water 
time. Second, if you have a friend and a„d thirty-four workmen were killed 
another little neighbor family, well,, 
bring ’em along too. Many people have 
missed out on Allen’s meetings by get
ting on the job late. Don’t do it, it’s 
dkng*f#H*.

would be unfair to some of them. |
“The Prohibition Enforcement Bureau j ----------------------------------------------------------- »

has just thoroughly revised its entire I CROP INSURANCE
policy in regard to patent medicines. Spraying kills pests and disease. Govern- 
and it is believed that any manufacturer ment reports and valuable information in 
who gets a permit hereafter will, in fact, 
be producing a medicine truly unfit for 
beverage use.

“Large quantities of liquor have ap
peared on the market as the result of ; 
forging of withdrawal permits. This is 
especially true in regard to New York. Spramotor Co., 31 King St., London, Can. 

m For several months the commissioner’s 
office has been working on a system of- 

B safeguarding these permits. A special 
paper has been prepared and other me
thods will be put into operation March 
1 which, it is believed, will make forg

one free booklet.fJ ‘'ramotor

“NOW KNOWS EXACTLY
HOW PATIENT FEELS”

Kane, Penn., Feb. 19-Dr. E. O. Kane, of the attorney general
sixty years old, who removed his own has also stopped the issuance of permits 
appendix a few days ago, explained that to wholesale dealers in liquors. Whole- 
lie performed the operation himself in salers will be given an opportunity to 
order to know how a patient feels under dispose of their stocks on hand, but they 
local anaesthesia. can then withdraw no more.

“I now know exactly how the patient “The amendment itself does not pre
feels when being operated upon under vent the importation of liquors for 
local treatment,” he said, “and that was ‘medicinal pürposes,’ &c., and the only

BS

w

TINNERS AND TINKERERS

thing we turn out. We also do gravel

" Vaughan & LeonardNo Beaten Track 
on thisFloor-j oibe-rcat in the water. r

„J GENERAL
EXPERIENCEAVOID the shabby appearance 

from constant tracking on 
your kitchen floor, by giving 
the linoleum a coat of LIQUID 
GRANITE. This wonderwork
ing floor varnish gives a surface 
with the durability and beauty 
of polished marble. It is easily 
applied and will not discolor, 
mar or scratch.

Wnby gun-fire or drowned in efforts to get 
to shore.

t
REVERENCE FOR THE LAW.
Abraham Lincoln, at twenty-eight, 

while a member of the legislature of Illi
nois, delivered a speech before the 
Young Men’s Lyceum, at Springfield, in 
which occurs the following:—

“Let reverence for the laws be breathed 
by every American mother to the lisping 
babe that prattles on her lap; let it be 
taught in schools, in seminaries, and in 
colleges ; let it be written in primers, in 
spelling books, and In almanacs ; let it 
be preached from the pulpit, proclaimed 
in legislative halls, and enforced in courts 
of justice. And, in short, let it become 
the political religion of the nation, and 
let the old and young, the rich and poor- 
the grave and the gay of all sexes and 
tongues and colors sacrifice unceasingly 
upon its altars.”

,v:#‘<*6= V
SALEM GASLIGHT COMPANY 

MUST PAY $1 000 FOP THE 
DEATH OF SHADE TREES

Salem, Feb. 19—A jury In the superior 
court returned a verdict of 81,000 foi 
plaintiff, in the action of the city of 
Salem against the Salem Gaslight Com
pany, for the death of five shade trees 
killed by gas escaping from a leaky 
main near the Public Library in Essex 
street in the summer of 1918.

Considerable interest has been mani
fested by other municipalities in this 
ease, becaus of th question of liability 
ease, because of the questions for dam
age to public property, which it was 
maintained shade trees of a city are.

RERRY BROTHERS
AjRrnishM aud PointIpUialtiee^

Walker Till*, 
Ontario. m66
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Don’t wait till Spring to get your 

Auto Radiator repaired. Send it to 

us now and avoid the rush. Other-

iii
|

5

wise your car may be laid up at the 

Get ourtime you need it most, 

prices on re-coreing before buying aCROWN LIFE new radiator. Damaged or frozen 

tubes replaced with standard size 

'copper tubing.

McAuley & Boirei

Striking Features of 
the Year 1920 "Phone M. 841.

5 Mill Street. St. John, N. B.

1. Unprecedented volume of business.
2. Heavy cash collections—

premiums and interest. f5
>3. Low cancellation rate. 000

4. Low expense ratio.
5. Increase in rate of interest earned.
6. Favorable mortality experience.
7. Increase in Policyholders’ Surplus.
It will pay you to insure in this sound, aggress
ive, rapidly expanding Canadian Company. We 
have a policy to suit your needs.

l•}

W'l

Better Than Gas
for cooking is this four burner 
kerosene cooking range. You 
can do anything in cooking on 
this stove which you can do on 
the largest coal gas range, and 
it costs far less. Keep the 
wicks trimmed and clean and 
there is no odor. No danger. 
See it at our shop.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
W. L. WILSON, 12 Subway Block, Moncton 67

GEO W. MORRELL,

406 Haymarket Square0 HI

X

JL

Business man who would like to undertake lift 
insurance work are incited to correspond with 
as. The opportunities are rapidly expanding. 
We have a eery attractive proposition to offer.

“Silence is Golden
only when Wisdom dictates ab
stention from speech ; otherwise 
the deductions are apt to be un
complimentary.

Silence, in respect of Advertis
ing, to the man who has merch
andise to sell, and who depends 
for his existence on Community 
Goodwill, is apt to find an ap
praisal in base metal.

Not only is it profitless; but, 
inasmuch as nothing ii^ Com
merce is static, its probable result 
is direct loss; and the end gained 
exactly the reverse of the merch
ant’s intent—that being, presum
ably, economy.

The time to exert your local ad
vertising strength is when the go
ing is hardest.

This was never more certain 
than it is at the moment, when 
one considers the condition of 
those merchants whose Public 
goodwill, founded upon their 
daily newspaper advertising and 
the sale of good merchandise, is 
creating sales during the pinch of 
curtailed demand.

t

In times like the present, Daily 
Newspaper Advertising shows its 
greatest strength.

IT, and IT ONLY, has the eyes 
and the ears and the mind of the 
public. z

Issued by Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 
Head Office. Toronto.

L.A. 5

Smoke Master Mason
a It’s good tobacco

MASTER MASON—ready' 
rubbed — for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe— It is put up in 
tins and foil paper packages.
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IMPERIAL—OLIVE THOMAS
C/~~idolph “EVERYBODY’S

SWEETHEART”
ukot*» s ^.presents

Monday-Tuesday SpecialBILLIE BURKE (
A Heart-Interest Story of a Darling Little Optimistic Girl on 

* An Almshouse Farmv 'i
V

A JOYOUS RAY OF SUNSHINE 
AMIDST GLOOM

THE emotional MASTERPIECE OF ALL FILDOM!
Florent Zie^Fel&.Jr.)(&u arran£%’ement with

~TT
-

in y Don’t Let the Kiddies Miss This, Either%' v I
11

} | Our Amusing 
Adventure YamPIRATE GOLDSerial ( f 

Story0 (S

7WiWZSl THE NEW
CHAPLINF85 CLYDE COOK

“DON’T TICKLE ME I"
7a»I b ;fr. . *p

t «2 r/jLLrATA 4
Don’t Forget That We Have

“Madame X” on Monday and Tuesday
tl. m&gà %sa

BACK TO VAUDEVILLE".
r >. **•

CAPT. “POP” ANSON AND DAUGHTERS
Rattling Good Comedy Sketch Written by Ring Lardner.S' Beautiful Chorus Girls and 

Magnificent Gowns x
■■■ ; \

In a

SAMUEL GOLDWYN WILLIAMS and CULVER 
Comedy Songs and 

Breezy Chatter.

NASH and WILSON
Vocal and Piano 

Offering.apspt presents , - ,

PAULINE FREDERICK i /In a Broadway Chorus she scored 100 
in every examination. And when it 
to languages, she took first honors in

y
came

HURIO
Sensational Flying Ring' Act.

in

MADAME Xslang.
Final Chapter 

HIDDEN 
DANGERS

IRENE and DOUGLAS 
CARBERRY
Fast Steppers.UNIQUE fiamthtBendi oPALEXANDER BISSON by aaa^mentwidi HENTOTW SAVAGE II

FRANK LLOYD
THE PINACLE OF DRAMATIC ACHIEVEMENT!

CATE IS OFTIMES THE CRUELEST OF JESTERS. Jacqueline 
r Fioriot’s piteous life story bears vivid evidence of this. Turned from her 
home and family by her remorseless husband, a deputy attorney of P. ,
shTfs uhableto ^escape tfedread

With ever increasing menace. Fate, in the guise oi ncr 
uniust suspicions denies her the right to see her son; fate places in her 
hands the weapon which destroys a blackmailer who wou 
career of her husband, now a judge; and fate brings her before the bar
°hLK Se^^4XPrdMrnMd hUgplayed trumps

B i

MON.—TUES.—WED.
a The screen’s bewitching “Charm Girl,” 

in a picture all Ipughs and surprises.

A VERITABLE FASHION SHOW 
FOR ,THE LADIES #

queen square theatrek'paramount 
\ (picture A

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
WILLIAM FOX Presents Vivian Rich in<

“WOU-D YOU FORGIVE’’
An emotional society drama, vital in theme and intense in plot.

“RUTH OF THE ROCKIES”—Serial 
Usual Prices. Matinee, 10c. Evening, 15c.

monday-RALA C E-tuespay
now see 2-19.

MATINEE PRICES:
ORCHESTRA ............................
UPSTAIRTS ..............................

NIGHT PRICES:
ORCHESTRA .......................
UPSTAIRS..............................

25c35c

QUEEN SQUAREISc25c

“THE IDOL DANCER” TODAYUNIQUEWONDERFUL MUSICAL SETTING _ 
By Fifteen Instrumentalists. ’ THEATREA WONDROUS PLAY OF LOVE AND ADVENTURE SUCH AS ONLY If You Want to Be Pleasantly 

Thrilled See
t

GRIFFITH, The Master
MAY REVEAL IN ALL ITS BEAUTY, STRENGTH AND EXCITEMENT

a l. , Lnvden i8 Mary tender care»,f*l, loving or hating like the dove or the hawk. 
A beauteous hoyden is Mary, ten wildly aancmg—tlasamg eyes Haunting the

laggard, insensate, with sm s

ALL AGENCIES JOIN 
IN FIGHT 1 TYPHUS

Kee, L. Kerr, W. F. Allen, J. S. Hoyt and 
r A. Wood. The officials last evening

iTci Goodge!’ t^mersTT Bw ‘Hew0
and James Barnes; judges, F. T, Bar- 
boaft^S; Kerr and F. W- Hewitson,

THE RIFLE.

“TOM MIX” In
N

“Desert Love**
A Wonder Tale of the West
and SEE WHO’S ON THE 

SAME BILL
MAGGIE, JIGGS, LAURA

----------IN-------- -

“BRINGING UP FATHER”

Deanisinz the mission girls, capering,
men who would woo her. until out of the sea HE comes, sot.
grip on his virulent manhood. Swift, primal clashes of wills, hatred, jealousy. un-

Strange is the tale of their wo g. when death would reach for her beauty. '
conscious desire flaming into ove , , , j ;n riveTs that one of them may possess her.

W'ld: ^ out °l ,h. conflict come, .me

I
Yale Defeats Oxford.

StSU'A S ÏÏS
1,664 points to 1,861.

:
cNew York Invokes Old Law 

Barring Vessels From Piers 
Without City Sanction.

wasBitter war 
love, understanding, redemption. i HOCKEY. I.

Dalhousie Wins.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 18-Two thousand 

persons tonight saw the Dalhdusie 
hockey team defeat St. Francis Xavier
College team, of Antigonish, by a score grants infected with typhus or any other 
of four -to 'three, in the Stellarton rink, serious d’sease from landing in this 
mrt win tlie inter-collegiate champion- country was completed yesterday by the 
shin Both teams are evenly matched United States Public Health Service, the 
and it was a hard fought contest. City Health Department and the State5, Lh,,,,. 4. »*- «K» *• v

Halifax,' N. S, Feb. 18—By a score of These,agencies, through all their fadl- 
5 to * the Wanderers tonight defeertea Ries for inspection, will co-operate to 
Amherst’s amateur hockey team, rue prevcnt nny immigrant from landing in 
game was clean and fast. The «siting th,g country ,mtu he, with all baggage, ; 
team showed surprising form in the final hag put through a deiousing plant ]
period, scoring two goals in the last nve nnd submitted to a series of stringent 
minutes of play. ■ j medical inspections. The health officers

Wolfville, 5; New Glasgow, 2. of all these agencies served notice on
Woimiic, f ___w0ifville’s steamship companies yesterday that

Wolfville, N. 8- Feb.18— punishment to the fullest extent of the
hockey team tonigRt tnmmed the New P wf>u,d meted out to those evad- 
Gldsgow amateurs by a 6 toj2^ score. A ^ thg pr0vislons. 
big crowd witikssed the *®™e, dh„e Resurrecting from the Sanitary Codes 
brand of hockey was the best s of tbe state a jaw passed in 1868, when i
this season. ! typhus and

*0 n. B. Win Championship. threatened the city, Dr. Royal S. Cope-1 -
The U N. B. hockey team defeated land, Health Commissioner, announced , Health officials at Ho-

Mnunt Allison in Sackville last evening yesterday that no ship from a foreign Departmen . , yesterday to co-
hvaswre^f 7 to 3 and ineideStally port would be permitted to come with.,, boken also took _rtepsyesterday 
cHnchedttie championship of the west- 800 feet of a pier in this city until the .operate_ m ^ gd th p Public Health

[L~zv=&rjss ix sC&e
w _ srJ?J£ w 4,. rwfSiK safe-

a letter to a friend in thri city he says , layed in Sussex last night by a score of enforced in late years. i without a clean bill of health.
ie is in the best #f health and expects “ to 8 , i r>, Uoneland’s measures for protect-1 Dr. Cummins also informed the ■__________________ _________________________
to participate in many wrestling matches -------------——— ---------------- |. Dr' Çf «eainst anv nuisible cases Health Commissioner here that he had ,
from now on. He wishes to be remem- WEST SIDE CARNIVAL in/t™w Lnonir immigrants were ap- ordered v , to cities whence these typhus cases too
tiered to his many friends in St. John. A carnival under the aiujpices of St. o( typ detai) yesterday by Dr. Hugh nope to hurry to the typhus areas and hip> and to report conditions by cable.

George’s Athletic^Club of West End, P (.umming_ Surgeon General of the * ~ Several of these experts Were ordered to
was lipid in the Carleton open-air n jjnited states Public Health Service, | --------------- Trieste known as one of the danger

London, Feb. 19—Golf links in many last . nig!,t’, , j Maxwl'll^H ^edford, with whom the city Health Commis- ts
congested ' that°c?u2 tre SSfflteS Tw** and H, Stackhouse. ^ Te in Europe also had been instructed to
to fdopt a scheme of regulating the The 5LCQM«nl joim” Lee IviK work that had been done in Washington mAre cause a close inspection to be made of
the number of games played. °hve,’ n iDr ^’d Mrs T F Shame to prevent the landing of immigrants lOU CRT! paV Hi Ore s every ship sailing with immigrants, and

The most drastic step of a» has been |<Frank Be^ea and Mrs^J. r. S H> • ,nfePed with typhus and informed Dr. rj fnr „ Cig>af to refuse bills of health to ships that
taken by the Moniticth Club, in Scot- The P"*e'w‘®.D*reMCs” Q.iglcr as a Copeland that a realignment of Public than 1C I OF a CILrif d,d not meet the standards ot cleanl-
land, which has 1,500 members. Each 1 Ladies’ ^ P^d prire MLs Grace He 1th officials was being made in for- can»t get a ness,
member is being supplied with a card Flower Gijl, second pme, M.s^ Umce ^ to prevent suspected ,m- DUt YOU CRH L a

isaswra Si tfjrss to r. SSM better Cigar than RMyfc,™
the Pippin. &,nà.e«Ksst.” jMr.’SSSL’ess w, c,aîmit the best ss.-.jss«sfs^&When the whole 100 space, have been girl’» P^’ w Sutherland. M Robin held at Quarantine because typhus eases I VYFLdllllK u ; Commiss’oner Copeland said that he was

stamped he will have exhausted his prize, Donald - had been found among passengers, and ~ - • _ *U0 |an(^ 'greatly disappointed that the Pres dent
year’s ration of golf—at any rate for Hood. ___________  ■ _________ today will assume the duty of making (C ClgdT ill <-UC iauv*« had not placed the embargo on immigra-
those links. , ■- - UUmr%4 .u* that no foreign ship proceeds to a !tion, but that he believed’ the same re-

WW C VF The WBttt , anywhere in tins city without the I — ^ a suit would be accomplished at least in
ATHLETIC ¥J yyg P ^ , permlssion of the City Health FOUf OT 106111 COSt ft i some measure, by the examination at

norts under the supervision of
----- " - —.........  ~~ quarter. American consuls.

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION. (New York ^Times)
A medical alliance to prevent imml-

no advance in prices. Monday
Tuesday

iGAIETY-tulsdayMONDAY—S“w
E 4,

HSTOYOUTtF
JDirection by Ted SIona4»

One of the Biggest

cfrank mayo
. 1 „ «.knrrmcrhlv satis- Its color delights, its old-fashioned atmosphereYou can be mire you ^^ne romafee oSld and wholesomeness appeal irresistibly. It 

factory m.^nt when men X ^Id of thoma satisfying pictures that make /oiks go
days on the Mississippb ^h dueled to the away with the pleasant knowledge of having

«HITCHIN POSTS”

-
8 one

1 %

* BROADWAY
SUCCESSESMatinee Daily—Prices 10c to 25c,*THF w pb mystery, vtagRaph serial.

In Recent Y ears.T other serious diseases
Harrv Ervin; judges at the finish, Thos. Ian, William Stack, William A. Maher, 
Harry George A, Stubbs, W. „V. Murphy, F. W- Kelly; timers,

Gerald Keane, A. P- Ryan, Martin 
Dolan, John Daley ; bell, Dennis Mc
Carthy; announcer, William Case.

SPORT HEINS OF 
A DAY; HOE

For Every
William Knoll, J. T. Power; chief in
spector, David Ramsey; assistant Inspec
tors, Gerald Stanton, Frederick L. Bar
rett, Harry Scott, R. G. Càrr, Roy Hen- 
dran, H. Moore; scorers, W- T. Cough-

FATHER, 
MOTHER and 

CHILD.
Matinee, 10c. Evening. 15c.j

WRESTLING. r era
Back From Cuba.

Bridson Greene, welterweight wrest-

I»

If you want a mighty 

fine Ice Cream with 

fresh full bodied fruit 
flavors—pure and deli
cious—all you need do 

is this:

Look for the Purity 

sign or call Main 45234.

BOWLING;Came* Last Evening
City League-Thistles, 4 points;

'^CommLal League-Sugar Refinery, 

3 points; Poln-s;

GOLF.
To' “Ration’’ Games.

He said that American consuls

Garrison
^CuS ^League—Dominion Rubber 
System, 3 points, Waterbury & R>sing,

11 Wellington League—Nashwaak I’ulp,

3 rt'etSe-Hawk., 4'points;
Swans, 0.

Although these measures fall short of 
to the President to

football.
The English League.

defeated

Um°n Gloucestershire and Surrey result- 
for the former by 21 to d.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

tween 
td in a win Ahead of Last Year. ^

' In the Canadian National Y. M. C. A. 
Hexathlon contest last night three events 
were run off. The total number of 
points were 1,149, compared with 1,118 
last year, when the local association 

the championship. The results were 
Potato race, W. Stirling, P.

Maritime Championships.
conditions prevailed to- 

maritiine ice skating chum
being held this af- 

Y. M.

'
limited

’The Cream of Quality" 
Stanley Street,
St. John, N. B.

ACCEPTS NEW PASTORATE.
Rev H. E. DeWolfe of St. George hal 

accepted a call to the Baptist church at 
Hantsport, N. S-, and will take up hit 
new duties about Mdrch 18th. Rev. H. 
L. Crandall, who was pastor of th< 
church at Hantsport, has accepted a cal 
to the church at Chipman.

olm, 2-a: asGrade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line °f Mens Fur e^.rankg> 
costs, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls bi b grade
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for g g

MulhoUand

\
Ideal weather 

day for the
ternoon'under'the8auspices of the

6LENN, BROWN & RICHET
«T. JOHN-, N.B.won

as follows: _ . _
Lawrence, A. MacGowan, Leslie Kerr, 
N. Stirling and R. Patterson ; shot-put, 
A. MacGowan, H. I. Evans, G. D. 
Palmer, A. Kee, J. E. Wood, and Leslie 
Kerri high jump, A. MacGowan, A-

G. I. officials for the sports this 
follows i Referee, Hud- 

M Breen; starter, Frank White; 
Trk of the course, W. Ernest Stirling; 
assistant clerks of the course H -T 

k tiheehan. T. K. Sweeney, H. J- L. Nixou,

The list of 
afternoon is as t/nton Made. Every package bean 

Itoe Union LabelL >
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/Hew ABOUT A, MAN
GETTING a SHAVE- 

DOESN'T HE
ALWAYS HAVE 

TO BE p 

V PRESENT^

NO1, 'fou CAN'T 
i name one!

"mvTT.Vou Got in AT)Afou HUNT, x\

thrive ON j
THAT EARLY- 

\HtuR VTUFF^

THERE IS NO X 
Rule without i 
AN EXCEPTION,
v jeff!^—>

'bvtno man can"^

Go "WAT PACE ANb 
R6ACH FIFTY»
NO MAN EVER HAS 
AND 'fOU AIN'T 
NO EXCEPTION 
TO THE RULE! )

Five o'clock 
THIS MORNING. 

takc my AOViee 
AND cut OUT 
THAT STUFF oR 

You’ll go to r' 
AN EARLY J 
grave: y

?OH,ISN'T 
THERE?

X /
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I was nothing in this talk of annexation, “For nineteen hundred years” says the live together in He-vn <- th, nreseo"e the endless vistas of eternity. M ia1 

and said Americans regarded Canada New York Churchman (P. E.) “we have of the Christ should continue to make keeps us, then, from fellowship arc Jt 
in no other way than as a valued neigh- b en taught that all men are God’s chil- life so cheap a thing, as we havejcon- conciliation joining hands with 1 
bor. He said that Americans during dren and ail of us are brothers. Ought trived to do of late:- We prof es, to be- brothers that, together, we may en*e 
the great war had taken as much pride it not to make us marvel that men who lieve in immortality; we know that this into God’s presence in peace and goo 

!in the achievements of the Canadians at believe that some day they are going lo life is only a little span of minutes in will?” •
Vimy Ridge and elsewhere as had Can
adians themselves.

Coming to the question of the attitude 
of the United States in regard to the 
League of Nations, Mr. Taft said no 
country in the world believed in the 
maintenance of peace more than Amer
ica. No country believed more in the 
efficacy of conference among nations as 
a means of avoiding war than did Am
erica; no country believed more than 
America in the reduction of? armaments 
or in the settlement of justiciable ques
tions by international courts upon the 
basis of fixed international ^ward, and 
yet, with the exception of Germany and 
Russia, the United States was the only 
one of the great nations 
League of Nations.

Talk of Annexation 
Is All “Poppycock,”

Says Henry Taft

/

. , . XT to them so that, they might co-operate
LJ. S. Regal US Canada in AO jn gran(iest and most enlightened ef- 

Other Way Than Valued fort which had ever been made fdr the
preservation of the peace of the world. 

Mr Taft ridiculed the discussionsNeighbor, Says Speaker at
Bar Association Banquet  which frequently crop uj, concerning an-

, —, „ , , -, ,. nexation, describing them as “all poppy-Single Obstacle to Nations 
League.

m

( jS| !
I0Ucock.”

. J. H. Rodd acted as toast-master, and 
other speakers were Arthur Lord of 
Boston, Mass., Bar Association; Hon. 
Henry C. Walters, president of Detroit 

i Bar Association; Rev. Dr. Cody of To-

tlie

Toronto Globe.)
Speaking at the annual dinner of the ronto, and J. K. Sullivan of Quebec.

Ontario Bar Association last night, About Nothing.
Henry Taft of the American Bar As- „ .. . ... , _
iociation, and brother of the ex-Presi- , Taft ™ent!c,nc< | iat. ,IC. w?h New York Feb 18 The Wall Streetun^sy... ^ r eTte^-rv;d„s «

U Article 10 billed. ,h, ~ X Men,k».ll,
American people were at one with the the United States lately about Uaim committed ’’ in the oninion of the crand
rst of the world. He said the other d'ans’ but It was Canadians who started committed, *» tiw-opinion, ot the^rand
lau.es really constituted “the heart of I1" A new»P«Per controversy had been . _____ J ÿh^and iutv reconimended tlmt the

ass A-TAttts ïtü'sâf.Tü; ** Kiar.sr-" *
of the country that lay to the south of 
them." "

“I do not know that that compre
hends the whole thing,” Mr. Taft re
marked, “but there is not much more in 
it than that I do not know but it is 
the balloonists who have caused all this.
(Laughter.) They brought back a re
port to the United States that you some
times have snow in Canada, and some of 
your patriots who have cast their for
tunes with us said that the weather was 
being malinged. (More laughter.) Now 
they are beginning to talk again about 
annexation, but I saw in the newspapers 
the other day one of the professors of j 
one of your great universities (it was 
not Toronto University) wrote to one 
of the New York papers a serious es
say, entitled ‘Canada as a Vassal Stale,’ 
and he solemnly proceeded to argue that 
in journalism, in movies, in capital and 
labor, in universities, in sports and, 
generally speaking, in habits and cus
toms, Canada is nothing more than nine 
states not yet brought formally under 
the control of Washington. Well, there 
is nothing that could be wider from the 
mark.

BIG EXPLOSION
INTENTIONAL i

r which took a 
red nearly 200,

Economyl

Health
There is no person in the community that OXO 
cannot help, building up health, increasing vitality, 
mid promoting general well-being.

=3
T710RD car economy in first cost 
JP fuel cost, in maintenance cost, 
makes it the car for the owner of 
today. )

The secret of Ford car economy is 
the Ford engine, simple and power
ful, using a minimum of gas and oil 
for a maximum of mileage.

Ford Car sturdiness of construction 
throughout gives it the endurance 
which assures economy of mainten
ance as well as of operation.

Repairs and parts for Ford Cars, 
supplied by 3,000 Ford dealers and 
service stations in Canada, at prices 
fixed by the Ford Motor Company, 
reduce to a minimum the cost of 
keeping a Ford Car constantly at 
maximum efficiency.
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\ 12c. and 30c tins.Lovely Locket and Chain, 
Hoe Kind and Magnificent 

Wrist Watch I . f.I? ID ? Ç. These line articles ol jewelry ere tor yoa VIIXLO. without e cent oteost. The lovely locket le 
warranted gold filled, richly engraved, has «pace In- 

> photos and is on a flue 14-inch neck chain•Motor two 
wttheafet*

to photos and is on a flue 14-lnch neck chain 
y clasp. The gold shell ring Is set with three 
brilliants, while the witch le a little beauty 

tritfc ipld filled expansion

'r
sparkling brill 
•ad a reliableCÜ5 Y Jthat fits any wrist.

All these wonderful gifts Are given for Introducing 
easnew “Da wkiet Booguet" perfume. Bend no money 
—just your name and address will bring 88 attractive 
■ackegne of perfnme to be sold at our special intro
ductory price of lOo each. It Is so sweet and beautiful 
everybody wants a couple. No trouble to sell *Dew. 
Met Bouquet." Then return our S8J$0and we promptly 
aecd yoa the lovely locket, chain and ring, and the 
beautiful wrlet watch you can also receive without 
gelling any mere goods by /net showing your prises to 
étende and getting four of them to sell out goods and

and
give premiums or cash for what you do sell. IE

'Address; National Products Limited
Toronto, Canada

\
“All Poppycock."

“I am free to say that the idea of 'the 
annexation of Canada to the United 
States is all poppycock; but it is dis
turbing a good many of your good peo
ple over there, and I am going to be

Iis

Dept. H |8

Better than before the WarSolve These Riddles ! I «
i

Western Canada this year has 
yielded wheat which in quality has 
never been beaten.t\ * I► t

\
“ROBIN HOOD” /Ai :

ti

Family Patent Flour is milled at 
Moose Jaw—in the midst of the 
finest wheat belt in the world—from 
only the very best selected hard 
spring wheat.

What !■ that 
which you 

break by just 
naming it ?

Whet 1e it that 
every living person 

has seen but will \
never see again? V

ICE LENSYEAST ISiDRY t

1921 ModelThis
Car!WIN Ask your grocer—he has it in 

all standard sited packages.
\

!
«ai

«

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontarioill Robin Hood Flour

\ . ‘Omi worth the slight extra, cost" . i
.

T T ERE are four rid- 
M dies for boys and 

"*■ girls with wise 
heads. We told the artist, 
to draw the pictures to re
present the riddle^ but he 
guessed the right answers 

2nd Fut them in too! 
So we barred him from 
the contest and told him 
to keep it a secret. Luck
ily, he got the answers all 
jumbled up, so you won’t 
be any the wiser.

If you can unscramble 
the jumbled letters be
neath each riddle picture 
and put them in their right 
cider to spell the right 
words, you will have the 
right answers. It isn’t an 
easy task. Good thinking, 
patience and perseverance 
may find you the answers. 
Try it.

If you think you have found 
the answers, write them care
fully on a sheet of white paper. 
Put on nothin* but Your four 
answers and your name and ad
dress in the upper right-hand 
comerof thepage. Handwriting, 
spelling, punctuation and gene
ral neatness will count if more 
than one answer is correct.

We will write and tell you 
Immediately if you are correct 
Mid send you a handsome illus
trated list of all the prizes that 
you can win.

a
Tbs Genuine Oelvw Beoer is the niftiest Bale
for gi -1» end boys ever balls. It Is a genuine 
motor osr—nota toy. Haeresusteering wheel 
and gears with shilling levee, steel springs, 
powerful brake, pneumetlo tires hanueomely 
enamelled b »dy and good upholstery. Runs 
up to as mile# an hone and aeee very little 
gasoline. Yea wlU be proud ef It U you win It.

-0 0
woflthem 

of them.

THE PRIZES " !
Valu»

FIRST PRIZE. Genuine Culver Chummy Racer.. $250.00
40.00
35.00

Second Prite, Real Typewriter ...
Third Prior. Genuine Autographic
Fourth Prite, Magnificent Gold Watch and Chain

o- Girl's Wrist Watch..........................................
Pifth Prize, French Baby Doll and Wicker Carriage 
Sixth Prize, Moving Picture Machine with Film.... 
Seventh to Tenth Prizes, Self-filler Fountain Pens, each

Kodak Folding

97 Piece 
Dinner Set

and tovely Set of

Rogers Spoons
A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUMES

25.00
15.00
10.00

5.00

What Other* Have Done YOU Can Do
Here are the names of only a few of the boys 

and girls to whom we nave already awarded big
êrîCf. Beattie, Surf Inlet. B.C., Chummy Culver Racer. 

Value *250.00.
Harry Dwyre. El tin. Ont. .I................. ............ ...... .Typewrite
Earnest Fisher, Montreal...................... Seven-Jewelled Wat-h
Helen Smith. Edmonton. Alta........Shetland Pony and Cirt
Beatrice Hughes. Hazenmore, Sask....................Shetland Pony
Lyle Benson, Hamilton. Ont.................................$100.00 Cash
Helen Benrech. j unkins. Alta.................................$59*52
Florence Nesbitt, Amprior, Ont............... ......$25.00 Cash
Bryden Foster, Leamington, Altsu............. .. .$150.00 Cash
Frankie Kirby. Three Hills, Alta.. .$25.00 Eastman Kodak 
Mary Proctor. Vancouver, B.C...... .$15.00 BraceletWatch
Eva Casson. Nnrth Rav. Ont.......... $10.00 Doll and Carriage

The contest will close o 
We will send you the n

and fffrls 17 years of age and under may sent 
each boy and girl will be required to perform 
for us. Send your answers this very evemng to

THE RIDDLEMAN
Dept. 28 253-259 Spadina Ave., Toronto. Ont.

^^lFg^^ànteéd full^eise tor'f amity* ue« Vts BT*11!**" English Dinner Service and a lovely set of half dozenWm. A. Rogers teaspoons^ Each dinner servtae
âereMesîgnVnd ahuVnMdy^deligh^the^meet 1°atidl6*' *houlkaipar C0^"errd 8Q8ar^boTri,a gravy boat, plekl^e dish, and asalad bowl. lUs^handaomaly^decoratad  ̂In^rleh

Read Our Wonderful Offer Will you sell just 16bottlesamongyourfriendsatonly25e#eachT 
We have just produced a delight- 

ful new perfume known as “Coro- 
nation Bouquet." It is ao d 
and fragrant that we know every 
woman who tries It once will use it 

Ing no ex-
pense to secure representatives in 
all parte of Canada who will help us 
by Introducing this lovely new per
fume to their friends and neighbors.
That Is why we offer to give awav

to-day and we will send you the 18 bottles all postage paid, and trust you with them 
until sold. Then return our money, only $4.00, and we will promptly send you the 
beautiful set of spoons, and the handsome dinner set you can also receive without 
selling any more goods by simply showing your fine reward among your friends and 
getting only seven of them to sell our goods and earn our fine premiums as you did. 
We arrange to pav all delivery charges right to your door.

REMEMBER YOU TAKE NO RISK. You do not spend a cent of your own money. 
We trust you with our goods until sold, and if for any reason you cannot soil them 
we will take them back and give you beautiful premiums or pay you a big cash com
mission on the quantity you do sell. Write to-day. Address : 161>
THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. D18 Toronto, Ont.

North Bay. tint.'..'.! ijio.OO Doll ai 
at will doie on June 30, 1921, et 5.30 p.m.

a mes of many others too. Only boys 
tnd under may send answers, and 

a small service
always, so we are sparl

these^ magnificent sad costly pra-
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4 - Bv “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—YES, THE LITTLE FELLOW IS QUITE RIGHT, QUITE RIGHT

«
FORD PRICES 

Sedan $1,200♦Touring Car..$ 675 
♦Runabout .... ,610 «Chassis
Coupe

550
1,100 *Truck Chassis.. 750 

♦Starter and "Electric'Lighting $100 extra
Prices are fakb. Ford, Ont
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Cuticura Insures 
Thick Glossy Hair
Shampoos with Cuticura Soap pre
ceded by light applications of Cuti
cura Ointment to the scalp skin do 
much to cleanse the scalp of dan
druff and promote the healthy 
condition necessary to producing 
luxuriant hair.
5*92Se. Ohtnttt 25end5*c. TikonZSe. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
Lymans, UmM. 344 Si Fad St. W.. Moatreal. 
flyCuticurt Soap ahaves without mug.

What is the 
difference between 
a 1920 dime and 
an 1899 cent ?

Ai
NICE NETS N

A r
j u

When a bear sroee 
into a drygoods 
Store, what does 

he want? 
Amoworr*
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J. A. MARVEN, LTD.
BISCU IT MANUFACTURERS 

° HALIFAXMONCTON ST.JOHN

amm

Free!MARVEN’S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
lil

Soldier,Surely Satisfy 
Sister. 

Sweetheart,

6Vi- Son.

1$ Everyoneti
/
*

All Goody; v.^ADÈ ifjtl 

/

Many Lines

SOLD IN BULK "IN PACKAGES-IN TIN PAILS
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